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2 Sent To Hospital After
Argument Over One Dime

Incident Draws Reckless
Driving Assault WITH SETTING

Man Accused Of Robbery Finds
Crime Never Solves Problem

Ing the general description; inelud charge.

To Educate Public About
Test Proves

POLICE BEAT
Invalid InBY JIMMIE COÓPEER

Assault Case

vislon/in the Justice De,

ganizatlon.

Second

Insurance’
Companies Show Progress

report showed.

Aid Farming
Says Collins

MEMPHIS WORLD NEWSBOYS

MAN 68, FINED ON 
DRUNKEN CHARGE

Where Tà Buy Your 
Memphis World I r

Crenshaw told Chief Klirich he 
•farced a cab driver , to drive him 
around for a few minutes, “watting 
for th'c fire to get' going."
Police Lt. H. R. Hollowell charg

ed Crenshaw with arson and carry 
mg a dangerous weapon. .

took him back home."
Deputies Crews and Thorpe said: 

“We carry no club and there is 
none in the hear.”' .
' Mr. and Mrs. P. Y.‘ Williamson are 
owners of a grocery store at Ellen 
dale where Barbee works.

The teen-age girl was brought to 
police yesterday bj*a Nun to which 
she reportedly confessed that “my 
conscience was bothering me."

Oscar was accused of assaulting 
the girl In November. 1947.

She told the authorities:
“I don't know why I did it, ex

cept that my brother’s opinion 
guided me; Ifelt 'here was a man to 
be punished for , what was done to 
me’ . . . when I was little I never 
had. the opportunity to believe in 
God and I lied, now I have learned 
to believe in God and I want to 
tell the truth for HLs sake and for 
the sake of my own conscience."

And when questioned by police 
she voluntarily declared:

Negro reserved life insurance com
panies at the beginning of 1952 had 
policies or certificates In force more 
than half a billion dollars.

LONDON—A second ¿hi 
to Mr. and Mrs.' Seretse : 
was announced here last we 
news was cabled to Serowe,

Because a woman allegedly re
sisted his attentions. James Cren- 

1823 Bedford was accused by 
of setting fire to her 
North Bellevue. Mon-

KÀNSAS CITY, - (INS)

Mississippi had 52 burial associ
ation firms with 170,841 policies 
amounting to $40,897,621, the report 
showed. It also had two Industrial 
life firms with 14,845 policies total
ing $1,945.646, and nine, firms with 
65,353 policies- in fraternaland bene
fitsoocieties totaling $3,432,852. *-

The Memphis YMCA. Extreme left'in dark suit is Jimmie Cooper, trerne right. The contest will close on April 4th and 
World's annual newsboys contest was launched. Sat- for 11 -years a "Memphis World[ ng^sfepy and n.ow prizes will be awarded.—(Hooks Photo). 

I urday with a y/Kic|c pff>r meeting at the Ate Scharff ¡ assistant toleijight

STRUCK ON CHEEK
"Then one asked me if I knew 

where any bootleg whiskey was. I 
told them no. One of the deputies 
reached over and hit me on the 
right cheek with. his night stick. 
He didn’t hit me very hard.”

The two deputies, J. A. Crews 
and J. E. Thorpe, denied they hit 
Barbee and told a completely dif
ferent story of what happened:

“We had information moonshine 
whiskey was being sold in Ellen
dale. We learner Barbie had. pur
chased some. We went to him and 
asked him . to show us where he 
bought it. He said he would.

“Barbee was drunk. He stumbled 
as we left and we had to hold him 
up. Neither of us laid a hand on 
him. He took us to where he 
thought the whiskey was being sold 
but we -found none there. We then

Hill and Outlaw were each, fined 
$11 on assault and battery charges ’ 
Charges of disorderly ■ conduct 
against etch were dismissed. They.; 
said they had no money and would 
have to work out the fines at’lthe; ■ 
Penal. Farm.

Mr. Williamson‘Said:
STORE Otf'NER TESTIFIES

When the deputies took George 
away his wife called me. I started 
looking for him. About 2 p, m. they 
drove by the store and I followed 
them. When we reached George’s 
house I approached the deputies 
and asked them in a nice way what 
charge they .were holding George 
bn.

"One of the. deputies grabbed me 
by the arm and tore my shirt
sleeves. He told me it was none of 
my business and I was interfering. 
He told me if I didn't go on he 
would take me in. .

"The deputy said they were get
ting information from George about 
whiskey sales and he was giving it 
willingly. J :asked -George if- this 
were true and he said yes. I then 
got In my car and left."

The deputies said this: "Mr. 
Willitamson was drunk. He. got out 
of his car and came barging in de
manding why we had his Negro. 
We told him In a nice way it was 
none of his business, that we were

John Klinck said, 
was arrested by police

Memphis World Launches 
Annual Newsboys Contest

George Barbee, 27. a grocery clerk 
for J. Y. Williams, Grocery Store 
at Ellendale, charges that a deputy 
sheriff hit him on the right cheek 
with a night •stick While two depu
ties were investigating the. sale of 
moonshine whiskey at Ellendale, 
Tennessee.
Barbee said: “The deputies drove 

up in front of my house about noon 
Sunday and honked. I was in bed 
sick. I got dressed and went to 
them. At the squad car one put his 
knee in my back and shoved me in 
to the car.

MEMPHIS FIRE DEPARTMENT NEGRO COMMITTEE Beauchamp and J. I. Brinkley (Memphis Fire 
—Left to right Prof. B. T. Hunt, J. L. Nelson, An- Dept.)—Photo by Torian.
drew McIntyre, District Chief, R. J. Maynard, J. A.

That was the report Thursday 
from John M. Fowler, Memphis dis
trict office manager of the U. 8. 
Department of Commerce. He said 
10 firms carrying on such activities 
In five Southern states had 2,560,- 
933 policies In force totaling $540;- 
747,876. ■’

Tennessee had•• -two—'firms -with’ 
372,057 policies or certificates, total
ing $83,786.739. ?

Other states which figured In the 
totals were Alabama, Florida, Geor
gia and North Carolina.?.'

Mississippi had the largest num
ber of burial associations and Ten
nessee was among the .three states 
in the U. S. having the mostlegril

im While
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I It did not take A. C. Clifton, 20. 
mechanic, 860 Latham, long to 

t realize that crime not only doesn't 
pay. but never solves a problem.

Police stated that Clifton al
legedly walked Into the Rebel Li
quor Store. Third and Vahce, early 
Thursday morning with his hands 
over coat pocket as though he had 
a gun, forced Mrs. B. L. Tutt, own
er and operator', to give him $80 the 
robbery occurred at 8:15 a. m.
Mrs. Tutt- immediately telephoned 

police headquarters and gave a 
general description of, the’,.person 
who robbed her)

At 8:18— Captain E, C. Wilson, 
head of the police burglary Inves
tigation squad' .and Lt. M. P. Gil
bert, enroute to the robbery scene 
Inn police car, Saw a man answer-

■ Frank P. Day, 46,. Cordova, Tenn, 
blood-spattered, stood in Traffic 
Court Saturday to testify that he 
was jerked but of his car. ■'

“He beat me something awful,” 
Day said. He said the beating came 
as the aftermath of a headon crash 
between his car and the Navy offi
cer's car on Summer near Strat
ford.

The navy officer, Lt. Comdr. Wil
liam R. May, 34 was charged with 
reckless driving, disorderly conduct, 
resisting arrest and assault and 
battery. '
NEVER TOUCHED HIM

‘T never laid hands, on him,” said 
May. He admitted to the court 
that he threatened to kill Day, 
however. ,

Charlie Cleaves, operator of 
Cleaved Body Works at 2125 Per
son. told the court that he witness
ed both the crash and the beating,

“When I caiiie up he was on top 
of Day. beating him arid his wife 
(May's Wife) was hanging bn to his 
neck begging him to stay out of 
trouble," said Cleaves. He salcl that 
he forcibly pulled May from on top 
of Day and tried to calm him down. 
He said.he then called police.

“May called me a (purse word) 
for protecting a Negro. He didn’t 
like the; idea of me calling police 
and wanted, to "whip everyone 
around there," said Cleaves. "The 
odor of alcohol was strong on his

The "Memphis World" launched 
itsa nnual newsboys contest with, a 
kick off meeting at the Abe Schraff 
Branch of the YMCA here Satur
day, March 7.

Mr. Bill Rainey, Circulation Man 
ager of the "Memphis World" was 
in charge of the meeting. More 
than 50-boys anw girls, representing 
some 10 different districts of, Mem 
phis, was present and enjoyed the 
repast that was served following 
the meeting? '

Mrs. Rosa Brown Bracey, Adver
tising Manager of the "Memphis 
World," outlined the various pri
zes that will' be given to three 
boys from each district showing 
the greatest percentage pf the sales 
increase. . . —- - -

would give thé Individual showing 
the greatest percentage of ..sales 
increase a cash award. ’ ,

A delicious repast was prepared 
and served by Mrs. Minnie L. Rob 
Inson, the "Memphis World" secre
tary and Miss Rose Caviness. They 
were ably assisted by Rainey, Coop 
er, Mrs. Bracey and Purdy.

The contest will close on April 
4, 1953 at which time all prizes will 
be awarded. There will be regular 
weekly meetings. Each newsboy 
will be informed of where thé meet 
Ings will be held.

Some of the boys attending were 
as follows: Melvin Jennings,...Roy 
Spearman, Charles Cross. Alfred 
Tomy, Jack Flower, St. Bell. Jas. 
E. Washington, John Harries, WiL 
lie Brooks, Bobby Whitfield, Chas. 
Hurd, Charles Todd. Theodore 
Tomy, Leon Hogan, Charles Ly- 
oms, James Heard, James Yordno, 
Jackie Puince, Curtiss Mimes, T. 
J. McDowell. Ernest Purmell, Syl- 
vas Ternimcs. Marvin Smith and 
Ray Spearman.

show
Fire officials 
home at 1423 
day night.

' Fire Chief 
Crenshaw 
Monday night as he allegedly sat 
In a cab. watching the house burn i

Gladys Jackson and lie; thr.’r > 
children escaped—the blaze which 1 
damaged ’the near of the one-stdry ' 
frame duplex. •

Chief Kliuck said Crenshaw ad
mitted threatening the mother with ‘ 
•j knife when she told him to leave I 
her alone: The fire chief said ; 
Crenshaw returned to Gladys' 
home at 7:45 p. m. poured five) 
gallons of gasoline over the back 
porch and then touched a match 
to the fuel.

Frank Henderson 58 679 Marble 
was fined $21 on a drunken charge

Mrs. Frances Mitchell, 51 2023 
Amity was fined $26 in City Court 

..on a charge otdlBordertyfcanduct 
Drinking, to much cos't' more tlian 

k the drinks. The following was fln-
■ ed in city court on a drunkenness 

charge.

Willie J. Jones, 47, 520 Hollywood 
was fined $16. Mrs, Louise Coffer 
24, 3061 Mount Olive and Lovett 
Clanton 27, 2030 York each were 
lined. $16.

Good conduct is something we 
should be proud of and it Is easy 

' to keep if .we will only try io keep 
it, when we dont keep it, it will cost 
us much.

Mrs. Mary Smith, 27, 676 Hanley 
was fined $26 .in City Court on a 
disorderly conduct charge, and 
Hal Lee Hucht. 38, 315 Jackson 
dreWthe same fine for the same 
charge.

Tom London 69, 69 West Desota 
case dismissed in City Court, Was 
charged with assault and Battery.

Betty Coward, 72, 944 Decatur for 
felted $51 in City Court on a Vio. 
Sect, charge.

PLEADS GUILTY k
jn. ■ A. C. Clifton, 20 mechanic, plead
■ ‘ ed guilty in City Court Friday to 
' the holdup and robbery of the Re

bel Liquor Store, Third and Vance
Mrs. B. L. Tutt, owner, identified 

Clifton In court as the robber who 
took $80 from her. Judge Boushe 
held Clifton to the state.

Captain E. C. Wilson and Lt. M. 
P. Gilbert arrested Clifton on 
Beale Street four minutes after the 
holdup was reported. The officers 
were en route to the scene of the 

... hold-up_when they saw_Clifton.
. He answered) the description of 
the robber. Police recovered the 
stolen money.

year-old whHe-^ffl/^who told 
Kansas City authorifies that five 
years ago she falsely identified 
a 50-year-old Negro now serv
ing a 20-year-jail term for-rape, 
proved inconclusive late Friday. 

Police Captain Phil Hoyt, who 
did not disclose the girl’s Identity, 
said the test was "inconclusive."

Attorneys representing Edward 
Oscar, 50, who allegedly was false
ly accused and sentenced to the 
Missouri penitentiary, said they 

.will file a motion to gain his re
lease. . ,

Bamangwato tribe, : of which Khä- 
ma is the exiled chlef;Uves./';.’?‘/:‘ 

■ ' "',/k

Mr. Purdy/ Editor of thc“Mem- 
phis World" spoke on the Impor
tance of their house to house can 
vass and the prompt paying of 
their weekly -bills and agreed to 
fete the winning district with a 
dinner in their honor."

Mr. Rainey and his assistant, 
(Continued On Back Page) Jimmie Cooper stated that they

•
 Putting science Into farming Is 
the sure way to succeed, says Wil
liam Lewis Collins, $30,005—a year 
Clarksville, Tenn., colored farmer 
lyho .has climbed up from share
cropping to ownership of a 531 acre 
farm valued at $70.000.

A report of his achievement was 
received by the U. S. Department 

----  nf Agriculture last, week from As- 
slstant State Agent W- H. William 
son of the Tennessee Agriculture 
Extension Service.

Dairying, swine, corn and tobac
co production are Mr. Collins’ main 
cash crops. But wheat brings an 
additional $800. Also too the receipts 

. should be added the savings on gro 
cerles tor his family of seven. For 
them, the grocery store is mostly a 
place to buy sugar rind coffee and 
canning jar rings.

“ Mr and Mrs. Collins—started "Out 
as sharecroppers In 1928, shortly 
after their marriage. Two years la
ter. the land-hungry couple scrap- 

• ed together $200 and made the 
downpayment on 50 acres of good 
tobacco land which cost them 
$1,600. The next year, as the de
pression’and land values dived,

ing overcoat and hat, walking, 'on 
Beale between Second and Third,?-’

The officers say he was look&JJ;; 
from side to side and behind? him? 
and “appeared suspicious?.' ■.

At Police Station'Mrs.'Tutt; 
ed Clifton out of a line of six ¡tfls. 
oners at police showup as the rtfei 
ber. Clifton said It was hils. first? 
crime.. "‘.‘iSi/

------ IN KLONDYKE DISTRICT,.—
Klondike Sundry — 129$ Vonestto

DOWN TOWN DlSTRltf’ 
Puntase Drug — 209 Beale, Areal 
Wyatfe'Bat Ca. -

Proper |[se Of "Coal Oil”
operate in the educational - crim- , 
paign to help save lives.

It is a year round program which 
will be under, the auspices.qtithe 
Negro committee designated;^the; 
“Anti-Careless Use Of Coal Oil Cam 
paign Committee." ? /?.,:

Hu m oh re v Asks Civil

A Negro committee has been 
formed to work with the Memphis 
Fire Department in a campaign, to 
educate the public In the proper 
use of Kerosene (coal oil). ■

The Committee consists: of J.',(A- 
Beauchamp, Boy Scout (executive, 
as chairman, along with . ; L-
Brinkley, Andrew McIntyre, J. L. 
Nelson, Prof. Blair T. Hiint„ prin
cipal ' of feooker T Washington 
High School and Nat D, Williams, 
radio disc Jockey, of WD1A. ’.'i

The committee is working under, 
the direction of the Memphis Fire 
Department and has submitted 
suggestions and a program resign
ed to reach all segments of the lo
cal Negro population, through such 
media as radio Interviews,, movies, 
church and school programs and 
personal contacts. .

The program got under'way last 
week when Nat Williams interview 
ed several representative families 
In various sections of the city, 
where coal oil Is used.

Letters will be sent to the homes 
of the parents of local school chil
dren, dealing, with the subject of 
coal oil use Movies on the subject 
will be shown in local theaters Lo
cal ministers will be asked to co-
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teachers' Art Workshop Closes After 
Most Informative Sessions At Carter

The Art Workshop of the Atlpntî. Pyblic school system, the 
third one of the year, successfully ended on Thursday at E. R. 

more than sixty tqaehers in . at 
v . “ •/' i

ii .:-„i--.-. M.rch ’5.-at 2
■ P. R Geer,

IbllQW.ng- the business 
T.’.icher Appreciation Service was 
H-ld. Mrs. Alexander-Adams..chaii- 

an of the progra'm. committee, 
.'f .'idered a very appropriate address 
-,-i T-achef Appreciation.
The climax ol the program was 

-,he presentation of surprise gifts 
■ ^->-111,1. principal and faculty mem- 

bris by Mrs.'Alice Austell. Mr. W. 
. McIntosh responded in behalf 

>i' the members on the faculty.
Refreshments were served .in the 

i-autifully decorated cafeteria that 
carried out the-'St. Patrick’s Day 
.notlf. .

The social committee ; headed by 
Mrs. Elsie Maddox.' and assisted by 
the following parents. -Mesdame 
Sarah Bush, Fannye Merkerson. 
Peggy Church,- Juliette Partridge, 
Nellie Ricks, Mrs. Sanders and 
Mrs. Cox donated and-pepared the 
; efreshments.

... i ’ •« „ «/J * * - ■

THE JONESBORO ELEMENT
ARY School held its manly faculy 
meeting bn Wednesday, afternoon. 
Three pictures were shown to help 
the teachers better understand the 
child. They were: “Near Home," 
which shows how to make use of 
the community as a source of in
formation: “Captain Courageous," 
which showed“' the teacher how to 
teach the’ child to face things cour
ageously and : "Willie and The 
Mouse." ¡which showed the white 
mouse has helped developed new 
cducatidrial methods.

After the pictures a discussion on 
‘ Art and the . Child" was led -by 
Mrs B E Hill-which showed the 
child’s jüaÿtaE can indicate the 
child’s ’p’ërsdharity. and help the 
teacher better understand the child.

Announcements were ...made by 
the principal about the health mo
bile that will be in Jonesboro for 
the citizens and school children in 
April. Plan’s were made to partici
pate in’’the regiorial GTEA meet
ing.''And'the need.for a Clayton 
County P.-TA Coupcll was empha-. 
sized _v - «

After tije teachers meeting the 
P-TA met-at 7 o’clock with Mrs. L. 
Souder preriding. Plans were pre- 
-qnted by Mr..Çolq,,on beautifying 
‘he school-campus. “Remarks were 
made by Mr. R. Robinson for' the 
umme'r program for the Boy Scouts. 

The Boy Scouts had a cake raffling 
dt this time to help with their 
-pring trip under the leadership of 
Mrs. R. McKinley, and Mrs. Z 
Thurman. Prizes were given to the 
•oom having the most mothers 
-resent which went to Mrs. M. Kel
ly, ,and; the room having the most 
■laddie? présent, which went to Miss 
E.. ’jBroWp, fifth -grade. Several an- 
i’.eUncenlents.-’were made by the 

* irincipal. The, seventh grade regis- 
toredj the /parent1!, pinned on sou
venir and . served as, “ushers, Mrs. 
i.-’RJSmfffiiis the principal.—------ :--------------------- - -

’ Carter elementary school v.’ith ■ 
¿leridance,

. nié group had attended four ses- 
.- sions auring the past two month. 

to- get first hand and instruction.
.. ori .plw.es of art which included 

linoleum print, s.tencMing, strj>g.
- pointing, picture iea.'-out fo. sh. ■ 

dow boxes, papier -mache and Eas
ter decoration-..

The Workshop, ■ supervised by 
“¡Miss Catherine Comfort, art super- 

; vltor, Atlanta.-Public schools,. gaveJ 
the teachers much to-carry bac>, 
lo their pupils and proved to be 

; most infdrmative as well as enjoy
able. The same type of . workshop 
was held for the white teachers.

The instructors were Mrs. Mattie 
Greenwood,: teacher at Yonge St. 
rchool, .and who has done extra 
studÿï ori - the subject at Chicago 

.University and Mrs. Smart,, also a 
teache».-The teachers were highly 

' commended by the supervisor on 
thé opening of the workshop. The 
entire'group of teachers were unan
imous in .their expression of appre
ciation. One of the most interest
ing ¡features, was a film on mobiles 
and sculpture. .

The teachers will receive certifi-' 
cates for their participation in the 
short course. *•

TALENT ON PARADE will be 
the presentation by the,T0th grad- 
ers' at Booker T. Washington High 
School on March 12 at 9:30 p. m.

The program is sponsored by the 
■Parent-Teacher Council of the 10th 
Gradés. Mrs. Dorothy Jones is the 
president of the group. Mrs. E. C. 

I"’ Chaires is chairman.' All parents 
are urge dto-come out and encour
agé the students.. The. program is 
aft’annual affair. Mrs. J. R- Hood 
is chairman of the program com- 

I mlttee. assisted by Messrs. Cleve
land, Bradley arid Elliot; Mesdames 
Wilborn and Watts.

I’“. : *
THE REGULAR MONTHLY 

meeting of the Gate City Teachers 
I Association will be held at the 
I Butler Street YMCA in the Main 
I Building, Room 7 on Monday, Mar. 
I 9at5p m 
I ' The Delegate or Representative 
I Assembly for the GTEA will be 

elected at this meeting according 
I to . rules and regulations of the 
I GUTA'and GTEA. i .
| - You are asked to please bring in 
I ' your list -of homes and complete all 
I Gate City and Georgia State dues 
I so that Atlanta Teachers, will be 
I 109 .per’cent; ■
I The Gate City Teachers chorus 
I , will have a rehearsal at Washington 
I . Hlvh School each Wednesday at 7 
I p. m., with Mrs. E’sie Groves; di- 
I rector and'Mis= Eva L. Thomas. 
I chairman of the Music Committee; 
I ^jiWMa-'Mae fate-is president 
I ¿tid Mrs. Lucille P. Briscoe is cor- 
I responding secretary.

I HERNDQN Ele-
I . notary School p-TA held/lts'regu- 
| '^lîy 'mbnihto mlgétfng. Thursday : af-i

’’
:30 p. m., 
presiding: 
session, a

A-

■

Gossip Of The Movie Lots
\ ... * '.I

’ BY HARRY LEVETTE

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. — (ANP) 
—NEGRO HISTORY WEEK here 
ch the corast missed’outon the very 
interesting history of Los Angeles 
newspapers: There were only three 

. here ■ when . I. “discovered" Califor
nia .over. 20 years, ago, now there 
are’, seven. Eight others started and 
faded-out during , that time, in
cluding/ the original California 
Eagle, then leader of the trio

■: Other local history over looked 
was a full story on the five faml- 
lles of Negro , descent, among a 
group of eleven, that sett’ed this 
Peubla De Les Angeles in 1789, 
missed also was the. history of .the 
Negro in motion pictures, but I 
promised to give you that in book

I form, so . just save your curiosity 
until they come off the press— 
sooner than you think. .

-. HAPPINESS SUPREME reigns 
throughoutfthe movie colony, now 
getting, ready to watch that multi
millton dollar display of imported 
limouslnes.-furs, Jewels, and gor- 
geoua de-lovelles. that will make 
up- the?: silver, anniversary of the 

I 'Academy Award ceremony at the 

I Hollywood,' ’Hollywood and Vine on 
I March 19.

Citrus Plant 
Shut Down By 
Worker Strike

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. -(fNS)- 
One of Florida's largest concen
trated citrus processing plans was 
hut down when 90 per eent of first 

shift employees walked off their 
■jobs at Dunedin

The juice industries’ plant of 
snow crop, a- subsidiary of Clinton 
Industries, handles about 4 million 
boxes of fruit dur.ng an average 
reason and employs 450 to 500 per
sons In- addition, it', is engaged in 
armed forces contractss and current
ly working on a . 4 million contract' 
for the. manufacture of bridge, pon- 
loons'- ■ , '■ ; < .'

W W. Clake, plant manager, 
said that employees , stopped ? work 
and left the plant after a meeting 
of company representatives and 
members. - of .the ; international 
chemical workers union, (AFL).

The negotiations involved wages, 
hours and working conditions. 
Unon men have-worked since last 
fall without- a contract.

: i ■■
THURGOOD’MARSHALL, CHIEF NAACP COUNSEL fimore. From left to right are Judge William

Bares Threat;
Quits Probers

CHICAGO —(INS)— Al'derman 
Du Bois, ninth ward, said Friday 
he had been “threatened with per- 
•sonal and political' reprisals" ’be
cause he .was chairman of thzj Chi
cago city, council crime committee 
(big nine) .- He added that he de
sires to quit as chairman, of the 
committee

The Aiderman did not identify 
the source of the threats but said 
they came by mail and telephone 
and had "upset" his wife and two 
daughters He added;

“I’m just plain, tired of being 
called a puppet, a stooge and a 
nincompoop.”

Du Bois,. a republican who usual
ly sided in the committee with ad
ministration democrats, has been 
criticized for failure to ■ join • the 
four council rebels ori the commit
tee.

He explained that the rebels, 
members, of the anti-administra
tion block had an. opportunity to 
take control of the committee yes
terday and name a new chairman 
but said they had refused.

The bloc includes .Aidermen Mer
riam 5th ward, Hoellen, 47th ward, 
Geisler, 34th ward, and Freeman, 
48th ward.

Du Bois also criticized Charles F. 
Rathbun, chief counsel for the 
committee, for contending that the 
big nine had accomplished some, 
thing by “putting the heat on in 
Chicago."

Observers believe the committee 
may soon expire.

Du Bois said he would quit after 
the courts decide two test cases 
now.pending.

was honored recently at a testimonial dinner Hastie,-Marshall, Dr. Martin D. Jenkins, president
attended by more than 500 persons. The Monu
mental Bar association sponsored the dinner

of Morgan State, and Dr. Mordecai Johnson, pre- 

which was held at Morgan State college in Bal- sident of Howard university.

BOOKS OLD AND NE W

.’i“ -ri

Lists Fifty-Two Students >
ATLANTA, Georgia — (SNS) —''‘’.lie, Ga ; Oliver-,N—Greene, sen-
Fifty-two students, from nine 

states, gained distinction for high 
scholastic honors during the first 
semester at Morris Brown College 
The honor roll was released by 
Mrs: Z7 ’O'." Terry; registrar, iast 
week.

A majority of the ranking stu
dents are native Georgians: threi 
are residents of Florida and the 
others come from '■ Alabama, Co;, 
nectlcut, Maryland, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, Tennessee and Vlr'-I 
•ginla.

and TV will mean better ..income 
for All’ actors and still wider .op
portunities for seplans.' This is 
youj.,gM4 pal. Hairy Levette, 4266 
S Centiaj^Avenue^-Los Angeles 11, 
Calif..JJfop me_^8 ifne or'drop, in 
upxt 'si{mmer,,’.dn'’ybur vacation I’ll 
give ybil the ’KEY. TO THE .CITY' 

PREVIEW OF THE WEEK: Spe 
cial 'invitational press preview of 
"Call Me Madam,;? .in Projection No 
I, on the 'TwenjUe'th Century Fox 
lot in BeveriylJffllfc,’— A crowning 
work pf Irving: Berlin, it was -pro- 
cuced"VS’ Sol Slegal, directed by 

fStarred Ethel MerWalter.tangij ... ....
.man, Donald’ Óvòithor, Vtìjaj Alien 
and George Sanders. '

“THÌÌSTARS.; 4RE SINGING," • 
which'-my thoughtful friend, Teet 
Carle, Paramount’s publicity head, 
favored the-reporters, by holding in 
the small, perfectly soundproof lot 
theatre,, the same night of the 
crowded premiere’,51at a Hollywood 
Theatre, . revealed “ the beautiful 
voice of a young singer, Anna Ma
ria Alberghetti, in. the role of a Po
lish emigrant. "

The plot is fascinating, and sus- 
penseful. instead of merely an ex
cuse for baneful new numbers. It 
has excerpts from classic operas 
women into.-iti .Rosemary .Clooney 
was cast' 'as-ttìè-'star. with Bob 
Williams,;Free!, Gjark, Tom Morton I 
apd others ¡n .th? supporting cast“ 
besides -Anna Meria, who could 
eslly be-billed as the star. “__.

I Group Arrives To Maker

Pantages- theatre, in ths “heart of

..“ :. The colony Is also happy because 
; Screen- Actors Guild won its vic

tory by striking’against the Tele
vision -Authority. It 'celebrated with 
a ,big “Strike. Victory .Meeting” at 
the El Capitan Theatre. Friendly 
cooperation now between the screen

Ì

NAIROBI, Kenya—(NNPAl— sir 
Hugh Dow, chalwnan of- the Royal; 
Commission .: OH East African landj 

I and population problems, arrived I 
I here last,; i^eek making. present, in I 
I Kenya-aU but one of the commis-1 
I sion member». , i: .. !
I 'A vast field of inquiry lies before’ 
I the Royal Commission. While its 
| «pno'ntment was not connected with 
I £ctlyit!es of. the .Mau.Mau, native 
t: secret society pledged, to drive 
|lEurcpeans from East Africa, its 
I nomic: and social problems which 
l.jjave rise to unrest among Africans.

major- cause.’-of .unrest-, is 
I land. Africans say the Europeans 
I have taken all the best land. Lead- 
|iers' of the Kikuyu tribe, members 
liol whlph are suspected o! being -the 
I naajoj“ members of the Mau Mau, I «ay-the tribe has outgrown its land. 
fejdbejgaoWttmd■ th#yahaVe the right' 
Ito spread over the-cr.ce empty land 1 whiftfilfebrobeans have etoired

"Voice" Urges 
Split From Reds

BY JAMES LEE
WASHINGTON —(INS)-^ The. 

voice. of America urged iron curtain 
countries to break from Red Tvran- 
ney and Eaid that new blood baths 
may leave Joseph Stalin’s succes
sor,: Premier Georgi M Malenkov, 
struggling to retain power.

The Voice broadcasts, beamed to 
the communist homelands and the 
satellite nations, declared the pro
blem of Soviet succession is., not; 
solved, that struggle for power has 
only just begun and that the 
soviet’s totalitarian system will fall 
from its own inner weakness.

American counter - Intelligence 
meanwhile was tuned to its highest 
pitch for rumors of unrest among 
the millions held ¿under Russian ' 
subjugation.

The, American information agency 
'hifted gears quickly when news of 
Malenkov’s succession was announc 
ed Earlier, VOA had beamed warn 
'ngs to the Soviet peoples to break 
their bonds while the struggle for 
power went on.

shortage, and the food shortage now 
threatening to reach famine pro
portions in the Kikuyu reserve.

Dedan Kimathi, 30, reputed ter
rorist, wanted for a score of mur
ders, escaped Friday, February 27, 
into the jungle- when a patrol of 
the King's African Rifles was clos
ing in on him. A police officer shot 
and killed three Kikuyu who were 
alleged to have, killed a Turkana 
tribesman. '

By GEORGE C. WHITMIRE 
Invisible Man: By Ralph El

lison, New York: Random House, 
1952.
The 

each 
tlonal 
three __ ,., —.....
and poetry. Panels of judges in 
these fields go over the year's pro
ductionsand pick the winners. This 
year the fiction award, went to 
Ralph Ellison for his "Invisible 
Man."

You will be interested in the ver
satility of this. 38-year-old Negro. 
He is a native of Oklahoma City 
and from 1933 to 1936 he majored 
in music at Tuskegee. In 1936 he 
went to New York to study music 
composition and sculpture and end
ed up as a writer. His articles, short 
stories, reviews, and so forth have 
appeared in the nation's leading 
'iterary publications. This is his 
first novel.

Ralph Ellison had a number of 
different jobs. He.was once a pro
fessional photographer; he worked 
in the New York City Writer’s Pro
ject; he lectured on many. subjects 
—Negro culture, folklore, Joyce, etc. 
—at New York University and Ben
nington College. His hobby is audio
electronics.

But enough about the author. 
Let’s take a look at his book. It 
,-tarts with a prologuç that sets the 
stage, so to speak, for the very ex
citing drama that follows. "I am a 
invisible man,” the unnamed hero 
says. ,T am - invisible, understand, 
simply because people refuse to see 
me.” Then he goes on to tell us 
about his underground .room, with 
its 1,369 light bulbs, all shining 
brightly. These are costing him 
nothing because he has found a way 
*o use this power free, much to the 
di=may of the puzzled light com
pany. ___
”,After the prologue our hero begins 
to tell us about his boyhood days in 
a small Southern town. One event 
•t'cks in hi" memory more than any 
of the most memorable characters in 
he graduated from high school. He 
and other boys got a job at a smok
er where they were to help serve 
and . provide the entertainment. in 
the form of a boxing match. In ad
dition,. our hero had to give his 
cemmencement address. He found 
thé men rude, hostile, and unbe
lievably sadistic. He was picked to 
fight the bloody boxing match, and 
even his prize did riot cool the bit
terness that night created,

The next experiences he had were 
at college. It was a college with a 
Negro president who was- so warp
ed by condition that he injected a 
kind of poison, into those subject to 
his control. This president is one 
ofthe most.memorable characters in.

the book.. Unfair expulsion from col 
lege led the hero to New York, wher 
he tried to get a job.

sion Iq. Kenya“4g(jurtw’ officials 
keeping^’carefjfewffifcl-''- 
acts of/'idoleiteey1ty..jHli 
against’its membersj: ,

The commlssion/plans toi'-.sbend 
three morphs.in Eas^Jtfrica/ppJhls 
its first, Visit, .The'‘-'^embers will 
mqke ¿^second visil' .^f fc-, 
make aj.gSierai surveyiwithbut an 
formal“ recording of ‘Swlderice, Th

;lhnlng in

I,are 
:h to prévent 
le Mau Mau

I'porpose is to inquire into the eco-¡¡.

iropeans have cleared 
iviryyoung-matrshould 

ahie ta -get..’two..0^ tljree acres 
ri^|hi;'Wne_t’ip-ftrm“:and that 
lef-'trien-should- be able'to move 
<new,land- when they' exhaust 
elT-own-tract».
With -the Arrival of the commis-
e :' ■: - -. a

mqke ¡¡“second vigil 
make aj.gsherai survg&w 
formal“ recording of ‘Swii 
commissioners nlan to 
second visit,'probably 'begi 
November;* .

. . Accompanying . Sir; Hugh were 
three other members rif thé com 
mission—Sir Frederick ’Seaford 
Prpf. S H. Franker and P#®. D. T 
Jack. With the exception of Frank 
Sykes, expert on mechanized farm
ing and land reclamation, who if 
due here March 18. all commission 
members, are now in Kenya.

—Sir Evelyn Baring, Governor-of- 
Kenya, is jioldjnp conferences with 
provincial arid dKlrict commission ~ 
erd from areas’ frhere". the Mali Me'

"fiag.been active.» ,
“ to new factors which have re 

i_ w11] pj-obabiy re-
!e attention. .Theycelve: COris'-qc, au.o . AH.J'

are the migration of Kikuyu away 
from European settlement areas, 
thus threatening an aeute labor

American book industry tries 
year to present the Na- 
Book Award Gold Medal In 
fields, fiction, non-fiction;

Any one who has been ■ to a ! 
strange city with' little money look- ■ 
ing for a job can sympathize with , 
this boy. He was from a small tow: . 
and nobody had prepared him. foi | 
thè evils of a large city. He was ■ 
confused and after countless people 
turned him away, he found a jot 
in a paint.factory. Here he met Lu- , 
cius Brockway, a strange and dis } 
turbing character, who warped hit ’ 
thinking even more.

After an accident, our hero wan- : 
dérs around New York until a ! 
Communist-like Brotherhood takes 
him In. It’s scouts spotted him mak
ing a speech and decided he could 
be used to provoke action in Har- !■ 
lem. His experiences with this grouj I 
bring him in contact with prosper- i 
ous-looklng whites and Negroes. He 
is drawn by the prospect of good 
food, clothing, and a high place in 
the organization. For a time things ■ 
went well, but then one by one the 
leading members were ousted and 
he began to see the organization for 
what it was—a heartless group Us-. 
ing Negroes to its own advantage.

The main opposing group to the 
Brotherhood was Ras the Destroy
er’s. Ras was a West Indian who 
hated anything white, sb he fought 
the Brotherhood whenever he could. 
Our ero and Ras had a fight dur
ing a riot and to escape, he went 
down in a manhole. Then is when 
the idea that he was Invisible struck 
him. Everyone in society had refus
ed to see him, but had used him 
to~iill - their needs—Down in the 
hole he was free of disillusionment 
and disappointment. His ice cream 
and sloe gin. records, trnd books 
keep him contented for a while, but 
he says, T coundn’t be still, even 
in hibernation. Because there’s, the 
mind. It wouldn't let me rest.’’ 
Then he has a responsibility to so- 

■ qiety. “Perhaps that’s my greatest 
.social crime, I've overstayed my hi
bernation, since there’s a . possibili
ty that even an invisible man has 
a socially responsible, role, to play.”

This synopsis could not possibly 
convey the powerful language, the 
sharply drawn characters, the tragic 
incidents of the novel. Only a care
ful reading can do that. Harlem, 
with its mysticism in the form of 
superstition and religion, comes- a- 
’ive. The street orators,, vendors, 
and masses become as familiar, as 
utopie we know. Langston Hughes’ 
Simple is thefe, with-his philosophy 
so. crudely spoken, but true. I. rec
ommend this book as a stirring 
novel óf protest. Read it, Ralph El- 
lisor^may be speaking to you.

BY JOHN R. HENRY
ATLANTA-, March 6 —(INS)— 

President Eisenhower seems to be 
the first Republican chief willing

THE ftLLEN HOTEL and GRILL
One of Kentucky’s Finest Hotels—50 Rooms—Cafe—Bath 

Dally and Weekly Rates—Tel. CY. 8626 
INNERPgRING MATTRESS IN EVERY ROOM

Turd left off W. Walnut at 26th Street.
One Block to 2516 W. Madison Street ; : ~ '

STRAIGHTEN YOUR HAIR 
in 10 MINUTES e

By AL MOSES

A DYING CULTURE
NEW YORK — (ANP) — ANY 

FAIR MINDED PERSON will 
readily agree that no city in the 
modern world compares even re
motely with New York. Here one 
finds the true interpretation of mi 
vacy and the walled up ache in
side that comes from loneliness. 
Loneliness among millions of peo
ples, black, white, Asiatics, Euro
peans— the races of mankind in a 
rock-ribbed crucible that -melts 
and often assimilates.

The world of the theatre con
tinues to tell this, observer why 
some 450,000 Negr.oes living in this 
Metropolis, cannot or will not un
derwrite a theatre project worthy 
of the greats who have .convinced 
America and the world that cul
ture and art are wrapped up irithe 
soul of the Negro in like proportion 
as other nations manifest it.
THE GREATER GRAIL

During the lite of James Weldon 
Johnson whose classic book. “Black 
Manhattan” remains unequalled as 
a1 documentary on the subject we 
discuss we spent hours talking 
about a Negro repertory theatre to 
be erected on the site now occu
pied by Dr. Channing Tobias 
“Youth Movement' Centre and 
where once stood old Lafayette 
Theatre. —. . .- , -...■

Doffing his professional robes at 
New York university, this great 
man would cast his eyes towards 
the, ceiling and say to me:

“Never cease writing about the 
need of a rebirth of our decadent 
culture fostered under the whip
dash of cruel slavery back' in the 
early 17th Century. The, lack of 
cultupe makes one a stranger, like 
folk who have pulled up stakes 
somewhere else and come to town 
(New York City) seeking sanc
tuary or fulfillment of a challeng
ing grail.”

Many writers claim we have 
culture worthy of mention. Strange 
ly enough quite a few capable Ne
gro authors have horded with 
these pen-poisoners in this uritrue 
opinion.
AMAZING NATIVE ABILITY -

Yearly we drop, into Yiddish 
theater offerings; Chinese presen
tations; Spanish and Italian . sec
tion stage productions. In all ca
ses the grail is keyed to show the 
world that these people glory in 
the. rich history of their old world

The honor students include: 
thirty-one seniors;¿.twelve juniors 
live sophomores and four members 
of the freshman class.
HONOR DAY MARCH 19

The annual Honor Day Program 
will. be. .held on Thursday, March 
19, in the College Chapel, with Dr 
A .A. McPheeters, dean,at-Clar! 
College, delivering the principal, ad
dress/-. ” , - ■

Top laurels were won by Miss’ 
Mildred Delores Moore, senior, of 
Jacksonvile, Fla., who posted a 
straight “A” record for a 3 00 scho
lastic average.- A graduate of Bp- 
lan-Haven. High School, Jackson
ville, she Is majoring in Sociology 
THREE-iVAŸ TIE ;

Deadlocked in a three-way tie for 
second place honors, are Clifford 
William Gibson, sophomore of 
Brunswick, Ga. ; Samuel Giddings, 
senior of Atlanta; and Miss Lydia 
Anna Richardson, senior of Doug
las, Ga., with 2.8 grade point aver
ages.

Gibson, a graduate of Rlsely High 
School, Brunswick, Ga., is a pre- 
mëdlcal major; Giddings, a product 
of Atlanta’s David T. Howard High 
School is majoring in Social Stu
dies; and Miss Richardson, grad
uate of Carver High School, Doug
las, Ga., is a Public School Music 
major.

The complete honor roll is as fol
lows:
3.0 TO 2.5 GROUP

Mildred Delores Moore, 
Jacksonville, Fla.; Clifford William 
Glbsop, sophomore, Brunswick, Gà.; 
Samuel Giddings, senior, Atlanta; 
Lydia Anri Richardson, senior, 
Douglas Ga.; Eloise Marie Moore, 
junior, Donaldsonvile, Ga.; Edwina 
Woodard, senior, Atlanta;

Elaine Kathryn Cash, senior, 
Brunswick, Ga . ; Ruth Alberta Cun
ningham, senior, Waycross, Ga ; 
John A. Goulélock, junior, Galnes-

ior, Hogansville, Ga.; Lois Eleanor 
ftoquemore, senior, Butler, Ga.; 
taymond Marvin Rosser, freshman, 

Atlanta;
Charles William Westbrooks, jun- 

Sr, Gainesville, Ga ; Eloise. Ash- 
iore,.senior, Atlanta; Maggie Mae 
larlow, senior, Jackson, Ga.; Bar- 
:ara Louise Brooks senior Macon, 
la ; and Betty Joe Daniel seplor, 
'•arietta, Gas; to ■■

’,.4 TO 212 GROUP
Bonnie Jean Cobb, senior, Chat- 

.-.nooga, Tenn..; Mary P. Church, 
unior, Annapolis, Md ; Jean Lo-' 
al-ne Johnson, sophomore, Atlan- 
a; George Albert Robinson, senior, 
ersey City, N. J ; Ernest Bernard- 

loss, senior, Donora, Pa.; ■

senior,

Violeria Phyllis Alexander, señ
or, Atlanta; Fedora Inez Bagby, 
enlor, Norwalk, Conn ; Rubye Earl 

Carter, sophomore, Atlanta; Willie 
Myrtle -Highi,ow<il, senior, Atlan- 
,a; Cora Elizabeth HUI, senior, 
Cade City, Fla ; .

Ethel M Moore, junior, Atlanta; 
Mildred G. Lowe, senior, Atlanta; 
Evelyn Smith, junior, Atlanta; and 
Zelma Lamar Williams, - freshman, _ 
Toccoa, Ga. ffl|
2:1 TO 2.0 GROUP W

Annette W Banner, senior, At
lanta; Radford Molodls Geer, sen
ior, Atlanta; Margaret L Hawkins, 
senior, Atlanta.; Herbert Linsey, 
senior, Atlanta; Floyd Dawson 
Maxwell, freshman, Athens, Ga.;

Amos McCrary, senior Colum
bus, Ga.; Joe Calvin. McKenzie, 
senior, Cartersville, Ga. ; Mildred 
G'. McLarin, junior,'Ren Hill, Ga.; 
Betty Laverne Parker, senior, Ma
con, Ga.; Menzie Mordenia Scruggs 
senior, Atlanta; ."

Delores Clarice Alston, junior, 
Atlanta; Willie Ruby Burton, sen
ior, Atlanta; Bertha Mae Godfrey, 
Junior, Atlanta; Henrleta Stocks 
Howard, senior, Atlanta; Norris 
Long, freshman, Atlanta;

Emily Laverne Minnick, junior, 
Atlanta; Barbara Anne Perdue, 
sophomore. Macon, Ga.; Carrie 
D. Dorethea Stokes, sophomore, 
FarmvUIe, Va.; Dorothy Gamer, ■ 
junior, Atlanta; Mary Frances Ho- W 
well, senior, Miami, Fla . ; and Ruth 
Hilson, junior, Birmingham, Ala.

owxes, faopnomore,
; Dorothy Gamer, ■ 
; Mary Frances Ho- ”

art and cultures .refusing to let it 
die out.

Walk thru any public library and 
counteless books printed in many 
languages perpetuate the cultural 
contributions of all nationals. Hisx 
torians who shop- only for the 
truth know that Negro slaves, fur
nished the only real "American 
Folklore." We have told it over 
and’ over many times in this col
umn. It will be repeated by young 
writers of tomorrow.

Let us' not forget, brothers and 
sisters of cblor, that New York is 
the concentrate of - art and reli
gion; entertainment and finance, 
Equator and luxury; goodness arid 
Satanic debauchery; ghetto Har
lem and privileged Park Ave.

From the "other side of the 
tracks,’ let us erect. a monument 
to the courage; genius; religious; 
fervor and ancient (Egyptian) cul 
tures that will live to throttle the 
mutterings of the hate mongers 
who say culture is not and never 
was part of us. We.can.subscribe 
the needed funds in less than six 
months. This art citadel will be 
the spring board that will force 
Hollywood and the legitimate stage 
to recognize Negro actors even as 
our national pastime now honors 
the Campanella; Newcombes; Ro
binsons and Dobys.

JOHNSON C. SMITH RECEIVES 
$1,792,157 FROM DUKE 
FOUNDATION

CHARLOTTE, N. C— (ANP) — 
Johnson C. Smith University here 
has received some $1.792,157.88 
from the Duke. Endowment FounT 
dation during .the period December 
11, 1924 to December 31, 1952, ac
cording to a financial statement 
issued by that organization;

The over-all funds distributed. by 
be endowment fund came to a total 
of $102,004,835.73 for the 28-year 
period. ' ~ ’

Besides Johnson C, Smith, other 
recipients included hospitals, or
phanages superannuated preach
ers, building rural churches, and 
operating rural churches.

y<:ar 3 ßtit ßtt»
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State Senate and House candid
ates in a dozen counties also are 
expected. Similar campaigns are 
being mapoed in other states.

Albert Riley, veteran political 
writer of the Atlanta Constitution, 
said the Georgia Republican out
look is “promising over the long 
haul.” After a study of GOP acti
vities, Riley pointed out the Re
publican prospeçts depend, to a 
great extent, upon success of the 
Elsenhower administration.

to give the South . more than a 
passing thought politically.

Recent developments yield in
creasing evidence thdt Dixie will 
develop a sound two-party system. 
Such a move can be' attributed 
largely to President Eisenhower.

—Action—The President told-' In
ternational News Service at Augus
ta, Ga., last November that the sta
tus of the Republican party in the 
South definitely would get his at
tention.

The idea was to solidify the re- 
gional gains which;the party scored
in the November presidential elec- 
tion. ~ “

Thinking was translated into ac
tion. The Republican National Com
mittee last week appointed John 
Minor Wisdom of New Orleans and. 
Mrs. William Few of Durham, N. 
C,, to lead a study of ways and 
means to continue the i “political 
revolution" in Dixie.

Pitfalls—The President's post
election • remarks at Augusta show
ed tha he, has more than a casual 
acquaintance with the pitfalls in
volved in making Republicanism a 
going concern in Dixie. ,

MORGAN PROSESSOR NAMED 
TO ART COMMITTEE

BALTIMORE. MD.- (ANP)—Dr 
Irene Diggs, professor of sociology 
and anthropology, Morgan State 
College last week was appointed to 
the Woman’s Committee of the Bal

—pne-of“the^foremost-problems-to tlmore'Museum of-Art.-----:---- :------
Dr. Diggs-has had several articles 

or art published in The Americas, 
official bulletin .of the Pan Ameri- 
can Union, and the. Magazine ..of 
Art.

solve is intra-party strife.
Factional feuds have-not been re

solved privately even if publicly 
they seem to have evaporated In 
thé November victory spirit.

ih Tennessee',-Tor, example. ■ ,a 
Jurist seeking appointment to a 
high fédéral court considered . it 
necessary, tp get recommendations 
from ■ both factions of the State’s 
Republican party. He had one from 
State Chairman • Guy Smith and 
another from Col. E. W, Palmer, 
which recommendation, to submit 
HIS only problem for a while was

Two-andrTwo — Just when the 
lo the GOP high command.
South will develop a working two- 
party system obviously hinges on 
factors ■ other than President Eis
enhower's leadership and the spade 
work -accomplished at the local 
level. Not the least of these factors' 
Is what attitude the Democrats take 
toward Dixie.

At Raleigh, N. C„ last week-end, 
Sen. Russell of Georgia sounded the 
Warning to his fellow Democrats. 
He minced no words. He declared 
t.hc Democrats may. expect further

$ -jl/jiiif-Jffggiit-anu mpfo ju.vntt
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Consultation — President Eisen
hower, meanwhile, summoned Gov
ernors James F. Byrnes of South 
Carolina and Allen Shievers of Tex
as to a conference regarding the 
division of power betweeri federal 
ana state governments. " “

. From a political standpoint, the 
President’s willingness to hear out 
Euch strong proponents of States 
Rights as Shivers and Byrnes could 
easily convert many a Southern De
mocrat to Republican leanings.

Efforts —Republican leaders on 
the state level promise to work as 
hard as_ President Eisenhower in 
firmly establishing a GOP in Dixie.

Recollection of previous Re'pubf 
lican administrations show that 
grass’TOota interest-in enlarging 
the parly in the South is os much 
6f -ap“lnnovatlon-as-the perform
ance at- top level. ■

Georgia’s Republican chairman 
Elbttt. Tuttle,’ $al<i Jh Atlanta ■ ye-, 
cently that his party will offer can
didates hext year for ’the ’ State viguious; iwu

rH»mt!W^w*n(lfHFf445iWBWwbrsh1w~4nent:for the,South.

regional losses, if “the conspiracy" 
to drive-pikie qul”of-the?j>6irty--ls - 
continued^ • ■ • '
-¡^What- Sen. Rpmell-sald ,-plus-the 
things being done, by .the’Republic 
cans under Mr. Elsenhower’s leader 
ship-seem to but two andxwo th-, 
aether. The- four that results, may 
be a; vigorous • two-party .arrange1

Room 1600. New York. N. Y.
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To Be Offered

By JEWEL GENTRY

Jury Grants Tavern Owner
$28 Thousand For Accident

DENTAL CREAM

Rights Laws Are

INSURANCE

E. P. NABORS

Nòni©

Address

Avenue;—:------------ ---------------------
The hostess served a tasty repast 

Mrs. Veria Herron, president, Mag
gie Turnion, reporter.FRIENDSHIP SOCIAL THRIFT 

CLUB met. at the residence of Hu- 
lcy Cross, 2288 Park Ave. on Feb
ruary 25 with Veria Herron, presi
dent, presiding.-...„

The social committee made then- 
final report on the arrangements 
.for the Sixth Anniversary Tea to be 
given at the'residence Of ’ Mrs.. Sa - 

j-ah Register, 954 Woodlawn Street,

MartJiall Leverett, ; , ; *■
Pitinam St., Detraiti

TERMS 
$1.25 

Weekly

Meanwhile, Leroy B. Harris, of 22 
Mangum St., N. W., who is charged 
with driving the cement mixer
truck which caused Freeman's in
jury, is slated to face trial for ln-

FIRE - AUTOMOBILE

«WORLD IN EVERY_HOME”

DR. J. M. ROBINSON
DR. J. M. ROBINSON, one of four 
Negroes admitted to membership of 
the Pulaski County Medical Society. 
Formerly an all-white society.

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT,
164 Beole Ave^-Memphis,rTenrt

on March 11 of which Mrs. Marj 
Jones is chairman.

The next meeting will-be held-or
Thursday. Mar. 12 at . the resident* 
of Mrs. Mary ' Daybe, 925 Masai:

Ga.— Members

If you want the MEMPHIS WORLD delivered to your door 
clip the blank below and fill out with your correct name, 
address and apartment number and mail to the MEMPHIS 
WORLD.

mie Brown, Mrs. Carrie McCoy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde Collins, Mrs. P. R 
Fortson, Mrs. Floyd Tate, Mr and 
Mrs. Ed. Wit Boone, Mrs. Nora Hop 
kins, the Finnie Sisters, Mr' and 
Mrs. Harvey Braden, Mrs. Georgia 
Watts, Mrs. Lucy Archibald, Mrs. 
Ernestine. Lee, Miss Jean I. Clark, 
Miss Imogene Jones, Miss Leola 
Brown, Miss Virginia Jones. Mrs. 
Ethel Bouie, Mi-. Ira. Holloway, and 
Mr and Mrs.' Henry Ellison.
MR. WALTER CULPEPPER 
HONOR VISITORS

A group of visitors here last week 
were complimented by Mr. Walter 
Cutpepper who owns the flushing 
down town business that bears his 
nathe with a cocktail and barbecue 
dinner at the elaborated Vance 
Avenue apartment of Mrs. Cornelia 
Crenshaw. '

The rambling arrangement, in 
modern decor make a suitable back 
ground for. the' glamorous affair.

Mrs. Crenshaw made every ef
fort to provide a homelike and 
pleasant atmosphere for the guests 
with Mr. Culpepper coming in late 
with every gracious gesture.— He 
brought a barattendant and the 
food with him. '
Guests rambled from the leather- 

padded bar' room to the mbderrils-

( (Special to The World) .)■
WASHINGTON — Two F. B. I 

agents told a House investigating 
committee that New York Police 
Commissioner George P. Monaghan 
told them federal civil rights were 
only for “sections of the country be
low the Mason-Dixon line.’’

facts about public -assistance admin 
istration in every locality are avail 
able, to the proper officials under 
the present law.

It explained: “Social workers, in 
whose name we speak want ev
ery legitimate method used to root 
out any practice whereby some peo
ple get public funds undeservedly 
Not only are we conscious of the 
enormous obligation in dispensing 
public funds, biit we know liow 
much harm can often be done to 
the wrongly assisted person him
self."

i cn-J l.cr-jvst Home J.gpiianee Dealer’

PHONES 37*3476 - 2-8514
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and Sore"

Among the many Memphians 
over in HOT SPRINGS for the ra
ces over the week end , were Dr. 
James Spencer who drove over in 
his wife’s, new Oldsmobile with Mr. 
Chew Sawyer—So did Dr and Mrs 
T. M. R. Howard of Mound Bayou 
go over again this week— And of 
course we know Mr, -Clifford Mil
ler. that real sport, over every 
week.

tic • kitchen bar—Ever so often a 
group wondered off for a peep at 
the exquisite apartment— and es
pecially that much talked about 
bed that -goes with a French Pro- 
ventu set.

The specially honored guests 
were Mr. A. L. Thompson of At
lanta, formerly of Memphis, Mr. 
Hubert Jackson and Dr. George 
Snowden from D. C.

Guests were Mr. arid Mrs. Wil
bert Stockton — With them was 
Mrs. Dorothy Green Taylor of Chi
cago also a former Memphian; Mr 
Sidney Oates, Dr and Mrs. Fred 
Rivers, Mr and Mrs. Bob Roberts. 
Mr. Velvet Perkins with Mrs Louise 
Joyner, Mr. Preston Jones, Mr. Ro- 
bert Willis,' Mrs. Opal Brown. Mr 
Phil Booth, Mrs.'Willie Mae Weav
er and Mrs. Willie Mae Montgom
ery. . . • ■

It held that the proposed law 
would “create new administrative 
headaches, with numbers of peo
ple inquiring why so-and-so is get
ting assistance, or why he is get
ting more than, ano they," and that 
“cranks and opportunists would 
have a field day at the expense of 
the taxpayers.and the needy."

It pointed out that other states 
that have relaxed the legal re
quirements in relation to confiden
tiality report' that It has not- re
sulted in any decrease in the 
numbér of people applying for as-, 
sistance, nor brought any “signi
ficant improvement in public ad
ministration.”

, NEW YORK — How has thé new 
migration of -Negroes to metropoli
tan cities affected these areas. This 
will be the theme of the keynote 
address, “The New Migrations," by 
Professor Ira DeA. Reid, head of 
the department of sociology ' at 
Haverford College, Haverford, Pa, 
at the joint annual dinner of the 
National Urban League and ’the 
Urban League of Greater New York 
on March 16th at the Waldorf- 
Astoria Hotel, In New York.

Professor Reid, a board member 
of the national organization and 
an outstanding authority- in popu
lation problems, will discuss the 
results of a continuing research 
study he has completed.

Lloyd K. Garrison, New York at
torney and civic leader will be hon
ored for the extraordinary leader
ship he. has given to advance the 
cause of building better human re
lations:

Mr. Garrison Is a member of the 
New York law firm of Paul, Weiss, 

“Rifkind, WhUTtomma Garrison.
Lester B . Granger, executive di

rector of the National Urban Lea
gue, who recently returned from a 
threê-month trip to India as head 
of the United States delegation to 
the International Social Work Con-

CHAPLAIN DOUGLAS D. L. T. 
ROBINSON GIVEN TESTIMON
IAL DINNER BY PROVIDENCE 
CHURCH MEMBERS

Chaplain Douglas D. L. T. Ro
binson, well known In social and 
civic work throughout the nation 
and Chaplain at" Kennedy General 
Hospital, was honored last Thurs
day night at a exceptionally-well 
planned testimonial dinner given 
by ihembers of the Providence AME 
Church Chaplain Robinson, whose 
natural warmth and Interest” in 
people that comes through at your 
first meeting, with him, has pas
tured Providence since November.

The most outstanding dinner, 
honoring the Chaplain and Mrs 
Robinson who- too does her share of- 
civic Work, was planned by officers 
directors and members of the 
church all who had a prominent 

-role In the testimonial and in 
showing their appreciation for his 
outstanding work and interest In 
the church.
PRESENTATION AND TRIBUTES

Mrs. Haze! Brown made the pre
sentation of flowers and the many 
.gifts! (to the couple at which time 
mention was made that Chaplain 
Robinson 'was elected Vice-presi
dent of the “Connectional Council 
of the Bishop’s Council” .last week 
In New Orleans. Three dozen roses 
were presented Mrs Robinson.

The Reverend J. A. McDaniel of 
the Bethel Presbyterian Church 
served as Toast Master. Tributes 
were paid the honoree by the Reve
rend J. C. Miller, new pastor of 
Providence who comes here' from 
Augusta, Ga.; Rev. E. M. John
son, Rev. E. M. Nelson, Mr. Har
vey Braden,'Mr Taylor, C. D.. 
Hayes, Mrs. Helen C. Casey and 
by the Presiding Elder, the Reve
rend J. E James. *

LARGEST SELLING 
TOOTH PASTE

I have served for 10 years as a practical at
tendant nurse. Now that I have been call
ed as a Missionary and God has endowed 
me with the power to do DIVINE HEALING, 
my services are yours without price. If you 
áre sick call 39-2057 or write 1508 McMil
lan St. For service rendered in the name 
of the Lord only free will offerings will be 
accepted, - -

Oppose Legislation ToBare 
Public Assistance Records

Others appearing on program 
were Mrs. Lucille Thompson who 
gave a reading; Mrs C V. Bur
rows, Mrs. Hattie Harrison, Rev. 
Herbert Robinson' and Mrs. G. C. 
Brown all who gave solos and Rev. 
P H. McKinney who gave the In
vocation .

Mr. Robert Panish was chair
man-of. the program — Mrs. Bell 
Foster, served as co-chairman, and 
Mrs Hattie Harrison assisted with 
the program.

Among the many, members and 
friends attending the dinner were 
Mrs. J. A. McDaniels, Mrs. P. H. 
McKinney, Mrs. E M Johnson, Mrs 
E. M. Nelson, Miss Lula Heard, Mrs 
Frances Martin, Mrs Mattie Glover, 
Mr and Mrs. James Morris Sr., Mrs 
Mildred Thurman, Mrs. N. J. Da- 
venpbrt, Mr and Mrs. G. C. Brown, 
Mr and Mrs. Clyde Collins, Mr and 
Mrs. Henry _Ellison arid Mrs. Eli
zabeth Walton;--'.

Mrs. James Northfleet and son 
j. .Mrs. Louise Cooperwods, Mrs. Ma-

1 America's

Thomas G. Young, New York City
The Mariners, meiribers of Ar

thur Godfrey's' CBS' radio and TV 
program, will be guests at the din
ner meeting and will be honored for 
their contribution to better racial 
understanding.

The Urban League, organized in. 
1910, is a national interracial vol-' 

i untary service agency' designed to 
! protriote equal economic, opportunity 
I and better race.relations;. It ope- 

■j-rates - through-local-branches in 60~ 
i cities Tn 30 states, with headquar- 
TTersniTNew. York-- and’regional of?- 
' flees in Atlanta , and -Pasadena,- 
Calf. It"is affiliated with the Na
tional Social-Welfare Assetntyy; ttfe 
National'CohtqrehcepU Social-, work- 
and the United community De
fense Services, Ino. , .s.

A stepped-up-citizens training 
program will he.: offered the Girl 
Scouts in 1953. A, new proficiency 
badge called. “My Government" 
which has been designed to enlarge 

■ tlie“Scouts' ,,knowledge of “local, 
state and federal government, WYll 
be introduced:to the membership 
on March 12. the 4-lst anniversary 
of the founding o£ Girl Scouting in 
the United States. Design of the 
badge shows the-dome of the Na
tional Capitol.

The "My Government." badge Is 
the first, new proficiency award 
made available tb Girl Scouts since 
1948. Requirements for earning the 
badge, considered one. of the most 
Important in the history . of Girl 
Scouting, include:

Learning about dates and poll
ing places for registratrtn, prima
ries and the coming c ection: find 
Ing out about eligibility to vote 
nnd absentee balloting.

Studying-major duties of jobs to 
be filled in the coming election, ap
peals of the various, parties 'which 
present candidates. Issues which 
will be. voted on. ’ '

Girls also must,, compare demo
cratic election. procedures with re
gular practices in Girl Scout troop 
govermnent. They are expected to 
study public services pnd find out 
which-are supported to local. state 
and federal taxes. They should 
understand the «Julies and obliga
tions of citizens. In addition, they 
are required to sLudy the; Declara
tion of Independence, the Pre-

JOHNSON'S PRINTERY 
PRINTERS LITHOGRAPHERS BOOK BINDERS 

- 220 HERNANDO ST.
PHONES 37-1574-5 ' / '

All are practicing physicians In 
Little Rock. D1-. Browne is superin
tendent of McRae sanatorium St 
Alexander, a short distance from 
Little Roek.

Neither of the four was present at 
Monday night’s meeting. The exe
cutive secretary said their names 
would be placed on society rolls as 
regular membe’rs and they would re
ceive notices of meetings just as 
other members.

2921 , ________
"I work in a steel mill, acldS’-and'.J 
grease get on my hands, making them"; red and sore. The mill Doctor:told MW 
to use Black and White OlntntepV- 
was surprised how fast it’ relieved”' Itching, burning and soreness. Cant . 
say too much about czyrt - '■your grand olnt- ■:
men*. It helped 
me a lot. I won’t I gSyjLeSSrtasa 
bo without It." ■
50 good-orer, '
51 IWlIbn packages

have been sold ■'
Clww skin dully with Black and Wmlf,

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas—Negro 
Medics have been admltted'to mem
bership to the Pulaski County Med
ical Society.

The Society broke with -traditions 
Monday night and voted to admit 
four Negro doctors to its member
ship.

Elected by acclaimbtlon without 
discussion were Drs. Oba B. White, 
J, M. Robinson, G. W. S. Ish and 
Hugh Browne.

Dr., Raymond S. Cook, president 
of the society, said that the. four, 
“met all professional qualifications 
and were thoroughly investigated 
by our credentials committee.” 
‘ Dr. Robinson has offices In the 
Raimes Building.

The vote was to approve the cre
dential committee's recommendation 
for admission. About 80 of the so
ciety’s 300 members, were present.

Dr. White, and Dr. Ish have of
fices in the Century Building.

■ "Office. Phone 37-3052 — Res. 38-1723 — 8-67M ■ 
HOOKS' BROTHERS STUDIO

NEW LOCATION — 228 Linden Avenue — Memphis, Tenn..

Club News
THE QUELLS MEMORIAL GOLF 

“CLUB mot at the Orange Moupd 
Temple. 519 Vance .with Miss Lula 
Ifendrick as .hostess". < ,'

The meeting' was opened by the 
treasurer, Mrs.-, Avella Ligon. New 
business was discussed.

Mrs. Althea Pyles, president__
Miss Laura Lax, reporter

KEEP TEETH 
SPARKLING, use

NEW YORK ■— Opposition was 
. voiced by the New York City Chap
ter of the American Association ol 
■Social Workers to pending legisla
tion that would release confidential 
iriformation about public ' assistance 
recipients for use at public hear
ings, in a letter to New York State 
degislators rm de public (Wed
nesday, March 4th) by Clyde Mur
ray, president of the chapter.

Urging defeat, .of tile Wlse-Co- 
ville Bill which would amend sec- 

. tlon 136 of the Social Welfare Law 
relating to confidential Informa
tion, the letter stated that the bill 
“would, greatly increase, the possi
bility . of abuse, of harmful discri
mination against public assistance 
applicants and recipients, and of 
the usé of confidential and per
sonal information: for political and 
commercial purposes.”

“The proposed amendment op
ens the way for such abuse, then, 
unrealistically tries to legislate 
against it,” the letter declared. It 
pointed ¿it that' the legislation 
would “strike at the most unfor- 
tunate and most .helpless-.who have 
no way of fighting , back,” ex
plaining that the preponderant ma
jority” of people receiving public 
aid are the aged, physically handi
capped and children.»

“To put their names in public 
view.” the letter stated, “would not 
make a 70-year-old widow .self- 
supporting; would not give sight 
to the blind; nor return a father 
to a- little girl. But it could make 
fingers point and idle tongues wag; 
it could make misfortune a cause, 
for shame; it could ruin what op
portunities exist to bolster inde
pendence, dignity and the capacity 
for self-support."

The letter contended that in 
“well administered programs, the 
proportion of fraud is so minute as 
to be insignificant,” and that the

The MEMPHIS WORLD is a substantial con
structive Newspaper published every Tuesday 
and Friday. .The. only SemiWeekly Organ of 
1,000,000 Negroes in the Memphis Trade Area. .

worried’ Luck - Love - Success - Happiness 
I A'n'v Alice PALMIST, CLAIRVOYANT & LADY ALICE divine healer -

STEERING COMMITTEE—Albany,
of the Steering Committee for the Fiftieth Anni
versary Celebration at Albany State College, 
(Georgia) are pictured above following a, joint 
meeting of civic and professional representatives. 
These members represent a cross-section of the 
community and are making plans for the Jubilee 
celebration which will be centered during the 
months of March and April, From L, to R. are

Don’t read this if satisfied with life ... but if unhappy* discouraged, 
a failure in business or love, THIS MESSAGEis for, you.

I will give you never-failing advice on all matters of life, such as 
love, courtship, marriage, business, speculations, and transactions of 
all kinds; I never fall to reunite the separated, cause speedy.and 
happy marriages, overcome enemies, rivals, lovers’ quarrels, evil 
habits, stumbling blocks and bad luck of all kinds; I lift you out of 

| your sorrow and trouble and ¿tart you on the path of happiness and 
prosperity; there is no heart so sad or home so”dreary'thatT”can=“ 
not bring Bunshine to; Jn fact, mo matter what may be your hope, 
fear, or ambition. I do guarantee to tell it all to you before you 
utter a word to me. ................ -•
Looated-in house trailers just south of Memphis. T«nn.,,out. South 
3rd St. on Highway 61, South, at Mississippi Stabs’line,; opposite 
Geo. Fritz Store—near Walls, Miss.—(Greyhound'Bus passes door).

1 HRSt-rlOja. m. to 9 p. m. DAILY. & SUNDAY.'--1.j J' -

' PORTRAITS — COPIES — COMMERCIALS
Office Phone 37-3052 Res. Phone 38-1723—8-67M

by ah al
The verdict was reached after, a 

trial in Judge Jesse Wood’s court 
that lasted from Monday through 
Friday.

Attorney Reuben A. Garland, who 
presented the case naming the coal 
company as defendant, declared It 
was “the ■ highest settlement for 
personal Injuries a Negro.:ever got 
In the history of Georgia."

But Mr. Garland, apparently not 
too happy over the amount of the 
settlement asserted “the verdict is 
not. adequate.” He declared the 
minimum settlement should have 
been at least $75,000. Garland orig
inally asked for $150,000.
COURT TRIAL

To Organize Girl 
Scouts In State

Efforts are, being made, to organ
ize Girl Scout ..units in the various 
counties of Tennessee, according to 
information supplied by Mrs. The- 
rese Williams, 2040 Farrington, 
Field Director of the Girl Scouts of 
Shelby Çpunty.

Mrs. Williams today will visit such 
cities as Capeville, Germantown 
and Raleigh, Tenn. She stated that 
person residing in those areas who 
are interested in securing a Girl 
Scout unit for their city to call 
Girl Scout1. heiidquartèrs 2-8195. ->

You can not afford to miss a single issue of 
the MEMPHIS WORLD. Have ourNewsboy to 
deliver the MEMPHIS WORLD to your home ev
ery Tuesday and Friday—Only 6c per copy. Re
member you get Two copies- each week, instead 
of one for the low price o,f only 12c. SPECIAL READINGS $1.00,

STRANGE POWER TO SOLVE ANY PROBLEM

Agents Vernon G. Smith and 
John P. Foley alleged that Mona
ghan made the statement January 
6 when he refused to allow them, to 
interview New York policemen ac
cused of beating prisoners. Leland 
V. Boardman, special agent In 
charge of the New York office, de
clared that he was so “astounded” 
by the quote that he saw Mona
ghan on January 9 io ■-verify..it. -.

Boardman said Monaghan - con
firmed, the remark but pointed out 
that “it was an ill-advised state
ment which I should not have made 
because it obviously doesn’t sound 
good.”

The agents testified before a 
House Judiciary subcommittee prob 
Ing an alleged "agreement” between 
New York police and the Justice 
department that barred- the FBI 
from checking into alleged cases of 
police brutality until the local de
partment could, make its own in
quiry. .. . . -

After . hearing this testimony, 
Chairman Kenneth B. Keating clos- 

.ed the .session and _announced_that 
he plans no further hearings. ' 

—Earlier,—James—P.—McGranery, 
former Attorney General, had tes
tified that he ordered the immedi
ate abrogation of the agreement af
ter J. Edgar Hoover, FBI director, 
had informed him of its. existence.

McGranery. told the subcommittee 
that in his opinion such an agree-' 
ment to abridge enforcement of 
civil rights would be a violation of 
the law itself.;_ _  _ ____ __ _ -

ference meeting .at Madras will 
speak on the subject, “India* Amer- 
ica and Race.” ,

. Special citation's'will be awarded 
to a number of. individuals for the 
contributions thatithey., have made 
toward the development of the Ur- 
bari’"'L'eagrie / movement qnd I the 
cause- of. better r.ace relations in 
communities throughout the! na-- 

■ tlon. They are; Mrs.’Sa'die-T. M,‘ 
Alexander* Philadelphia;,.•.*Willard 
W. Allen, .Baltimore; George Craw
lord, New Haven, Conn.- James G 
Hanes, Winston-Salem, N. C.; Gif
ford Phillips. Los Angeles; Dr 
Raymond E.. Jackson, Büffälo; and 
Miss Loula D. Lasker,.. Ralph L 
Mason, Lewis S. Rosenstiel and

ATLANTA, Georgia. — (SNS) — 1 -
Tommy Freeman, 39-year-old tavern owner who lost ° por

tion’ of his left arm last year when a cement mixer truck hurled 
him through his restaurant and killed a man he was talking to, 
was awbrded $28,000 frorn Campbell Coal Company yesterday 

Il-white jury that deliberated for nearly three hours.
‘ voluntary manslaughter in Super

ior Court:
Harris was indicted last Tuesday 

and charged with the death of Ed
die Williams. 17. of 454 Bedford Pl., 
N. E,. who was killed when the 
truck careened into the tavern lo
cated at 299 Pine St., N- E-

The accident occurred May 22, 
1952, when the careening truck 
rammed through a’ parked car be- 
longirig to Freeman and bulldozed 
■headlong into the brick tavern.

Freeman said he was sitting in 
front of the trivern talking to Wil
liams when the truck struck them. 
Freeman bald he threw his hands 
up but.was tpci.late to avoid being 
struck. H6 was luirled back inside 
the building while bricks showered 
down on. him. He suffered shock as 
well as other Injuries.

Three others Injured in the-ac
cident were identified as: Edward 
Daughty.’34; 249 School St;,.N, E.; 
Robert Jeeder, 32, of 364 Pine St.. 
N. E., and Sam Burton, 312 Bynum 
St., N. E. ; ' -

Daughty suffered leg and facial 
Injuries, Jeeder suffered slight la
cerations. while Burton suffered a 
wrenched back and arms.

Police said the huge truck driven 
by Harris skidded 70 feet before It 
crashed into the tavern causing al
most complete destruction.

Mr. Garland said he introduced 
Freeman’s amputated hand, which 
was. immersed in Formaldehyde, as 
evidence to the’jury. SeVenty-nine 
pictures were also introduced as evi
dence, Garland said!

Completely
. Rebuilt 

the Faetòry 
Way -We have a ihodel pr;-«e 

to fit your .rr!C®S 
pocketbook starr iron

COME EARLY _ k $29.50 
HAVE YOUR HT 
« PICK.

SERVICE ON ALL
MAKES

APPLIANCES, «
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It is difficult for us or anyone outside the inner circle of the 
Lulers of the Russian Empire fo accurately predict the meaning of 
I he recent death of Prime Minister Joseph Stalin Vyho in /the past 
¡20 years built Russia from an insignificant nation, tp one of the 
l argest empires in the history of civilization.
I But, we fear, it mokes our struggle against Communism 
I nfihitely more difficult. Some commentator* have expressed the 
l-hought that Stalin was aware of our great industrial might and, 
liherefore, was a staying influence on Russian policy fo prohibit 
hirect and out-right war against the Westeit), nations, including 
Ithe United States.
I Our nation and its allies were more or less.-preparing for a 
[orolonged struggle on the present cold-war basis. y .
I Now,.Stalin is dead and his successor;':Georgi Malenkov, a 
(younger man who apparently was schooled and indoctrinated 
[with the Stalin philosophy, is head of the Russian government,
II The London Daily Telegraph commented in part on Stalin's
[fatal illness as follows: r'/ ’v” -
|t "All internationararrangements on policy’must'pe reconsid- 
| ered. Stalin created in Russia a monolithic, tyranny with a conv 
loleteness unknown fo civilized men in. all recorded history, and 
| the aeath of the architect of this tyranny cannot fail to be of 
| primary importance not only to Russia ond the satellites but to 
ithe whole world.

• "But it is necessary Io remember-JhaLiStalin did not only 
[[¡reate a personal tyranny, he also creaféd a system. The heavily 
complicated Russian machinery of government might well func
tion fora time, regardless of whatever struggle for power there 
[might be on the highest levels. . .H:; . . 9? ,t ,
L "The death of a dictator is not the signal for an"immediate 
[outburst of strife. Sooner or later, the legacy of „Statin must be 
la legacy of private war and a ruthless struggle ?for jinviolablé 
■ power. But every sign indicates that the open struggle will not 
Lome now or in the near future. ......" ”:i;

I Regardless óf what has happened within Russia, the Western 
[powers must continue their defense preparations. And, in the 
■meantime, let us hope there will be formed.á formula for settling 
I’he basic differences between the East and the West.-
I With the passing of Stalin individually from the picture, 
Ithe personal animosities between him and the leaders of the 
[iVestern nations, at least, have been eli'mihated as a.stumbling- 
Irilpek to peace. .? -
r Only time cqn give .the true meaning to the deaih: of Stalin.

BY LOUIS LAUTIER For the NNPA News Service

Hi
' By WILLIAM GORDON .

Managing Editor, Atlanta Dally World, On Leave

A Program For Civil Liberties
CAMBRIDGE. Mass.—(SNS)—the Ford Foundation has come 

out with a good program, one which will work in the interest of I 
civil liberties. The Foundation has donated $15,000,000 to help- 
promote the cause of civil rights and believe me, this country can 
use all the help it can get in this area. For many years now, we 
have been directing our interest toward other areas of the world, 
trying to sell countries, small and large, the real meaning of the 
American doctrine of freedom. Th.e work has not altogether, been 
futile, for in some areas, we have made some gains., But these 
gains are far from being fundamental and secure. Many of 
them have not been fundamental and secure because we have 
failed in many instances to back up what we have been advoca
ting. This is being held against us.

Where we have made our greatest- failure, is right here at 
home. While studying the problems here, we must also do some
thing about them. Research is not enough. Those oLus.who rec
ognize the menace our country faces today, must be allowed' > 
do something about it. This cannot be done with part of the na
tion free while the other part remains in social, political-land eco
nomic bondage. There exists and will continue to exist an’ Ameri- 
can tradition of freedom and courage. This freedom must be 
brought out and mode available for all of us to see and enjoy. 
The Ford Foundation can do just so much with its research, the , 
compiling of the findings of its many studies and recommenda- | 
lions for solutions at the end of its program. It will no doubt la-: 
bor hard to carry on a program of education through people with 
the ability and character to do so. This same sort of thing was 
done by the President's Committee on Civil Rights, which six years 
ago, rendered a brilliant and now, almost forgotten report. Pro
posals for certain types of legislation grew out of some of the Com- 
tee findings. They, died on the floor of Congress. They died be
cause the very people who are now frying to set up a list of dem
ocratic principles for other peoples and nations to follow are fight
ing against those same principles in their own country.

They remain blinded with vested interest, so much so that 
the public's interest is allowed to suffer from the mistakes of their 
own stupidity. They don't yet realize that they can't sell that to 
others which they themselves don't believe in. However, despite 
many deterrents inherent in our social order, we have confidence 
in its superiority over all other ideologies. The masses of man
kind within our borders, after all hold the final answer and nat
urally will make the decisions. They will also have to pay the 
cost.

United Nations News

I Other pastures always seem 
greener. That is how other news
paper men look at the assignment 
of a White House correspondent. 
All he has to do is, sit aiound in 
Ithe lobby of the White House and 
chin with' other correspondents, 
wait for somebody to come from 
talking with President Elsenhower, 
and then ask him what did he say 
to the President and what did the 
President say to him.

Covering the White House, of 
[course, has its' moments. It gives 
you a chance to see the President 
land ask him questions once a week. 
[The questions usually are based on 
[domestic and international prob
hems with which the Chief Execu
tive is dealing.
| The Eisenhower press confer
ences have drifted pretty much in
to the routine followed by farmer 
[President Truman, except Eisen- 
Jhower is more cautious in his an- 
Iswers. Where Truman rushed in 
(flailing an opponent, his dander up, 
lEisenhower treads softly.
I. For example, Eisenhower was ask- 
led whether he felt the executive 
[branch, of the Government should 
[make loyalty files of Federal em
ployees available to Congressional 
■committees; ? - ■
I Senator Joe McCarthy, chairman 
lof the Permanent Investigations 
(subcommittee of the Senate Gov-1 
gemment Operations Committee, is 
Insisting that be done.
I The Truman reply to demands 
Kor such files was a flat refusal. But 
fcisenhower answered the question

‘become~effectlve sixty-days -later 
reorganization plan, which would 
unless the Senate or .House voted 
to reject the plan. u •. / 

This strategy involves a question 
of the. power of Congress to dele
gate ItScPower to legislate, If Con
gress can delegate.? such power to 
the President, it isieontended that 
it may delegate .power, to a??c!ty 
council ,to legislate for the District 
of Columbia, despite the ruling of 
the Court of Appeals that Congress

■ was not'empowered to delegate to 
a local legislative assembly authori
ty to pass the “EquabService” Acts 
of 1872 ?ahd 1873,- •<*.

The ‘question 'also1 is tied up in 
proposals to give -residents of the

I
proposals to give -residents of 
District home -rùliÇ /■

LettersTo
The Editor .- X
Sorority Thanks 
World For Publicity’
Dear Editor:',

In formulating plans for our

By SAMUEL P. PERRY, JR.
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. — 

—(ANP) — While in New Delhi, 
India, Dr. Ralph J. Bunche, direc 
tor of the UN Trusteeship Council, 
stated that it is essential to have 
a strong international organiza
tion like the UN. but «oday, he add 
ed, the UN lacks proper authority.

Dr.—Bunche-was-speaking at a 
symposium on “Approach to World 
Unity,’’! sponsored by the • Indian 
Association for One World Govern 
ment. He also said . an interna
tional order was possible if na
tions’ discarded their selfinterest 
and submitted to an-international 
authority. It was not possible to 
have, narrow nationalism arid world 
government at the same time, he 
advised.

Later Dr. Bunche received an 
honorary doctorate fjom Delhi 
university. A special convocation at 
which Dr. Rajendra Prasad, pres
ident, of India-'and chancellor of 
the university, presided, was held 
to honor the former Nobel Peace 
prize winner together with seven 
other notable visitors; all of whom 
were delegates to the Gandhian 
Seminar. ■

In Lagos, Nigeria the report is 
that a deadlock has continued in 
in the Eastern House of Assembly 
with the several ministers saying 
they will resign only after a secret 
ballot. However their opponents in 
slsted that this procedure is un
necessary.

K. O. Mbadiwe. appointed by the 
National Council of Nigeria and the 
Camerons to succeed Professor Eyo

In formulating plans for our an
nual Finer Womanhood Week ac
tivities, we felt 'that publicity 
would promote the success lof the 
scheduled events..Wq feel that the 
success of these, activities wasldue 
in a large measure to be publicity 
received in. the various. editions of 
your newspaper.. R .

Please accept, our . sincere appre
ciation for your kindness and every 
consideration,'¡Thanks to, to' your 
subscribers who, respnded to our in 
vitations -With' interest.

been, bothering administrations for' Memphis. Tenn.------ ,------------ ,—_
a great many years. There are cer
tain types of papers that cannot be '■ 
exposed, he said, but whether loyal- , 
ty files were in that category he 
did not know. He added that the ' 
subject has been under study since 
his inauguration.' -

But covering the White House is 
hot just attending the President’s 
press conferences. The week starts 
bff with the visit to the White 
House of the Republican Congifes- 
hlpnal leadership. After their two- 
hour conference with Eisenhower, 
Speaker Joe Martin and Senator 
[Bob Taft brief the newsmen.______
I The chief topics discussed at the 
inference last week were Hawaiian 
statehood .and reorganizations! of 
Ebe Federal Security Agency. The 
■Republicans expect to complete 
Congressional action on Hawaiian 
[statehood within three weeks. 
| I asked Tatt whether he thought 
h. filibuster would develop _when 
faawalian statehood is called up in 
[the Senate. Hawaii is a melting 
fcot, and the civil rights issue is in- 

it probably will' mean two votes 
against the filibuster. “— 
| Taft said there would be a lot 
■if talk but not a" filibuster. - —

Later, I asked Taft whether the 
fenederal Security Agency could be 
■raised to departmental level, head
ed by a'Cabinet* officer, by reor- 

Shether legislation 
ry. He said he 
■be/done by Mr. 
ng to'Congress a 

I ' ' , . ‘

ip a technical question that- has

MY WEEKLY
SERMON

By RFV. BLAIR T. HUNT,
PASTOR

MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN
CHURCH, MEMPHIS

NOW FAMINE IN MAU 
NAU LAND

LONDON —(ANP)— Newspapers 
report that the situation is deterio
rating-in Kenya, despite the fact 
that there are 20,000 troops and 
police there. ■ .

It is clear that the British, govern 
ment does not know . how to deal 
with the worsening situation. And 
it is equally clear that the “men 

I on the spot" are in a bad spot. We 
: have. seen how a crowd of Euro- 
' peans rioted in front of Govern
ment House. We have heard about 
a Bishop and about Col Grogan 
who wanted to "hang Kikuyus In 
batches of 25.” and now We read 
that a District Commissioner says 
that famine relief measures will be 
used against the Kikuyu.

The Bishop who blessed the 
dogs that hunted the Kikuyus. 
Grogan, who Wants to hang them 
and' this stupid District Commis
sioner, Swain should be kicked out 
of the country before they do more 
harm:

— These three are typical of the 
worst type of settler in Africa; 
There are too many of this type in 
Kenya, in Tanganyika and in the 
Rhodesias and Nyasaland And 
there are quite a few in Nigeria I 
have met them and heard their 
idotic views on how to treat “nig
gers” as they call them.

Terrorism cannot be met with ter 
j rorism and hope to heal breaches 

between races. The whites in Ken
ya, the Rhodesias and Nyasaland 
.and in West Africa must be screen
ed, All who have obsolete ideas 
about race and color problems 
should be sent, out of the country 
without delay. U S A and S 
Africa screen Communists, the 
reason being that they are alleged 
to be dangerous as they may. sub
vert other citizens. For the same 

■ reasoti colorphobic whites should be 
deported from Africa

If British officials 
food from starving. Africans 
they blame Africans 
holding their labor 
starved Europeans?

These clowns who
lence-and starvation _ .......... .......
form of terrorism - are guilty of 
sedition. Few of them really know 
what it means to starve.,Few have 
seen thousands of Afrlcans-men, 
women and children-during a 
famine. I have starved and I have 
seen many famines .in Africa If 
ever I saw a British official with- 

. holding food from starving African 
women and children it would go 
hard with him.

Britain has failed in Africa. I 
knew Rhodesia and East »Africa 50 
years ago. Today, despite the huge 
profits of Europeans, “one million 
Africans have to die before?their 
time because they lack hospitals, 
doctors and nurses ” One million 
Kikuyus will have to suffer and 
many die because the British have 
failed: MUST AFRICANS DIE? I 
know they can be saved
SPIRIT OF REVOLT SPREADING 
THROUGHOUT AFRICA

Northern Rhodesia: - News from 
Northern Rhodesia shows that the 
spirit of revolt against attempts to?

- - enforce -dlscrimlnatory - legislation
on the African peoples is spread
ing.

On African chief has been ar-

with-hold 
.— can 
from with- 

from labor-

preach vio
ls the worst

Ita as leader in the House, has ac
cused the officials of helping the 
ministers. He commented:,

"We have shown greatest pa
tience in the past, but now we must 
act. We must show the power we 
hold.”

Three ministers of. the central 
government of Nigeria-Mr. Nwapa 
Mr. Njokuand Mr. Arikpo— have 
withdrawn their appeals. against 
their recent expulsion from- the N. 
C. N. C. party. In a letter to the sec
retary of the party Mr. Arikpo in
dicated, that he no longer wished to 
be associated with it,, in view of the 
“inhuman treatment” to which 
Prof. Eyo Ita was subject by the. 
party leaders.

Strange as It may seem to Amer 
leans, the Kenya government pros 
secutor has presented “Mau Mau 
Hymn Books as evidence against Mr 
Kenyatta and his associates in the 
Kenya African Union.

Obviously trying, to prove a so- 
called anti-Christian attitude of 
the leaders of the 100,000 member 
Kenya African Union, Prosecutor 
Somerhough read an extract from 
one of the hymns “How can we 
ever know the debt we owe to Jo- 
mo. Let us give him our lives and 
all we possess. The whole strength 
of the oppressor and all their cun 
ning will not be able to separate 
Jomo from those he loves.”

In defense Kenyatta disagreed 
with a suggestion that the particu- 
Jar hymn referred to a religious 
cult in which someone called Jo
mo appeared.
Evidently the Kenya government 

officials have not heard of politi
cal party rally songs.

rested and three others suspended 
for 'their share ip the recent dis
turbances. Violences against Gov
ernment officials has been threat
ened by Chief. Kasoma Bangweulu. 
Chief Kasoma is alleged to have 
instructed his people to do as they 
wished in the fishing and game 
reserves.

Chief Kambull has been su- 
pended for ordering his people to 
disregard fishing control regula
tions and senior Chief Milambo has 
been suspended for ordering his 
people to disregard ’ fishing control 
regulations 'and senior .Chief Ml- 
lambo has been suspended for an
nouncing his intention to flout the 
game laws. Also Chief Nsokolq of" 
the Abercorn district for "openly 
encouraging his people to dlsre- 
gavd Native Authority orders de
signed to promote agricultural pro
gress.”

KENYA: Africans Right of As
sembly debated.. The last business 
of the short session of the Kenya 
Legislature was - discussion , of a 
motion by W W. Awori, one of the 
African unofficial member» from 
Byanza Province, ■ that African 
members of the council should be 
free to hold meetings with their 
people. The, motion was defeated 
24 to 13. The Africans had the 
support of the Aslan unofficials 
and one European elected member, 
S' V. Cooke, a retired administra
tive officer, who represents ’ the 
coast constituency.

Awori said that- the ’.legislature 
was the Africans‘last court of ap- 
peal. African members found them 
selves in a difficult position. When 
they came they were supposed to 
speak on behalf of 5,000,000 Africans 
but when they left the council they 
could, not speak to their Africans. 
Did the Government have any faith 
in them.

Cooke' declared that, the rejection 
of the motion was the most unwise 
decision he had ever seen the 
government take. Awori said, “If 
you do not want olir cooperation 
(he conseqiiences will fall on the 
Government. You will . regret it 
later.’’

Mau Mail activities are now as
suming a much more serious aspect. 
A crowd of 300 Kikuyus we.re fired 
on by police and three wounded 
over one hundred of the crowd, were 
women. Police reports of Mau. Mau 
activities camp from many areas 
A Resistance leader was killed by 
10 Mau Mau disguised as police, 
and another was shot at point 
blank range An African regiment, 
the King’s African Rifle*, shot and 
killed-one and wounded three. And 
a gang, drove through Nairobi in a 
taxi and shot up some Africans

NIGERIA: Prof Eyo Ita, one of 
the founders of NCNC in Nigeria, 
former leader of the House of As
sembly in the Eastern Region, yes
terday announced at Enugu the 
formation-of a National Indepen
dence Party This makes final the 
breach-, in Eastern Nigeria among 
the NCNC.
¡Six regional three central, gov

ernment ministers have joined the 
new party In Northern Nigeria 
NEPC are pledged.to non-coopera- 
tion and all Nigerians are demand
ing complete Independence from 
Britain. .

TEXT: "Now there stood by the 
cross of Jesus his mother— when 
Jesus saw his mother and disciples 
standing by, whom he loved, he 
saith "unto Ills mother, "Woman be 
hold thy son!” Then sdlthhe to the 
disciple, "Behold thy mother I” 
John 19:25-27.

Let us gaze dally, frequently 
upon the cross ere the radiance of. 
Easter—upon the cross, a symbol 
of suffering. There are so many 
things we can't understand or ex
plain. We cm only trust. I can^t 
understand It. You' can’t either. 
But when I gaze at the cross on 
which Jesus was nailed, it becomes 
a lodestone, a magnet, It draws, 
with an indescribable power— and 
binds with cords of love. Then it 
is that my love for Jesus, who died 
there on it for you and for me, 
multiples—I can’t explain, but it 
does!

My mother, before passing, . lay 
upon her bed ill for seven months. 
I remember my mother for the child 
hood joys she gave me. I remember 
her most lovingly for hqndreds of 
sweet things. But some, how or. an 
other her suffering, hid in my 
memory, draws me closest ip her— 
You have parallel' cases.

Likewise, I remember Jesus as I 
have read of him and heard of him 
because of many, many things — 
but that which draws me closest 
to him is my mental picture of him 
dying for me and for you on that 
rugged . Roman, cross.

I remember well many spoken 
words from the lips of my mother, 
but her last words I can never for
get. And so witlf my Savior Jesus

BY PAUL W. BURTON - (INS-Staff Writer) : (
Governor Herman Talmadge beat a legislative investigating 

committee to the punch this week with his order changing the 
method by which state aid, for teachers' pay is alloted to local 
school systerns.

The governor and other admin- | additional employes 
istration—figures-pointed-up—C

MRS; B. A. E. CALLOWAY
' —'“i------- ——------- LV.

Whiskey Crackdown, 

Nets Twn^Onp >
ASHBURN, Ga. — (SNS) — A 

crackdown on bootleg whiskey in 
Turner County has netted state 
revenue agents 22 arrests, 21 Ne
groes arid one white.

The agents staged a night long 
raid, seizing 450 gallons of untax 
paid liquor at 16 different houses. 

-EighLautos_ and a 'truck were
impounded during the lengthy 
search.

PRICE HIKE IS 
SEEN FOR ALE, 
COFFEE, BEER

I can never forget his final words, 
uttered on the cross— the first a 
prayer, the second an answer to a 
prayer.

And now fo. the third, word— I 
see moving close to the cross, thru 
the morbid crowd. Jesus’ blessed 
mother, and beside her, John, die 
well beloved disciple. I hear in the 
premature creeping blackness nf an 
unnatural midnight, the voice.of 
Jesus crying, “woman, behold they 
son.” With an infinite sweetness 
and a divine tenderness he calls to 
his . mother. Then, despite his 
agony, with his face, and neck bead 
ed with perspiration and marred 
with tiny rivulets of blood, he 
mustered all his human strength 
in these words to his beloved 
John,' "Behold Thy Mother.”'

A beautiful lesson is here taught 
of family devotion—A picture of 
devotion-to the. end. So may we 
honor our parents to the end. . of 
our days; ?
With these dying words of Christ 

to His God, His enemies, His mo
ther, His friends, I am trying to 
brlpg us close to the cross. I pray 
I don’t fail.

I can’t explain. I don’t under
stand. Yet I know millions and mil
lions have been saved who have 
never fully understood—In fact, no 
one fully understands. Millions 
have simply looked and believed, 
and found salvation in the Old 
Rugged Cross.” ‘They have known 
without understanding: they have 
been saved without being able to 
explain.” Let us look at the cross 
this Lenten season. Let us worship 
at the cross and whisper again and 
again,” ’He died For Me,’

ACROSS THE
EDITOR ’S DESK
-■BY JAMES H. PURDY, JR.

COURT ORDER BLOCKING RACE TRACK ELECTION
FORREST CITY, Arkansas-A court order is keeping the St 

Francis County Election Commission for setting The date for an 
election on a proposed horse race track in the county.

Chancellor A. O. Huitchins issued a temporary restraining or
der at the request of an anti-race track group. The group had 
challenged names on petitions calling for the election.

FIVE HOMES DESTROYED 
BY F I R E ‘ ’

WATER VALLEY. MISS, — A 
fire in the North'Mississippi city 
of Wa.ter Valley destroyed three 
homes arid left five families home 
less. Officials think the blaze was 
started by a gas explosion. Dam
age was estimated at 30-thousand 
dollars.
POLICEMEN DRAW 
THREE-DAY SUSPENSION

PINE bluff, ARK, — Patrol
man. John Ernest and Tom Lusfng- 
er who .shot arid wounded Ernest 
Tyler when he refused to halt, 
drew, three,day suspensions.

GOOD NEWS TO 
MEMPHIS TEACHERS

MEMPHIS, TENN.— A Memphis 
and Shelby County Lawmaker 
bririgs good news to Memphis 
School teachers. , Representative 
Milton Bowers has studied a bill in 
the Tennessee legislature, . which 
Bowers says, means pay, raises 
about 35-dollars a month to 
teachers.
ARKANSAS TEACHERS 
TO GET PAY BOOST

LITTLE ROCK, ARK.— The 
kansas house:has okayed a bill to 
give school teachers a 260-dollar a 
year pay boost, and also approved 
a 34-million dollar school budget. 

I. The bill ups the pay of class-room 
teachers in Arkansas to an average 
of ,24-liundred do’lar' a war i 
TIVAD TWYAS MINISTERIAL

I G R O U PS i
■ .PORT'ARTHUR, TEXAS —. The 
I Reverend I. G. Gooden,, has been 

elected nrevdent of the Port Ar-
: thur, Texas Ministerial Alliance. It 
; Is the first time in history a Negro 

has- been head of. the group, altho 
Gooden had been First vice-presl- 

. dent since last November.. ?
WRONG JAIL; FINALLY FREED

BLOUNTVILLE, TENN.— B. C, 
Denson, who spent months in jail 
after the State Supreme Court re- 
versed his manslaughter convic
tion, was finally freed Friday-and?, 
resolved to stay that way.

Denson was turned loose from 
Sullivan County jail Friday, when 
the state dropped a murder charge 
against him. ....................... :.

"It feels mighty good to be’ free. 
"Denson said, 'And I'm going to try 
to stay- free from now on,”

Denson was returned from state 
prison In Nashvillle to Sullivan 
County Tuesday by deputy sheriff 
Curtis Barr. The Supreme Court 
had ordered his returned.last Oc- 
other, but there was no action un
til his case came up for review in 
Blountville last Monday.

-----At-that time, Judge Thomas H 
Rogan ordered his return imme
diately.
. Denson was convicted of volun
tary manslaughter in July 1951 lri 
the death of Warren Richardson.

A native of Jackson, Miss., Den 
son- ha d lived in Kingsport, Tenn. 
since 1946. He has sisters in Jack- 
son and St. Louis, Mo. -.--ft .?,.— 
TO ABOLISH-BIAS 
SCHOOL SET UP

JEFFERSON CITY, MO. — A 
~ house committee Saturday voted to 
 abolish the historic segregation set

Victor Lay, St. Louis Democrats. 
ELEMENTARY PRINCIFALS 
SHOULD GET NEW IDEAS

JACKSON, MISS. —A Tennessee 
Educator- thinks educators' have a 
primary responsibility to make sure \ 
that every American child hasthe 
chance for a. full education. Dr. 
Willard Goslin of George Peabody 
College at Nashville spoke at a 
School Adtriinisfratrips Meeting in 
Jackson, Miss. And Goslin said 
elementary school principals should 
get new ideas, put children before 
anyone else and remember that - , 
every child must have the oppor
tunity for a free education.
TEACHER BEATS 
THREE GIRLS

NASHVILLE, TENN. — A sixth 
grade teacher at a school in Nash
ville has been charged with beat
ing three girls “unmercifully” be
cause they wouldn’t play at a cer
tain place in the school piay- 
.ground. ’■ .? .

City School Superintendent W. A 
Bass is studying the reports which 
came from, parents of the three 
girls. They charge their children .' 
were whipped with a tree limb by 
Mrs. Lullavee Bates at the Ford 
Greene School.

One parent, J. H._Dotson, says 
j his daughter' had several welts 
^¿‘onejis thick as a man's little fin 
I ger.” .' ■

Bass says he will take no action 
until he has a full report of the in 
cident.

FORMER ARKANSAS
POLICE FINED

STUTTGART, ARK—Two form
er Arkansas policemen have • been 
convicted on city counts in connec 
tlon with the beating of : a Negro. 

Ellis Cheshire was convicted on 
three counts and B. L. Taylor on

- -four brought-by the city of Stutt-—-
gart In the brutal beating of Leroy

' Phillips,-18.“-
Cheshire arid Taylor; former 

Stuttgart policemen, pleaded inrio. 
cent to all but one charge, refusing 

. to plead, to a charge ot-_public 
drunkenness.

They were each fined a total of. 
325-dnl'ars and sentenced ..to. 30 
days in Jail, on charges of public 
drunkenness, simple assault and as
sault with a deadly, weapon. Tay
lor was fined an additional 50-x 
dollars for carrying a concealed 
weapon.

Bpth apepaled and will face a 
'new trial next Thursday.

- The chai get were filed after-a— 
Memphis woman. Mrs. Herbert 
Ray,', told how Cheshire stopped 
traffic outside Stuttagrt and forc
ed motorists to watch while he 
pistol-whipped the Negro. . . ... ----- , ... ...-----.------... - . . 4

mlttee Chairman Allen (R) Ill , 
Reed hinted broadly that he would 
attempt to by-pass the Allen group, 
unless it gives quick clearance to 
the, legislation.

Allen’s committee has bottled up 
the tax cut bill and the chairman' 
?aid it would continue to do so un
til a balanced budget is in sight.

Reed wrote Allen: “It is of ‘ 
utmost importance that I be in
formed of the intentions of 
Rules Committee:

"This information is necessary so 
that if need be I. may fulfill my 
obligation to the members of the 
Ways and Means Committee and : 
the people by utilizing other parli- ; 
amentary methods permitted by the , 
House to insure ■ the consideration i 
of this tax relief measure. "

Reed could force, the bill from I 
the Rules Committee and Onto the 
House floor by getting a discharge 
petition signed by 218 members of 
the House—a majority

He also could call up the tax bill 
on the floor himself, hut this would 
lay the measure open to unrestrict
ed amendments and he is not be
lieved likely to take such a step.

President Eisenhower and GOP 
congressional leaders have insisted 
that government spending must be 
cut before {axes can be reduced. 
But Reed has said he has no inten
tion of waiting for the budget to

the

the of 
theBY WILLIAM KERWIN

WASHINGTON — .(INS) — The 
government probably will clear the 
way for merchants to raise prices 
on coffee, beer and ale and certain 
home heating oils next, week :

Officials said today these items 
are likely to appear on a new de
control order, how . in preparation, 
along with some chemicals and soy
bean and animal feeds

Price Director Joseph H Free- 
: hill Ts' expected, however, to take 
his time about removing controls 
from the steel industry—the one big 
group still operating under govern
ment price restrictions

As a result of five major decon
trol actions, Freehill’s choice of 
goods and services for removal of 
price ceilings has narrowed con
siderably.
». He is said to be ready to end all 
restrictions in the food area by 
removing controls on beer and ale, 
coffee and coffee -concentrates and- be balanced;- 
soybeans and animal feeds. — '■ —u,

Ar-

The governor and other admin-I additional employes. 
istration—figures pointed-up—that---What-the.order maymean.to_ex^ 
pay raises for some teachers might1 Pand educational services in Geor- 
be possible—everi^the—politically—gia~wi 11-be debated-fer—sorne-utne- 
symbplic To per 'cent boost—but at *---------
the expense of reducing the num
ber of employes within each local 
system —

His executive order " which—be-’ 
comes effective July 1, goes directly 
to the heart of complaints which 
led the legislature to direct a joint 
committee to investigate “wasteful 
spending” in the field of education

Most of the complaints were di
rected at alleged overhiring on the 
part of thé schools.- One legislator 
told his colleagues:'

“We’ve got $30,000 going to teach- 
pr* nnrt supervisory personnel that. 
aren’t needed in my county. If we 
could get rid of these, and still keep 
the money (from the State), we 
could raise the pay of all our teach
ers.”

At present if a county reduces the 
number of teachers below the 
State’s "alloted” number, State 

. -funds _-are.. cut-accordlngly....After
July 1, the State aid will remain 
the same, no matter how far below 
the alloted figure the county actu-

to come.
On the one hand, there are those 

,Who say that local systems will re
turn.. to over-crowded classrooms, 
over-burdened teachers arid . the 

■system in which one teacher has 
charge of two, three or more grades.

Others retort that many Georgia 
schools have never been able to ad
vance fom such -situations because 
of a shortage of teachers. They 
feel that— excess- teachers in some 
system might now be prompted to 
move ovfer to other counties where 
acuta shortages of mentors exist.

In sparsely populated areas, the 
state altots one teacher to every 15 
pupils. In more heavily populated 
counties, the allotment Is one 
teacher to 25 pupils. - . ",

Some local.»authorities' $n. '.the 
rural areas are—-convinced one 
teacher can care for more than 15 
students....They go right on hiring
the full number of teachers, how
ever, because the present system 
would call for a reduction in State 
funds . otherwise.——-----------

Here is how a teacher raise might 
work-out- it airotment““of money ls 
no longer reduced as the number 
of “teachers is cut:

A county “alloted’’ 100 teachers 
by the State might pay an average 
salary of $2700, or a total of $270,000 
a year. If those teachers were al
loted on a basis of one to e “ 
«.the local', systenjpjo 

lie stamjfcd^tjjytoK 
ly ’by ’ihaewEg tn«ratloi 

ii

bring an immediate price boost 
while beer and ale prices may rise 
only in certain areas. Controls re
main on home, heating oils sold only 
on: the-Northeastern coast and 
there is some question whether 
these prices will stay at present 
levels or increase slightly
’ Prices for green coffee have risen, 
so sharply in recent weeks that 
trading in New York has been stop
ped until the government ends con
trols. Retail stores are now sell
ing most coffee brands at or very 
close to ceilings.

Officials said they expect steel to 
be the last major industry. to be 
taken out of thè price program, 
mainly because it is a key factor in 
the defense program:

CHOIR ROBES

NOTARY PUBLIC
Call MRS. RUTH REEVES 
for Notary Public Service,-----~

1105 S. Orleans
Residence Phone ........... 35-5510
Office Phone .........................  9-7133DETROIT STOREOWNER 

SHOT TO DEATH
DETROIT— (ANP)— A promi

nent church and business man was 
slain last week by an unidentified 
gunman as he prepared te close.hls. 
grocery store.

The dead man is Spurgeon Wil
son, 56 who lived in the rear of his 

" ... __ _____on-admit
tance to Receiving Hospital of gun 
shot wounds lrrthe rlght'upper back 
and behind the right eye.

; A: trustee of Greater-King-Solo-- 
mon Baptist Church, Wilson was 
found sprawled on the floor neat 
the front door of his store by Ills 
ex-wife, Mrs Agnes Powell, 39. .

Mrs, Powell told polloe that she 
was-sea ted ,ln , living quarters of 
the istore- sewing' when ’ she’ heard 
four shot«. ' ' . -; . '

OMU, uv WIJU ilVtU HJ UlC It 
lOlved ln-pie fight-oven-statehood- ■ store^-Wllson-Avas -dead-o ♦ rtrnVva KI tr will moon twin vrzxloo tv—-i*

I. be:

-ally-goes. -------------------- --------------
The State School Department 

does not think“there are~as~many" 
extra teachers as some legislators 
chargedrbut at "the-same“tin«rdld“ 
not publicly oppose the hew order.

Responsibility for getting rid of 
any “extras’’ was shifted from the 
State to the county or city school 
organization by the new order. Tal- 
madge further cleared , ¿he State’s 
■skirts ‘by slmultanehUily u9efiEin|’ 
VA’ State Department request for

Reed Demands House 
Vote On Tax Slice

WASHINGTON —(INS)— Chair
man Reed (R) N. Y., of the House 
Ways and Means Committee 
threatened Saturday to force a 
House vote on his bill calling for a 
10‘per cent tax reduction effective 
July 1.

In a letter to House Rules Com-

teacher for every 28 students , In 
actual practice.
- The coiinty. would still .' receive 
$270,000, giving an extra $27,000 a.

"Hot Flashes"

an extra $27,000 a, reu< 
r:5q-;md fi^fcrant a- 
nryi*ateB»tn>.the 90, the-ìnost

contains the more Salicylate.
- i vnth extractlve« of 4 time- 

ESreii<1'?i?’' Very. first dose starts 
b<i5?u”» FRMQAY is a

r - ■ ■
-.................. -,.......... ..- -........................-

Bewaré|
From Common Colds
Creomulsioa relieve» promptly becaoas - 
it toes into the bronctual systeni A» . 
help loosen and expel, germ hdeà 

-pluegm and aid natiife to.sootheTjmd - 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchai 
membranes. Guaranteed to please ytqà : 
or money refunded. CreOmulsion hia , 
»food the test ot millions of niien.,< 

CREOMUL'SION

up in Missouri Public schools.
The committee ■ okayed a bill 

which would abolish the separate 
public schools for Negroes and 
whites whiqh have existed since the 
Civll war. The bill now goes to the 
■house-floor. . ; X».-.
^^^^»eawre

-

heli

Í
j ’ loosen and < 
e gm and sid“riai
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Cannolene Co.
Announces Two
Hew Products

man, Florence Hodge and Jama- 
Jefferson, Lorlne Cole and A. 
Wade Jr., Robert Carr and Willie 
James Rhodes, Lora Miller and 
Joseph Williams, Elizabeth . Tay
lor and Plommie Pewltt, Shirley 
Douglas and Alonza Becton. Erma 
Tate and Will Williams. ,

Lula Murphy. Edwin Taylor 
Aaron James, Bennie Bell. Sue 
Hugh, James Thomas, Mattle Fugh. 
Mrs. E. H. Swingler and others.

Oh, by the way. your columnist 
stopped by. While viewing the love 
ly fashions, I observed.

Florence Hodge, looking attrac
tive in her grey and black checker’ 
taffeta dress With black suede 
pumps. Shirley Douglass was 
beautiful in a pink dress, with 
navy shoes. Roberta Carr looked 
pretty in a“ red and. white dress 
with navy pumps.

Lula Murphy wore a green and 
black checked dress with black 
sling, pumns. Sue FUgh wore a navy 
dress with navy pumps. Elizabeth 
Taylor wore- a changeable purple 
taffeta dress with black pumps 
Jennette Watkins wore a black 
tafffeta skirt and white jersey 
with black , suede pumps. Lora 
Miller looked lovely In a dark 
brown dress with green and white 
checked trimmings. I" 
were black sling pumps 
wore a. sky blue taffeta 
b'ack mtent pumps. '.
FASHIONS AT 
VELMA PALTIMORE’S

The hostess was dressed in a 
blue taffeta dress with block an
klestrap pumps and 'rhinestone ac
cessories. Mary Dotson fashioned 
a white nylon blouse and grey skirt 
With ■ black velvet and shoes. Lois- 
tine Jones was dressed in a gold 
trimmed nylon blouse with a full 
black taffeta skirt and.black wed
gies. Lorlne Carter wore a black 
dress, black pumps anil silver ac
cessories. Dorothy Shields fashion 
ed a white, nylon blouse, salt and 
pepper wool skirt and blue wedgies.

Earlean Bennett was dressed in 
a green suit,' black suede pumps 
Annette Jones wore a lovely grey 
party dress. Alice' Fanner, wore a 
white turtle neck sweater and blue 
quilted skirt . Most of the boys wore 
suits. I must, say that In his brown 
suit and yellow shirt. Melvin Cum 
mlngs looked very handsome. Wal
ter Humphery also wore a brown 
suit With a white shirt. Everybne 
had a lovely time.

MANASSAS NINTH AND 10TH 
GRADES ENTERTAIN

The 10-3, 10-4 nnd 9-6 CJrades of 
Manassas High School had anon 

■ tertainment at CurrTeTSupper Club 
____ ______  ,________ _ ___ on Tuesday, night, March 3.

Watkins and Andrew Earth Some of the fashions shown are 

WORKS DIk^TLY ON THI COLOR IN YOUR SKIN- 
BEGINS TO BRING « m „

In speaking of our welldressed 
students personalities, and • other 
compliments, we should not forget 
our advanced 
well-qualified, 
good qualities, 
recognize our 
whom we are 
footsteps.

Here are some of our LeMoyne 
students who rank high, along the 
line of well-dressed. Julia Doggett. 
Calvin Newbern. Emma Jean Ex- 
¿lim, Barbaia Ann Brown, Fay 
Neely. Gloria White. Elmer Tay
lor, Mose Walker, Carrie Moore. 
Alfred Rudd, Evelyn Knox, Vernon 
Johnson, Jerry Taylor, Leonard 
Laskley and others.

litt's look at some of the pleasing 
^R;onalities of-LeMcyne: Virginia 
WEevfood, Elaine Fields, Emily Bi
shop, Barbara Gilliam. Jean 

' Farris, Charles Patterson, Frank 
LaMondue, Charles Williams, Ro- 
dell Boyd and others.

There are many other strklng 
complirhents that bestow our col
lege students, almost too-* numer
ous to name. But these have been 
complimented highly.

students, who are 
Along thé line of 
I think we should 

college students, of 
to follow in their

William S. Cannon., president of 
Cannolene Company, manufactur
ers and distributors of high quality 
cosmetics for over 30 years, an
nounced today that he believed 
that the two newest products to be 
perfected by the Cannolene Com
pany are a "climax to 30 years of 
trying to give to the public the best 
In tile cosmetic field."

The two new products are Lanex 
C-eam «hampop and Lanex Wonder 
Unir Cream, both tire ultimate
in preparations for hair care.

Mr. Cannon emphasized that the 
two new products are the result 
of long and careful' research and 
that both products are entirely dif
ferent from any cream shampoo or 
hair cream now on the market, Mr. 
Cannon also stated that the word 
"Lanex" is; both a product jnd n 
nrocess. Beauty parlors have a 
beauty service in which hair is 
“lanexed" and emerges soft, shin
ing, easy to manage and with an 
entirely new beauty.

■J”

¿'Y'

on

every

LA MODERNIER 
SOCIAL CLUB

The La Modernier Social Club 
met at the home of Miss Barbara 
Anderson, 1545 Castalia. Plans 
were discussed for a dance at the 
Footes Home Auditorium. A deli
cious repast was served by tiie 
hostess. *

Members present were Stella 
Wright, Jacquelyn Joy, Zella Bud
ford and Josie Hamilton. Lnw- 
«?e Chambers Is sweetheart 

next meeting will be held al 
residence of Josie Hamilton 

1552 Llvewell. 2 ,

PARAKEET SOCIAL CLUB
The Parakeet Social Club, met 

Sunday at the beautiful home of 
M'ss Lola Christian, <1015 Moh- 
etrat. The business was. discussed 
concerning the clitb'as usual, after 
which a. refreshing, repast was 
served and enjoyed by the follow
ing members present:

' Effie Bethang, Thelma Alexand
er, Lortce Payne, Lillian Drake, 
Anlt Anderson and Bertha Scott, 
president, Barbara Harris, report
er.,

i

CLUB PARTY AT 
GAY HAWK

The Las Amigas Social Club fet
ed their advisor Mrs. E. H. Swingler 
With an “Invitational Birthday 
Party' 'at the Gay Hawk, March 
2. All of the teenagers present had 
an enjoyable time. - •

Among those present were: Jen

Her slices
Erma Ta té 

i dress witli

PARTY

"These two products. Lanex Hair 
Cream nnd Lanex Cream shampoo 
are the most recent and most re
volutionary products to come from 
the Cannolene Laboratories.” Mr. 
Cannon continued.

"We have evrey reason to believe 
that both will-become America's" 
mest outstanding hair products. 
.Lanex Hair Cream is not greasy 
nor oily, yet it gives, the hair a won 
derful shiny appearance. Lanex 
Cream Shampoo is the perfect sham : 
poo, since it leaves the hair easy to . 
manage and sparkling clean.

AGRICULTURE LEADERS IN ATLANTA FOR CONFERENCE - The Con
ference of Teacher-Trainers and Directors of Vocation Agriculture 
met here March 1 through March 5 for its annual planning session. 
Among those present were W. A. Flowers, Tennessee Stale College 
conference president; J. M. Freeman, Lincoln University (Mo.), con
ference secretary; S. B. Simmons, national treasurer of the New 
Farmers of America and J. R. Thomas, national executive secre
tary. On the picture above are Benjamin Anderson, Ft. Valley 
State College; Dr. J. M, Freeman, and W. A. Flowers. The General- 
Electric Corporation.gave a banquet in the honor of the conference

SOCIAL SPOTLIGHT
OF

LIGHTER

Por thrilling 
ruulll—sltrl

■'Remarkable," "Amazing, 
that's what you'll say about 
Black and White Bleaching 
Cream! Now 3 times strong
er than before, its special 
ingredient works directly on 
the color in your skin
makes it shades lighter— 
and this bleaching action 
goes right into the layer in' 
your skin where skin color 

js regulated. Yes, Black and 
^■tite Bleaching Cream’s 
Wnazing action—a result of 
refcblar dressing table use as. 
directed—helps you havethe 
shades lighter, smoother, 
softer skin you’ve always 
dreamed of. Modern science 
knows no faster method of 
lightening skin. Don’t wait, 
buy a jar today! ,

For years the Cannolene labo
ratories have been working and 
studying to find, something that 
would answer the question of per
fect hair care both from the stand 
point of beauty parlor use and 
home use and we believe that these 
.two now products are the answer." 

Cannolene Company is the 
largest Negro owned and operated 
cosmetic manufacturing plant In 
the South. Founded 30 years ago 
by W. S Cannon, space has had to 
be enlarged three times in the past 
15 years.

Cannolene company manufactu
res and sells over fifty different 
products. Some of the best known 
are Special Hair Balm, Sa.ge-Slil- 
phur-Olive Oil Pomade. Scalp oint
ment and Skin Conditioner Lotion.

Its products aré used all over- the 
United Statés and the research and 
skill of the most outstanding cos
metic chemists In America have 
gone into producing the Quality 
products which they now manufac
ture. .; ■ ■ ■ - . , . ■■ :

Every known piece of - sc'entific 
equipment ured to produce tlje best 
cosmet'cs in the world is to be 
foun-'. th»!r factory and It has 
been called one of the most modern 
and completely equipped plants of 
its si-T in America. Vice. President 
and Files Manager R. O. Cannon 
says that they are now the largest 
users of opal jars in the southern 
area. Opal jars are used oniv in 
the marketing of cosmetics of the 
better class.

“Perhaps the Cannolene Company 
has higher Ideals of their profes
sion thnn many makers of beauty 
prenarqUons.’-R. O. Cannon stated.

"It’s alm has not been to produce 
the most, but the best. The success 
of this devotion to high principles 
is attested by the fact that Cannon 
lene products are used all over the 
United States and In many foreign 
countries by people who appreciate 
the best.

We do believe, however, that the 
two new products we are now put
ting on the market. Lanex Hair 
Cream and Lanex Cream shampoo, 
are two. of the finest contributions 
we have offered in our 30 years of 
business, ’’Mr. Cannon concluded.

MEMPHIS TEENAGERS
by

JOYCE McANULTY

chicken, cole

BLACKS
^^BLEflCHinG CREAm'7’*l^

WHITE

Motlow, Robert Williamson, Uwls 
Reese, Raymond Hale. ,
m Bettye Hunter, Mary Mabon, Ann 
Neely, William Taylor. Clarence 
Martin, Mamie Patterson, . Jerry 
Lockhart, Mary Patterson. Beverly 
Finnic, Henry Green, Willie Norman, 
Charles Gregory, Howard Mims, 
Jean Cobb, Dorothy Rembert, Alma 
Jean Walker, Willie Ida Miller. -

Evelyn Mays. Annie Sykes, Linda 
Norris. Jo Ann Doggett, Solomon 
Kimbrough and yours truly. 
RUMOR OF THE WEEK

It Is said that the Jokers and 
Zephyr clubs are the most popular 
teenage clubs n Memphis.

It Is also said that the Jokers are 
some of the sharpest young men in 
Memphis and that the Zephyr's are 
some of the most fine looking well- 
dressed, and talented young women 
in Memphis.
CAVALIER FENCING 
CLUB ORGANIZED

A very new kind of club has been 
organized In B. T. W. High School.

The club consisting of fence en
thusiasts. It is a very graceful and 
exciting sport, and very odd with 
Negroes, but not a common one for 
this Is the first fencing club organ
ized. In the Negro Public School.

Everyone is enthused in joining 
the club. Some of the members 
are: Arvls Lattlng, Johnny Thom
as. Alpheus Field, Alexander Sykes, 
Thomas Wooten. The founders of 
the club have got the majority of 
their equipment mostly swords.

If you are interested In joining 
the club see Mr. Boone or Thomas 
Wooten, president of the club.

Fencing which commonly known 
as swordlng is the art of skillfully 
using a sword.

HAMILTON SCHOOL NEWS
C. Johnson I see Fuller Is 

your trail, but Earlean is in your 
way Christine Johnson why all the 
boys play you so cool Ruby B , Is 
It true that Barbara Davis has 
taken Ernie M from you?

Robert Clark tell us how is your 
sweetheart C Adams or Johnnie 
Branch? Emmie Payne Is It true 
you are taking Pearllne Lewis to 
the Junior and Senior Prom?

Bernice Nelson who Is your sweet
heart’ Is It s. Wolfe? James Wil
son why don't you wake up and dig 
what's happening? I know a certain 
chick In 10-3a that has eyes for 
yoji Rose Thomas, you had better 
wake up Lula Mason is one of your 
rival, ns far as Henry P Sanders 
is concern.

Ernie McNeil is it true that you 
have put nil the girls down for Bar
bara Anderson? Bernice Foster who 
is who? Robert William or Willie 
Willlamron of B T. W ?

Bobbie Wherry I heard you were 
angry Matthew Redmon.
day I see you talking to V. Has
sel (what's the score)?

It looks ns tho’ 10-3a Is taking 
the freshmen away from “ 
What’s the matter 11-a?
Bryond why not stop' trying to play 
so cool and get yourself a nice 
girl? .„ .
BOOKER T. WASHINGTON NEWS 

BY ARTHUR SPRUELL
The students of B. T. W High 

School are busy, gathering up their 
■notebooks and notes in preparation 
for examination.

The Seniors are taking examina
tion for college entrances and 
they're really .hugging various books 
awhile.
basketball

The B T W High School Bask- 
taball team was victorious. ■ over 
Hamilton High by a margin of 45- 
37 And are nnw city champs. 
OFF'N ON THE CAMPUS 
PRIVATEER SOCIAL CLUB 
CIVES-GALA MARCH WHIRL

Tile Privateer Social Club gave a 
eala March Whirl at— the- Footes 
Home Auditorium,. Tuesday night, 
March 4th

This affair was very nice and 
was proved by tile Jollification 
■how The majority of the guest out 
were Washingtonians My good 
friend Jimmy Cooper alias "The 
Beale Street. Kid" now writing The 
Police Beat.
TIIItiFTEEN SOCIAL CLUB BALL

The Tlirlfteen Social Club are 
giving a ball, Wednesday night, 
March II, 1953 at Nudye's Dining 
Room located at 203 Hernando 
next door to Harlem House 2 It’ll 
began at 8:00 and last until?

A small cover charge will be paid 
at the door Be sure to attend this 
affair fellers for there are some 
mighty fabulous members of the 
club (girls). I’ll be there naturally 
so come on out.

Everyone there will enjoy the 
fine music and fun galo.
HUGE CROWD ATTENDS 
MARDI GRAS BALL

The La Manana Social Club’s 
Mardi Gras Ball was a big success. 
Warriors were crowding in. con
stantly all during'the affair. The 
less exciting moments were during 
intermission and the hour of de
parting.

There was plenty of gaiety but 
little masquerading as I had anti
cipated for a Mardi Grass Ball A 
Masquerade Ball Is carried out in 
practically the same manner, cos
tumes. I saw no masks nor cos
tumes. Oh, well since I'm not a 
fashion writer I can’t say too much 
op how to dress. I have my senti
ments on tiie matter and I felt the 
way the guest were dressed very 
Improper.

Among those present: Jo Ann. 
Goodwin, Hazel Manning,. Samuel 
Hill, Helen Adcilr, Adell Payne, Ma
rion Jones, Madolyn Jones, Evelyn 
Garrett, Lavern Moseley,' - James 
Jones, Madolyn Jones, Evelyn Gar
rett. Lavern Moseley, James Jones, 
Elmo Smoot, Harold Evans, San
ford Morris, Charles (Butch) Jack- 
son, Paul Foster. Charles Foster, 
Wilbur West and Mary L. Ward.

. Clifton Deloach, Plommie L Pre
witt and Elizabeth Taylor.

Harry Tarully, Willie (sticks) Wil 
liams, James Woods, Floyd Prude, 
Billy McCou, Peter Sykes, Charles 
Maxwell, Tony Partee, Emmett 
Suggs, James Dickerson, Ernest 
Haywood, Al Harrison. Richard 
Jones. Charles Brown, Frank Watts, 
Cleo Bridges, Robert Lewis, Cla
rence Walk Dorothy Smith, Alfred 
Motlow, Robert Williamson, Lewis 
Reese, Raymond Hale

■Bettye Hunter, Mary Mahon, Ann 
Neely, William Taylor, Clarence 
Martin, Mamie Patterson, Jerry

11-a
Donnld

Lockhart. Mary Patj,efftBiK-Beverly,, 
-Finnie, Henry Green»-WlUfe Nor
man, Charles Gregory, |.o.-Howard. 
Mims, Jean Cobb. Dorothy Rembert, 
Alma Jean Walker. WUlteGda Mil
ler. - r- i

Evelyn Mays, Annte'Sykes; Linda 
Norris. Jo Ann Doggett,'j/SglOmoji 
Kimbrough and your.f’ lTtny. ' 
RUMOR OF THE WEEK

It Is said that.the Jokers and 
Zephyr club are, the most popular 
teenage cluhs Ill MemgiK“"'

It Is also flv) t. the j'okers are, 
some of the sliarpest young menln 
Memphis and that the 2epnyr’s are' 
some of the most fine looking well- 
dressed, and talented young women, 
in Memphis. ... *
CAVILIER FENCING CLUB j 
ORGANIZED ' ’ ’ 1

A very new kind of club has been 
organized injP', T. , W,, “High 
School. ,

The club consisting of fence ep- 
thusiat - It is'a "very graceful and 
exciting sport, and very' ddd with 
Negroes, but not a common one for 
this Is the first, fencing club or
ganized, In the Negro Public 
School. . ' ;

Everyone Is enthused in ■ joining 
the club. Sonqe of the . members 
are: Arvls Lattlng, Johnny’ Thomas, 
Alpheus Field, Alexander Sykes, 
Thomas Wooten. The founders'of 
the club havé'got the majority'of 
their equipment mostly swords. 

, If you are interested in joining 
the club see Mr. Boone or Thomas 
Wooten, president of the club

Fencing which IS cornmoffly 
known ns swordlng is the art of 
sklllfullv nclntr n sword.

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON 
By ARTHUR SPRUFIX 3' "

The students of B."T. W.' Hlgh' 
School are busy gathering lip 'their 
notebooks and notes In,preparation 
for examination.

. . . . »"»v'.'"; ’3f

The Seniors are taking examina
tion for college entrances and they 
are really hugging i,Marions-Ibok» 
awhile. ,, ......
BASKETBALL .

The B. T. W. High School Baskei-' 
ball team was victorious over Hilitf- 
llton High by a margin of 45-37. 
And are now city, champs. 
OFF’N ON THE CAMPUS 
PRIVATEER SOCÍAL CLÜB 
GIVES GALA MARCH WHIRL

The Privateer Social Club gave a 
gala March Whirl at the Footes 
Home Auditorium, Tuesday night, 
March 4th. .. ( u,,..

This affair was very nice and was 
proved by the joylflcdtioii’ shown. 
The majority of the guébt bitt'were 
Washingtonians. My good .v friend 
Jimmy Cooper alias .('The Beale St, 
Kid" now writing The Police Beat, 
THRIFTEEN SOCIAL CLUB BALL

The Thrlfteen Social Club'Ta 
giving a bull, Wednesday night, 
March 11, 1953 at Nucjyp’s Dlnliig

HAMILTON SCHOOL NEWS
O. Johnson I see Fuller Is on your 

trail, but Earlean Is in your way. 
Christine Johnson why all the boys 
play you so cool. Ruby B. Is It true 
that Barbara Davis has taken Ernie 
.pfl. from you?

Robert Clark tell us how is your 
sweetheart. C. Adams or Johnnie 
Branch? Emmie Payne Is It true 
you are taking Pearllne Lewis to 
the Junior and Senior Prom?

Bernice Nelson who is your sweet
heart? Is It S. Wolfe? James WU- . • 
son why don’t you wake up and dig. 
what's happening? I know a cer
tain chick in 10-3a- that has eye« - " 
tor you. Rose Thomas, you had 
better wake up Lula Mason is one ot ■■ 
your rivals, as far as Henry P. San-' 
ders is concerned.

Epnie McNeil Is it true that you . 
nave put all the girls down for Bar
bara Anderson? Bernice Foster who 
is who? Robert William or Willie ■ - 
Williamson ot B. T. W.?

Bobbie Wherry I heard you were 
angry. Matthew Redmon, every day " 

Room located at 203 Hernando ncxt-lJL.!?^, y°.11 tailîln<i t°' V. Hassell 
rwnats the score)?

i It Iqoks as tho’ 10-3a is taking the 
freshmen , away from' 11-a, What’s . 
thé matter 11-a? Donald Bryond 
;Why,not stop trying to play so qoolf 
and get yourself a nice girl?

------ MELROSE SCHOOL NEWS rj'"— 
HAPPENING ON CAMPUS
,lfR. .Pernell I see you are drooping, ' . 
'around don’t tell me J. Cleaves has 
given you the key back to yôùr -J 
^rt: . ’ " .< t

*1 R; Lane and J. Brooks make one 
of-'the, cutest couples on the cam- - ■' 
pus.) say a. Scales who's the tack» 

vftlSt'guynow? \
J and A. LaGrone ' *■’ 

when Will be the lucky day? E, 
■Txtné who’s the new chick. Tvè 
beéh seeing you with? J. Ward and 
O. Dillard are doing alright. I see ' 
M. Brent is holding K. Elmore 
-hands again. J. Wilburn I see you 
have found a girl after all. J. 

, Fletcher I heard you had eyes for 
J. Cleaves is that true-? J. London 
I see you and D. Winters has. a

■»j|as-,

I sistlng of Barbecued 
slaw, and- tea

I Votes were turned 
popularity contest, 
"Charles Owens was 
will be crowned at 
Fashlonette” at Johnny

I April 12
I Members present were: Bettye Jo 
i Green. Lucy White. Sally Williams. 
I Zcldii Finnic, Betty Hampton, poro 
I thy Lynch, Evelyn Finnic, Mattle 
I Lou Finney, Charles Owens, Cole- 
| man Reed, Robert Stewart
I their advisor, Mrs Eunice 
Bruce.
DOUGLAS SCHOOL GIVES

I ONAUGURAL BALL
i The Student Council of Douglas 
- High School held their Iimgural 
; Ball last Friday evening
j Oflleers oi the. newly ...
>'Council are: Ezekiel Beil, president, 

Mosés Morris, vice-president:' Edith 
Greene, secretary; Sally Farrell, as
sistant secretary; Fred Lewis, treas 
urér; Edward 
manager and

I lorian.
VISITING

TEEN TOWNERS VISIT LAMAR 
VETERAN'S HOSPITAL

The Teen Towhers Chorus under 
the directions of Mr. A C Wil-. 
Hams and Mrs. Katherine Rivers 
Johnson visited the Lamar Vete
rans Hospital, last Wednesday 
evening " .

This fine young talented group 
sung In both colored nnd white 
wards. I’m sure if you've' ever 

.heard them you’ll agree with -me 
when I say that they tire talented

The Teen Totvners who serenad
ed the patients were: Alfred Mot- 
low. Mildred • Harrington, Alpheu« 
Fields, Lenetha Collins, James Cral- 
gen. Arthur Jean Anderson. Robert 
Hall, Joan Williams (A C Wil
liams’ daughter) Dorothy Banks, 
Barbara Patterson, Joyce Marilyn 
Brown. Shirley Plica nnd, Knthe- 
rlng-Banks'.
FLAMINGO’S AND CASANOVA’S

A joint meeting was he'ci by the 
Flamingo Socialite and Casanova 
elub with Misses Dorothy Cole and 
.Gwendolyn Ingram serving as 

. hostess .
Plans were- completed for a Juke 

Box Dance to be given bv the Fla
mingo’s March 20 at LeMovne Gar
dens Auditorium After tlu* busi
ness session a tasty menu was serv
ed by the hostesses.
. The Casanova’s present were: 
Mose Lewis. Rodell Sanders. Eddie 
Rawlings, Emmit, J Winters. Her
man Nel-on, Leo Tate. Curtis Gar
rison. Willie ' Green, Isiah Harris 
Jeff Williams and Rufus’Jones.,

The Flamingo’s , present were: 
Johnnette Berkly, Descere MrNajry, 
Bertha Morris, Barbara Harris 
Miltonette McNalry, Bertha Mor
ris. Barbara Harris, Miltonette Mc- 
Nairy. Vestía Minor, Evelyn Jack- 
son. Gwendolyn Ingrain, Dorothy 
Cole, Adallne Pipes, Bettye Frazier. 
Bettye Johnson, and Cleatrice 
Berkly

Three new members were accept
ed, Jean Grey, Dovie McGhee, and 
Marv E Gates
ORANGE MOUND SOCIALITES

The Orange Mound Socialites met 
at the home of Miss Ruthie Lee 
Sawyer; 1337 Sample Street, Tues
day, night.

Plans were discussed far a birth
day .party to be given at the home 
of Bettye McKissic.

Members presents were: Remell 
McCoy. Remell Lane. Shirley Bol
den. Bonny. Moore, Lucille Strick- 
len, Jo. Ann VaughOn. Bettye Mc
Kissic, James Campbell, McKinney 
Nepbitt..’.Frank Plttmoin Johhny Jot 
dop. Richa’d Lane, Arthur Mosby ’ 
and Frank Hurt

Next. m«etlng.wlll be held nt the 
home of Bonny Moore,
ALBAROSACEUB------ ---------------
GIVES HOUSE PARTY

A House Party was given by the 
Alba Rosa Social Club la’t Wednes
day March 4. at the beautiful home 
of '■ their club sweetheart.,' Andrew 
Earthman.
“Teerfifgers dancing to. the "music 
of the “All Stars" were: Robert 
Crawford, Lonnie. Burford, Fretia' 
Scott, Erie Stary, Annette Thomas. 
Mary Truitt. Ora Lee Bland. John 
Walker, Charles Kill, Julius Drake. 
Johnny. London, Rose Kill, Johnny 
Jordon, Jessie Wilburn, Richard 
Echols.

Mildred Patrica, James Camp
bell, Doris Carson, Amanda Battles. 
Evelyn Sherrods, Mabie Shipps. 
Rayand Rachell, Dorothy Shields, 
Lacétta Shields; Rose Marie Smith 
Andrew Earthman, Winston, Adair, 
Lewis . Hicks' Chester Hawkins, 
Rdthie Savery, Carolyn Casey. 
Brelda Miller, and Cozette McVay 
EL CAMINO SOCIAL CLUB

The ÉÍ Camino Social Club met 
at: the home of Charles Owens at 
1186 Jackson Ave Robert’Stewart, 
their president, presided at the 
meeting

---- A_daUc.innc menu vi-nc ceryeri rnn-

in 
the 
saluted 

their

for their 
winner 

and 
Tea

Currie's

and 
R

elected

McDaniels. __
Alphonse Smith,

business 
his-

thé 
and

Pre-Anni-

Pvt. Walter Griffin, 
Bluff City visiting ills 
relatives last week

Attend ■ the Zephyr's 
versary Dance. Thursday March p,
Music bv Little Al Jackson 
EL MOROCO CLUB MEETS

The El Maroco Socialites mel at 
(lie home of Curtys and Augusta 
'Slandbnry, 75). S Orleans, March 
5 A very delicious repast was serv
ed by. the host. ,

Members present were: Bettye 
Pegues Geneva James, Lawrence 
Robinson. Margie Douglas, Grace 
Hall, Oretha Jones, Vester Lovings, 
and Stigall Douglas. Miss Bettye 
Jean Jones Is chib advisor.

The next meeting will be at- the 
residence of Lawrence Robinson

door to Harlem House 2. it’ll begin 
at 8:00 and last until?. . ..

A small cover charge w.fcl be paid, 
at the door. Be sure to attend this’ 
affair fellers for..there are some 
mighty fabulous members Of the 
club (girls). I’ll be there naturally--
so come on out. *

Everyone there will enjdy: the fine 
music and* fun galo. ■ ' 
HUGE CROWD ATTENDS 
MARDI GRAS BALL

The La Manana: -Social Club's 
Mardi Gras Ball was '»- big silcceW 
Warriors were crowding ' in conJ? 
stantly all during the Airaii-; The 
less exciting moments were1 during' 
(nt ormiccinn - ftixrl--. -UMnw* x-**'
parting. -.-¿j. tol a.' eh-

There was plenty of) gaiety but 
little masquerading as rl? had ■antici
pated for a Mardi Gras"Ball. A 
Masquerade Ball is carried out in 
practically'.the same manneft cos
tumes. I saw no masks nor 'cos
tumes. Oh, well since,, i;<n not a. 
fashion writer 1 can’t siiy ^oo much 
on how to dress. I have my .sentl-, 

way the guest were dressed very im
proper. f? 1

Among those present: Jo Ann 
Goodwin, Hazel Manning, ^amudl- 
Hill, Helen Adair, Adell Payne, Marl
ion Jones, Madolyn Jonjs. .Evelyn j 
Garrett, Lavern Moseley;' James — --..............— - —- — ___ ,
Jones, Elmo Smoot. Hiyj4|d, iSyansr! hns finally got Into the happenings. 
Sanford Morris, Charles (Butch) I hear Beatrice T. is singing "I 
Jackson, Paul Foster, Charles Foster, i Walk Alone." J. Waitkins Is a cute 
Wilbur West and Mary. L. Ward,1 little chick. A. Earthman made a 
Clifton Deloach',* Plommie'I,. Pre-''nice little pick. E. Tolliver what 
wltt and Elizabeth Taylor. ' "i has happened to you and F. Tatum.

Harry Truily,'Willie (sticks) Wil- ■ O. Casey why don't you wake up 
liams, James Woods, Floyd Purduee,, and live and get you a new boy 
Billy McCou, Feter Sykes?'Charles ' friend. I am happy to see that G. 
Maxwell, Tony Partee, • Emmett ■ Martin and C. Hawkins are getting 
Suggs, James ' Dickerson, ‘ Ertiest 'along fine. R. Bates I see you have 
Haywood, Al Harrison. Richard*'«.. .. .. “ .
Jones, Charles Brown, Frank Watts,*! can’t live In the world without a 
Cleo Bridges, Robert Lewis, Clrtt- ! companion so why not give the boys 
ence Walk, Dorothy Smith, Alfred

intermission and ' the Hcrnxf oí de-‘R.i Crawford

----- — - ----- • .juu aiiu kJ. »»«xucia L—W.T,
ments^on the matter and I felt the. straight line without a crook. - ■■ ■

•« M. Storey and Willie T. must be
'for each .other they sem so deeply , 
In love. M. Taylor I heard that 
Don T. has eyes for you. ’ Give him 
a break. B. Joe Harris, who’s the 
new admirer now. I see B. IveryFisk Choir To Sing 

On 'Air' For United 
1

Colleae Fund Drive
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — The famed 

Fisk University Choir of eighty 
mixed voices under the direction of 
Harry E. von Bergen with Arthur 

: R. Croley at the organ will give a 
j concert of March 15th at 10:30 A. M.

' 1 (EST) which will be broadcast na
tionally over the American Broad-

. ■ casting Company network in coop
eration with thet United Negro Col- 

' leg.e Fund series.
’It» .

j This is the second in a series of 
five radio appearances scheduled by 

: the Fisk University Choir during.
■ 1952-53 school year; The first was
■ a special Christmas program on De- 
s cember 21st. Dates for the remaih- 
’ : ing broadcasts have not been set by

the network.
'Th'e'T’islt Choir, which -fufffishes* 

i the choral» music for the weekly 
' church services in historic Fisk Me- 
I mortal Chapel, gained.International 
recognition' ihrough its weekly 

I broadcasts and concerts. Last year 
I'the choir was .'chosen to furnish the 
: musiq for. the "World’ Day of Pray
er” program. The annual. Chrlst- 

; mas concerts held in the Fisk Chap
el attracted an audience for several 

I states. .
T I

as follows: Ruth Knight was very 
picturesque in her black taffeta 
dress, black pumps and rhinestone 
accessories. Oretha Jones, wore a 
navy blue taffeta dress, black 
pumps and blue accessories. ;

Grace Hall looked very lovely In 
her black scalloped taffeta dress, 
black pumps and rhinestone ac
cessories! Peggy' Small wore a light 
blue knitted suit, black pumps, 
black and gold stole and light blue 
accessories. Irma Webb wore a 
black taffeta dress, black pumps 
and rhinestones accessories.

Bertha Coleman wore a cream 
colored _taffeta_dress. trimmed in 
velvet , back, pumps,- and rhinestone 
accessories. Bertha Ford wore a 
black taffeta dress, black pumps, 
and rhinestone accessories. Helen 
Duncan wore a light blue bolero 
dress, black pumps and rhinestone 
accessories. ■ '

Jessye Coe, wore a light blue“ 
dress with rhinestone' inset and 
black pumps. Barbara Yancy, wore 
a gray bolero dress, black flats, and 
rhinestone accessories. Emily Ger- 
mon wore a cream colored taffeta 
dress, black stole, black pumpsand 
rhinestone ■ accessories.

Fiances Ruffin wore a red and 
white bolero dress, black pumps and 
rhinestone accessories. Telia Bell 
wore a gi ay-taffeta -drees, .black 
pumps and rhinestone accessories. 
Katherine Banks wore a blue dress, 
black pumps and rhinestone ac
cessories.

Martin and C. Hawkins are getting

quite a few admirers. R. Jones you ’

joyout Relief That Lait For HOURS!

1J■*. V

Nelson’s

NOW
Aches and Pains of 

►RHEUMATISM
and ARTHRITIS

Because amazing new ACT-ON 
is a liquid in which Ils concen- 

' trated prescription-type ingre-
. dient« are already solubilised
■' " . •. . and because ACT-ON Is

alkalinized . . . ACT-ON works 
FAST to give you hours of 

• JOYOUS RELIEF and comfort 
from the aches and pains of 
rheumatism and arthritis the

. very first dos* . . ”"OR ALL 
** YOUR MONEY BACK! Thou

sands have- already switched'to— 
ACT-ON. Why don't you? Re- 

•.’S-gardlessof-what-you have-tried— 
before, there, is new hope for 
you with amazirig neW ACT
ON. Try fast-acting liquid 
ACT-ON today, “V'

a chance?

VOTE FOR YOUR FAVORITE
Drop your VOTE in the ballot box, located at your school or send it to 

School Editor, Joe.Know, Memphis WqrWjLi64 BWle Ave.r Memphis, Tenn
essee. Clip the Ballot below.

’ VOTE!
BALLOT

Most Studious Boy . .

MR SILKIER 
tban the HAIR SOFTNESS 
you get with.. .Nelson’s!

The March 15th program will be ' 
“Study War No More” (Negro Spir
itual), "How Lovely Are the Mes
sengers” by Mendelssohn, “Praise 
God from Whom All Blessings: 
Flow", ("Old Hundreth" in its orlg- • 
ipal musical form) “O Gladsome ', 
Light" by Kastalsky, :‘How Lovely Is! 
Thy Dwelling Place" by Brahms,; 
"Just as tlie Tide Was Flowing," an1 
English folk song arranged by Ralph 
Vaughan William, and "Rocking' 

■ Jerusalem” (Negro Spirlual).

Most Handsome Boy 

Best Dressed Òn Campus . . .

One That Shows Best Personality

Most Popular Majorette

Soothes Protects Relieves /
"• —Minor Skin Irritations 

Chafe- Scalds - 
Simple Cuts-Chap 

___._ j Scrapes - Dry Nosh ils 
woRicpf CARGtdr Veiling-- WV F' 

PtTROLttlMUHi/YrATjIjOs r9,Tg,u.<

M px 
o I ■‘X

MORgLÎNË*

llg

M6sl Bashful.On lhe Campus 

Most. Popular Athlete , 

Most Popular Band Member

* I. ál’.VXV

VOTE!

Most Studious Girl

Most Athletic Boy .

Most Athletic Girl

Most Attractive Girl

'f?'

aojos

HIJW'gw

soH gl.
'.'J--

i&il' ■ sii bili: '•■ ï: ■ .•íiuztóít 
odi ‘.rtM

uoa VOTE!
SCHOOL
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High School
Basketball

By SAM BROWN:

Tcurnameint

EVENSKY'S

Kid Gavilan

A Son For Huge 20" ConsoleMorris BrownAnd ClarkCo-Eds

Basketball Scores

MORRIS COLLEGE
SAVANNAH STATECartoon
FINDLAY.COLLEGE

P-TA To Celebrate CENTRAL STATE

FINDÜAY COLLEGE
STATECENTRAL

FISIIU
C, STATE

DRAUGHTSomething New In Orange Mound

CLARK COLLEGE . 
SAVANNAH STATE

winner of each division will play a 
series for the championship at the 
end of the season.

2650 CARNES AVENUE 
MR. F. KOUNTZ, Proprietor

When a hungry heart petitions 
the divine Father-Mother God for 
bread,- it is not given , a stone—but 
more grace, obedience, and love.

—Mary Baker Eddy

S'®? 'MEMPHISWORLD ®.TueMlay,Mâr’4!i 16,’19.53

CHILDREN UNDER 12 
Admitted FREE!

ON YOUR 
. DIAL

Bob Boyd, former Memphis Red 
Sox first baseman, is working hard 
to earn a place with the Chicago 
White Sox of the American League. 
Boyd has a lot of competition to 
meet in Ferris Fain, recently, ob
tained by the Wille Sox from the 
Philadelphia Athletics. Fain led the 
American League in hatting last

The Park Commission will furnish 
playing fields and umpires for the 
season. Opening Day for the pen
nant race is scheduled for the first 
Sunday in May. Four diamonds will 
be available for the games; It is 
understood that the. league, will'.ibo 
divided into two divisions, and the

The meeting Thursday night will 
be for the purpose of discussing the 
schedule and to permit the teams 
to bring in the names of their play
ers and to make whatever sugges
tions that might mean success for 
the venture.

WINS BEST TWO OF 
GAME BASKET-

an evening of friendly rivalry.
The co-ed hoopsters are eager 

to display their hardwood talent 
and are expected to come up with, 
lots of offensive and defensive 

Dotting the Clark roster will be 
know-how.

DON'T 
FORGET I 
Mwoyi 
u<o Flutto.

-WbííeríCCr-
Amber, 25c. 

-Juttoik-----
for Pluto.

Knowles and Kline 
suspended thirty, days- 
what the commission

Other schools taking part in the 
tournament who drew a bye for 
the first round of play are. Book
er T. Washington. Prep League 
Champions. Barrett Chapel and 
Allen White.

Misses Mary Cowser, Ruth Cosby, 
Carolyn Jones, Marian Thomas, 
Bernice Caslin, Helena Miller, Jo 
Emma Reid, Ethel Dial, Rosa Hart, 
Betty Jo Aiken, Louise Wilson, Bar
bara Harris, May Ella Garrison, 
Callie Walker, Mlidrefl McDowell, 
Mildred Young and Mabel Rowe.

Mainstays on the Morris Brown 
sextette include Misses Elaine Cash, 
Pauline Rocq’uermore, Betty Parks, 
Valeria Brown, Charliana Caljoway 
Nina Bunkley, Jearlene Johnson, 
Katherine Westbrooks, and Jac
queline Mobley.

HOLLY SPRINGS, Miss.—Accord
ing to the February, 1953, edition of 
the Mississippi Educational Journal, 
eight members of the Rust College 
Faculty will appear on the program 
of the Mississippi Teachers’ Associ
ation Convention which is set for 
March 26-28, at Jackson. The Con
vention’s theme for its forty-seventh 
annual meeting is: ’’Meeting the 
Demands of Education now for Cit
izens of Tomorrow.’’

Faculty participants include Dean 
W. A. Waters, who will be one of 
the Consultants for the Secondary 
Division and a member of the Com
mittee on Program: Prof. C. D. 
Hodge, Director of Band, who will 
serve as Consultant in the Music 
Division; and Mrs. L. B. Waters will 
be one of the Consultants in the In
termediate Division.

Mrs. Leora McGhee Fairley Mar
cus will work in two capacities—as 
Consultant in the Primary Division 
and as a' member of the Committee 
on Program.

Miss Addie Golden is-one of the | out the program.

Tips fcr effective hair stylinr 
right at your^Cwnmirror. skin car£ 
and’make-up information are other 
chapters in the book which Ann 
Delafield covers in detail with in
teresting, illustrative sketches. Shr 
Suggests keeping the book at arm’:

Easter, 
and 

of

The tournament will continue 
each night through Saturday night 
when the finals will be played. The 
first game of the'touiament will 
start tonight at 5:30.

FINDLAY 
THREE NAIA 1 
BALL PLAYOFF

Consultants in tlie Library Division; 
Dr. C. C. Mosley is Consultant in 
the School Administration Division, 
and Mr. S. C. Torrence is to be one 
of the participants in that division.

The Director of Rust's Summer 
School and Saturday In - Service 
Program, Mr. E. S. Bishop, will be 
a Consultant for the Secondary Di
vision and will serve as Chairman 
of the Legislative Committee.

A large number of Rustites will 
appear in significant roles through-

BASKETBALI,
Wally Dukes,of Seton Hall and 

Jolumy O'Brien ol Seattle - That’s 
the .long and short of the 1952 - 53 
United Press All American Basket
ball Team.

won the event three times. Tuskegee 
•hnished out front in 1934, 1944 and 

948; Xavier won in 1938, 1939 arid 
941; Florida copped honors in 1942, 
945, 1947 and 1952; and Morris 
Jrown wrapped up the laurels three 
imes in a row, 1949, 1950 and 1951. 
two-time winners include: Alabft- 
na State, 1935, 1936; and More- 
louse, 1937 and 194G. .

The Mad Hatters Club threw an
other big time ball at the Elks Club 
Friday night and here are some of 
the cats and kittens I glanced while 
tip. there. ..Melvin Chambers, (the 
school boy) Henry J. Thompson, 
Robert' Whittou, - Albert: LV~'Brown, 
Willie Calhoun, Joe Johnson, .Mr. 
Cool Cat Hayes. Marie Brown, Jim
mie Holloway, Mr. Big Man Buford, 
Tomi Jean Taylor . . . Now boss for 
the expense one time you gave me 
75c, I don't know, I don’t know why 
but you did. As you know I work
ed late Saturday night covering the 
beat so Cabfare home was 65c, 5c 
for drinks, 3c to blind man, 2c to 
NAACP, and that’s it until Tuesday, 
your reporter.' Jimmie Cooper.

The Tcnnesee High School Ath- 
etc Association District three Bns 
xctball ’tcuruamenf will start to
night at the Harold High School 
Gym at Millington, Tennessee.

In the first round of play Ripley 
will.play Douglass; Millington ver
sus Hamilton; Woodstock versus 
Covington; Geeter versus Melrose 
and Somerville versus Gailor.

Sometimes I wonder-just how to 
start Beale Street Is My Beat off 
because there are so many tilings 
going on on Beale Street, which 
makes it complicating to tell what 
is first ..- . . Guess I'll start this one 
off by saying Hello, Hello . . . Stop
ping a.t the Key Club I found that 
the Club is open and open for good 
. . . Strolling down by the Hippo
drome I found these felixs. and' 
girls: Mr. James R. Powell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin Adams, Joe White, Mr. 
and Mrs. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Williams, Beaulah Mae Lee, 
Charles Chinn, ' Edward Sherrad, 
Ted Lucas, Christine Johnson, Eliza
beth Ann Hunt (the little waittress)

; . Well folks I found in getting 
these names I have sometimes to 
tell the history of Beale Street be
fore I get them . . . Oftimes I’ve 
been asked by my readers why I’m 
always writing about the Elks 'Club, 
well to you folks who don’t know 
the Elks Club is a , new comer to 
my beat. And I do love to write 
about newcomers to my beat . . .

Open 6:30 A. M. W'ltOO A. M. Every Day
SPECIAL SERVICES IN PRIVATE DINING ROOMS 

COUNTER AND BOOTH SERVICE
- . • PHONE 4-7331

her husband live at Chipstead Sur
rey. They have a daughter, who 
was born in Africa in 1950.

' Fenner Brockway, Socialist mem
ber of Parliament for Eton and

I Siough, who is chairman of the 
! Council for the Defense of .Seretse 
: Khama and the Protectorates, said 
| a cable had been sent to the Bam- 
i apgwata tribe in Bechuanaland, a 
, British protectorate in the middle 

ol southern Africa.. He expected 
large gatherings would celebrate 

j the birth.

Yon can make your dull, 
dry1, hard-to-manage hair 
sparkle like diamonds! Use 
Pluko Hair Dressing and see 
hoWit brings out highlights. 
With Pluko your hair looks 
softer, longer, silkier—be- 
cothes so easy to arrange.

MITCHELt/OF ST. LOUIS
ARGUS SUCCEEDS LATE 
UNCLE ON EDUCATION BOARD

JEFFERSON CITY.’MO.—<ANP) 
—Frank W. Mitchell Sr., genera! 
manager of the St. Louis Argus,

The IIlinois-'Athletic Commission 
has suspended welterweight- Chuck 
Davey, his manager Hee Knowles 
and trainer Izzy Kline.

The Commission has ordered 
Davey to take a six. weeks rest dat
ing from his 10th round technical 
knockout by champion 
On February 11th

BY R. S. DARNABY ft
TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala. - The Twentieth Annual Souther" 

Intercollegiate Athletic Conference Basketball Tournament get» 
underway Thursday, March 12, at Logan Hall Gymnasium, Tuske
gee Institute. Play will continue Friday and Saturday.

Pairing-off in the curtain-raiser 
of the three-day cage fest will be 
the Clark College Panthers, of At
lanta, Ga., and the Tuskegee Instit
ute Golden Tigers. Tip-off time 
will be 2 p m (CST).
FLORIDA TOP-SEEDED

Florida A & M College, perennial 
power-house of the conference, was 
seeded first place in the drawings 
held in Lovan Hall Saturday af
ternoon. Xavier university, Ney 
Orleans, La , was ¡.ceded second 
Morehouse college;- Atlanta,-- Ga 
third and Bethune-Cookman, Day 
tona Beach, Fla., fourth.

two schools over recent years, real, 
ly reached its height in the latter, 
stages of the championship.

Washington's B team .which is 
composed of Hi-Y players amazed 
the crowd as they gave the Melrose'- 
prep league entry a cage lesson 
defeating them with little trouble 
53-30 Paul Holly gained high point 
honors with 17.

’The game wit a fill-in on the 
card. Melrose was awarded third 
place when St. Augustine pulled 
out of the tourney in one of the 
numerous oddities of the tourney. 
Coach W...J..Porter, of the Saint 
Augustine. Thunderbolt, pulled 
this team from the floor in a semi
final game with Washington on 
Thursday night, complaining that 
the champs used an eligible play 
er. It was stated Washington had 
brought up a player from its Hi? 
Y squad to make' the ten player 
limit.

Washington ' which wasawarded 
the game by forfeit was leading 22- 
16 in the first half at 'the.time of 
Coach Port Ci- squawk. In the other 
semifinal game, Hamilton after be
ing hotly contested for three quart 
ers by Melrose, out raced the Gold 
on Wildcats by' a comfortable 55- 
41 at tile finish, Ernie Mayes led 
the ..visitors with 18 points. Jerry 
Lee who was as hot as a midget 
race in the 500 mile speedway, car 
l ied Mclrcsc hopes on his- should
ers, hittipg the strings to the tune 
of 24 markers.

"Founder's Day"
The Parent -Teacher Association 

of Booker T.. Washington High 
School held its largest meeting of 
the year Thursday’.night of the last 
week in February in the'.school au
ditorium.

The possibility that a son. would 
be bo-n to Seretse was foreseen- 
nearly a year.ago at the time of 
his final exile. An Order in Council 
rules out any prospect of the baby i 
succeeding to the chieftainship of ■ 
tlie tribe. Section—2—of—the—order - 
states: I

—-Neither- Seretze Khama nor 
Tshekedi Khama nor their children 
shall hereafter be eligible to be 
chief, or acting chief, or Regent of 
'he tribe or to be a member of a 

■ Council of RegonayiSL«^»««^!««^ 
They also are forbidden from 

'■ailing meetings of the tribe.

NEED A 
LAXATIVE?

attending were served a light re- 
aast,. Mrs. Alzora Haste servecLaa 
MistreSs of Ceremonies, Miss Helen 
Itird and Mrs. McClellan were 
iwnrdcd potted plants , for the 
ooms having the largest number of 
¡aj-ents present. Miss'Lucille Trot
ter, served as publicity ohairman for 
the Washington P-TA......

season, although Boyd, led the Pa-, 
cifie- Coast League in—the same fie- 
partrhtnf.

Big- Luke’“Easter,. (lie. Cleveland 
Indians first baseman and runner- 
np to Larry Doby for'home run. 
honors, with ,31 round trippers, 
states that he Is, in. the best condi
tion of his career at spring train- 
higlimi and is looking' for a great 
Eeison. Ldrry Doby is Tiolding oiii 
for a:? reported S35,000 salary. The 
Indians have five colored players 
in spring (raining, Doby, 
Dave Huskins, Sam Jones 
Simpson.?A story comes out 
Cleveland to the effect that First 
baseman Luke Easter will have at 
least one ¿person, happy to greet 
him .when,, the Indians return home. 
Easier due in Traffic Court it 
scents (d explain a ticket for speed
ing The police prosecutor, upon 
learning Easter is.. training in 
Tucson, promised: "I’ll have an in
vitation for him to come see me 
when. Ke returns.

"Cave of the Outlaws" 
with Alexis SMITH 

and McDonald CAREY •

NOTICE WOMEN!
. Women' of Memphis and Shelby 
County! . Take advantage of the 
new test for cancer. of the womb . . . 
Locate the disease early when it is 
still curable. Call the Cancer Pro
ject Office at 8-8892, Extension 235 
for more information.

petite Reducing Plan,, with the 
beauty book and a month’s suppl’ 
of wafers and vitamins is sold ex
clusively in all Rexall drug store, 

| at $695. Refills of the wafers and
vitamins only, at $5.95.

I

FOR FAST 
EFFECTIVE RELIEF

2574 CARNES AVENUE 
PHONE 48-5502

5:00 p. m. — Xavier Vs. Knoxville
6:30 p m. — Fort. Valley State 

Vs. Bethune-Cookman
8:00 p. m. — Morehouse Vs. 

Clark-Tuskegee winner A|
9:30 p. m. —• Fisk Vs. Alabama® 

Florida a winner.

Tlie recently organized Semi-Pro 
Baseball League of the city will 
meet' Thursday night at the Beale 
Street Auditorium at 7 o'clock.

The league composed of a number 
of the semi-pro and industrial teams 
of the'city was organized for the 
purpose of getting the teams' to 
play a definite number of games 
and be able to determine the ama- 
tuer champion of the city.

The league will be operated as the 
Municipal League (white) is opera
ted, under the direction of the 
Memphis Park Commission. A com
mittee from the league has met 
with, representatives . of the Park 
Commission, who gave them rules 
and regulations tne same as the 
white league.

Pairings for the tournament were 
made under tlie supervision of the 
conference committee consisting of: 
Cieve L Abbott. Tuskegee Instit
ute, chairman; C Johnson Dunn, 
Alabama State College; R. S. Dar- 
naby, conference secretary-treasur
er, Tuskegee Institute; and B T. 
Harvey, conference commissioner, 
Atlanta, Ga.
BAMA STATE VS. 

FLORIDA A & M
Matching shots in the other open

ing round contest will be the Ala
bama State College Black and Gold 
Hornets, of Montgomery, Ala., and 
the top-seeded Florida Green and 
Orange Rattlers.

Sitting out the first round with 
byes will be the .second-seeded Xa
vier Gold Rush eagers; third-seeded 
Morehouse Maroon and White 
Tigers;- fourth-seeded Bethune- 
Cookman Wildcats; Fort Valley 
State College Wildcats,- Fort Valley, 
Ga ; Fisk University Blue and Gold 
Bulldogs, Nashville, Tenn.- ahd 
Knoxville College Bulldogs, ’ Knox
ville, Tenn.
FLORIDA WINS 4 TIMES; 
THREE TRIPLE WINNERS

The SIAC hardwood classic start
ed back in 1934 and since that time 
Florida has won the crown four 
times and 3 colleges in the loop have

ATLANTA, GEORGIA. —(SNS)— 
With the collegiate visitation bas

ketball season officially over, At
lanta sports fans will have a chance 
to see the fair sex iri action on the 
hardwood Tuesday night with the 
Morris Brown College and Clark 
College co-ed cage teams pair-off 
at the Joe Louis Gvmnasium. Tip- 
off time will be 7:30 p. m,

-, The Purple-clad lassies will re-. 
I turn to the hardwood on. Wednes- 
j day night to match shots with the 
j Morris Brown women teachers sex- 
, tette. This contest will also get 
i underway at 7:30 n. m
I RIVAL COACHES 
i WORK OVERTIME
1 Miss V. E. Henderson, and Her- 
j man Hunter, rival coaches of the 
t Morris Brown and Clark, girls re- 

'' spectively, have been working long 
1 hours to get-their teams ready^ for

LONDON—(NNPA) — Mrs. Ruth 
Khama, 29. English wife of Seretse 
Khama, exiled former chief of the 
Bamangwato tribe, gave birth Fri
day. February 27, to a son. She and

1934 — Tuskegee Institute
1935 — Alabama State College
1936 — Albania State College
1937 — Morehouse College
1938 — Xavier University
1939 — Xavier University ■ ®
1940 — Clark College ’
1941 — Xavier University' '
1942 — Florida A & M College
1943 — South Carolina State
1944 — Tuskegee Institute
1945 — Florida A & M College 

:. 1946 — *Morehouse College
1947 — Florida A & M College
1948 — Tuskegee Institute
1949 — Morris Brown College
1950 — Morris Brown College 

. 1951 — Morris Brown College
1952 — Florida A & M College
The complete pairings for Thurs

day are: -

Price includes 1 year picture tube 
warranty and federal excise tax.

LOW EASY TERMS TO 
SUIT YOUR BUDGET!

last week was appointed a member 
I of the Missouri board tof-education, 
i Governor ' Phil M.’^ixmnilly ap- 
| pointed Mitchell to- iulfil! an un- 
! expired term .createdi by the death 
| of J. .E. Mitchell,’ publisher of the 
| Argus and uncle ot Frank Mitchell. 

■j-Tlw.-ierm of office will'exptFe-Jnly ■■■ -------------- —--------------------------
1. 1956. i which teos off each day with a vita.

' The previous tournament winners 
: re as follows :.

The Memphis Red Sox, member of the Negro American 
League will start spring training the latter part of this month, ac
cording to reports. No word officially has come from the offici 
of Dr. W. S. Martin; president-owner of the Red Sox however, bu 
it is rumored that Leon Kellman, flashy infielder from Balboa in the 
Canal Zone will likely succeed Home (Goose) Curry as Red Sox 
manager for 1953. ' ■

. Kellman has been with the Red Sox for the past four years., 
coming to the Red Sox from the now disbanded Cleveland Buck
eyes? He is a sturdy fielder, fair hitter arid a canny field judge. 
Kellman is credited with being the 'brain trust' behind the Curry 
regime. We have not learned just when he will report but it is 
unejerstood he will be on hand in time for a few training sessions 
before the first game of’ the;tratwhaf“season,jyhich.is .said to be 
scheduled for Easter Sunday, although this has not been confirmed 
by or. Marlin.

.„p-j;'::ig the past lew weeks- we 
have come aerósi a nuie.bei:. rii 
yeùug players whe have been •/lav
ing' semi-pro anti santl'oi baseball 
hereabouts, who state they plan to 
work out with the Red Sox and try 
for a berth with the team. Having 
seen some ot them play in the 
city for the past, two or three 
years; we feel that some of their 
could make the Sox team, espe
cially, since the seasoned and 
veteran players are seeking baseball 
employment .elsewhere.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY
MARCH 12—MARCH 13 

"Red Ball Express" 
starring Jeff CHANDLER 

and. Alex NICOL

Principal guests”Were past piesi-'' 
dents of the school’s association! j 
These included: Mayor of Beale' 
Street, Matthew Thornton, Mrs. H. 
H. Jones, Mrs.' W: C. Wyatt, Mrs. 
__ _______ s. M1-S..W. C. Scott,.also 
a prist president was unable to at-

. Mi's. Maxie Draper, president, of 
the group, expressed great satisfac
tion over the presence of th.e league 
number . of. parents who attended 
the Thursday night meeting. Mrs. 
H. H. Jones made a brief address 
relative to the PTA drive conducted 
by the group.

Music was provided by the Sen
ior Glee Club of the school. Mrs. 
M. A. Johnson accompanied by .Mrs. 
A.. C. McClellan, rendered a solo. 
Mrs. Anita Walton Barbee present
ed the past presidents with orchids, 
glyen by the Association. Mrs. 
Draper outlined plans for future 
programs of the organization, and 
praised the work already done by 
the group” She urged more parents 
to meet with the Association on the 
second Thursday of each month.

Remarks were given by Prof. B. 
T. Hunt, principal of the school.

. “Mayor” Thornton also spoke. Those

BIG SEVEN TOURNAMENT CHAMPIONS - The:Saturday night by downing Macon's Ballard 
above Howard High "Golden Girls" took their Hudson sextette. — (Perry Photo) 
second consecutive tournament championship I ,

vibs’ iamed beauty’ authority Ann 
Delafield, .Mardh. and ' April are 
the perfect transition period for 
bringing, your figure back to a 
sliijt, smooth shape, and your skin 
to a soft readiness for the summer 
tan.'

A reducing regime that ¡deludes 
a toning up for tho whole system 
is worked- out by Miss Delafield in 
her femons Annetite Reducing Plan

By BILL LITTLE ,
.It was the same old story after 

the smoke had cleared from the 
city prep basketball tournament on 
Friday night; with perenially fa
vored Booker T. Washington again 
emerging victorious, scalping tlie 
Hamilton Wildcats 45-37 for the 
local prep championhship , 
HURRICANE START

Tlie Warriors started witii tiie 
destruction of a Florida hurricane 
dunking nine points before their 
opponents could get in the scor
ing column with a foul shot. Wash 
ington hiked their lead to 15-5 at 
the end of the first period.

Hamilton came out of their mo
mentarily scoring draught in the 
second qua;*et to battle the War
riors an even terms. However that 
flurry cut only three, points off 
Washington ten points advantage, 
leaving the hardwood at intermis
sion. Hamilton was still pursuing, a 
28-2 deficit. 7 ■ . ' •’
GREGORY IN FORM
SCORES 18

Charles <Pete i Gregory tiie main 
stay of the Warrior attack all year 
and the preps top scorers, almost 
slingle-handedly broke tlie backs of 
any chance Hamilton had. after 
hittig the hoops with two electri
fying hoops. His mates enjoyed :< 
33-25 -qjargin as the final period 
rolled around.
TEMPERS FLARE AT END

The rivalry which has developed 
so keenly in- basketball between the

Famous Appetite Reducing Plan
The first crocus peeping througLTthe grass is one of,the hap- 

piest signs of Spring—but not so the first glimpse of a winter-wid
ened waistline under what you thought would be your-dreqrr 
costume for Easter.

■Winter’s verslom of the dog days 
need not be glo’omy—actually, ad-

2:00 p. in — Clark Vs. Tuskegee
3:30 p. m. — Florida Vs. Alabama 

State

"THE SOUTH'S FINEST 
' DRIVE-IN MOVIE" 

CINCINNATI AND 
BRECKENRIDGE STS.

2 Blocks E. of Lincoln Park

min capsule and clamps down on Ruth Reeves, 
your appetite .with nleasant and 
conipletcly hSrnïrèss'“appètîtoJ"fë?' 
ducing walers: Otherwise you eat all 
you want of méat, fish, fowl, fresh 
fruit—and even a piece of. cake. On
ly outlaws ate rich sweets, gravies 
and gooey foods, thit put on pounds 
and-clog the-system. . ,---- .— i.

Miss Delafield especially origin
ated lor her Plan simple, non-tir
ing exercises -that can be done at 

.home which she calls rub-away and 
roll away—both designed , to re- 
<hape the reducing figure as well 
as maintain head-to-toe blood cir
culation, ,

Clark Plays Tuskegee In
Cagefest Curtain-Raiser

TUESDAY* WEDNESDAY, 
MARCH 10—MARCH 11 

"Trail of the Yucon" 
with Kirby GRANT 

"Ten Tall Men" 
featuring

Bert LANCASTER and JODY 
CARTOON

^[COLORED 
DRIVEIN MOVIE&euT/ïs- ¿¿„laeur



j
N.
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MEMPHIS WORLD,J » Tuesday, Match lOf lft53

Defeats Howard 47-37In Big Seven Tourney

Brooklyn Dodger Manager Charlie Dressen has no doub 
that ace fireman Joe Black would be just'as successful a startei 
this season as he was a reliever last year. However, before he 
can convert Joe as a starter, he must find a capable successor to 
Black in the bullpen Hampton Institute Pirates to play
a ten-game'foolball schedule Vandalism at Howard gym
nasium is, serious. Community folks shouldn't ignore broken 
windows and marred public property. Hoodlumism has a strange 
caprice of turning to private property

While attending the Big 7 
conference tournament we no- 

' ticed too many broken windows. 
This is strange. Folks only 
rarely destroy things they love! 
One significant development at 

the Big 7 tournament is the new 
officials getting a chance. Except
ing, Vernon Colbert, we note Carl 

gLjlubbard, William T. Greene and 
'‘•“’James Haines—all virtually strang

ers on tournament competition and 
doing a bang-up job at that 
Colbert is a veteran of tournament 
competition. He has worked Big 7 
tournaments before and last’ season 
made his bow at the SIAC meet ..j ■ •. ■ . ., , T. -

High school basketball coach
es appear; to work themselves 
into a frenzy over trivlalites.. 
The foot-pounding, hand-wav- 
ing.and angry words seldom im
press officials. More than one 
time I have known it to wreck 

, '.the complaining teams’ morale.

Wé wonder why tlie reasoning 
persists that, eliminating the local 
teams means loss of revenue. We 
team, means loss of revenue. There 
was moanin’ -and groanin’ when 

.¡¿Turner and Washington High lost, 
■pe are all for the home products 
''“but there is a question of the fair

ness of fans who turn out for good 
competition regardless of the par
ticipants. ■ Seems wrong to me,. to 
insist Atlanta is. a one-horse town 
with one-minded sportsmanship. 
Hasn’t it been a tradition of com
petition and warfare, to hail the 
conquering heroes??

Best orchids a writer gets 
from readers are not the letters 
which pour into the sports desk 
through the mails but the num
ber of persons who stop him for 
chatter, in cafes, clubs, gymna
siums, etc. and talk with the

interest and enthusiasm of old 
friends. It is a genuine tribute 
since the world peddler rarely 
knows the names of the fel
lows he's talking with but rea
lizes that the ties that bind 
writer and reader are of steel 
rivets. This type of conversa
tion, often takes place during 

_ our travels in Alabama, Geor
gia, Tennessee, Florida and 
South Carolina!! '

Coast -to-coast television of 
fights give viewers the Impression 
that .main eventers .are.getting fab
ulously rich. However, average TV 
payments for feature fighters range 
from $1,500 to the $3,600 each' main 
day night1 cards. In addition’to the 
TV money, the fighter’s receive a 
portion of the receipts. But with 
the .average receipts down the av
erage fighter appearing in Madi
son Square Garden earns about a 
$5,000 total for' feature appear
ances. ...I .

Few gymnasiums in the South 
[ however will match the . Ten

nessee A and I facility which is 
second largest in Nashville. On
ly bigger gymnasium is at Van
derbilt which upped its seat
ing total 500 seats Inorder to en 
compass the A and I gym.
Every device known to physical 

education—infra red. X-ray. whirl 
pools, washing machines, dancing 
rads, frigidaires, coaches and play
ers conference rooms, dormitory fa
cilities for 34)00, men and women 
rest rooms and lockers—are in
cluded ih the building.

Few will question that the A 
and I gymnasium is the best in 
the South—and this goes for 
many bigger ones on major col- 

> lege campuses.

I Willie Garrett (Turner), Margaret

Beach High of Savannah de- . David T. Howard’s defendlng-Blg- — . ----- ... -V.............  XV, .
I - li ning round bye. The Ramettes 

hen ousted their city rivals of I 
.lenry McNeal Turner 31-22. h.»

Tlie big story of the tournament 
.vas Baliairi Hudson High, which 
was seeking its fifth tournament 
crown in the sixth year history of 
,hé'meet. The Tigers went into 
iiieir semifinal game wjth.David 
?. Howard sporting a 14-2 seasonal 
record. This record meant nothing 

i tile superb Atlanta combination 
led by James Horton and Joe Jones 
who dumped the Middle Georgians 
from contention by dumping 12 a 
points each through the hoops.

Howard's defending Big 7 Con
ference sextet dropped Ballard 
Hudson girls 55-25 in thé final? 
4 the 1952 tournament.

leafed the David T. Howard! g.fTchamplon^sat
Rams 47-37 Saturday night in J
.he finals of the Big Seven Con-' 
ference tournament... The tall 
sharpshooters from Savannah 
led all the way against the Rams 
who were way off form from 
their upset triumph against Bal
lard Hudson in the semifinals.

Beach’led 12-7 at the end of 
the first period and held a 32-18 
margin at halftime. The Ocean
side five held a 40-31 spread at 
the end of the third ^tanza.

The gallant lassie^ of Atlanta's 
Howard High School came thru 
lasLnlght to .annexLthe state girls 
basketball crown. The 46-38 
victory was at the expense - of 
the Ballard-Hudson cagetettes of

Matthews and Annie MaddoxBIG SEVEN SEMI-FINALS — More teams were eliminated from Big . _
Seven Tournament play during Friday’s semi-final rounds hold at j (Howard) go up for possession of a rebound. In right photo Lucy 
the Howard gym. Turner's and Washington's girls; along with Laney's Curtis Bell flies high and wide to block Earnest Grant's 
the Lucy Laney and Howard fives were dropped. In left photo | (Beach) efforts to shoot. — (Perry Photos)

Clark Panthers Defeat
Savannah State, 66-60

W
C7--_
SÎAP center, Roman. i — j XX* _ . Or»•

SAVANNAH, Ga. — The Clark 
/ ! . BY ERNEST PHARR

College Panthers, led. by their Au- 
■ SIAC center, Roman Turmoil, 

. stormed , the Savannah State Col
lege; Tigers for a 66-60 conquest 
here Friday night This .was the 
Eppsmen’s sixth consecutive vic
tory,and their tenth of the Visita
tion’ season. , ,

With six buckets by Roman Tur
mon, two by Darius Hairston and 
one by Harold Hubbard, the Epps
men ' took a first quarter lead of 
21-12 and never relinquished it. 
The Tigers, led by Ceclllo Williams 

’ started their netting, too late and 
found themselves running behind 
the Cardinal and Black eagers at 
halftime. Williams carried , the 
brunt of the;. Savannah offensive 
and was Instrumental in closing .the 
halftime' gap to' 33-29

the

Turmon, Hairston,' Hubbard, 
i Thompson and Oglesby contributed 
| two pointers in the third quarter to 
•| ^telhtaln their lead at 54-46 at the 
.<■11 of the their stanza. Outshoot- 
’> mg the Panthers, 14-12, in the fin- 
fl al quarter, the Tigers eagers made 
? their final spurt at victory, but to 

no avail, as ,the_prlde of Clark Col
lege brought home their tenth vic
tory with the final whistle.

' For the Eppsmen, revenage was 
so sweet. Savannah State, hand
ed the Panthers their first defeat 
of the 1952-53 season on December 
9. This was “Bob Phillip’s Day" at 
Clark College and the Chestnut 
Street crew basked in the sunshine

of sweet revenge by beating 
Tigers.

Coach Epps’ charges have play
ed twenty-four hardwood tilts, win
ning ten and losing fourteen. Their 
conference record stands at 9 wins, 
12 losses.

SCOREBOARD
CLARK (66)
Tcrmon .. ..............
Hairston ..............
Turmon ..............
Hubbard ..............
Thompson ...........
Swain ........... 
Oglesby ................
SAVANNAH (60) 
Williams ...........
Brock ...........
Washington .... 
L J. McDaniel .. 
E. Z. McDaniel . 
Cook. .....................
Nicholas ..............

... 31 

. (13)
(31)
(12) 

.. (6) 
. (2) 
. :<2)

. (25)
- (11) 

.'.. (5)' 

... (2) 
.. (4)
... (4)
.. (9)

DR. DAVIS RESIGNS AS 
PRESIDENT-OF WEST 
VIRGINIA STATE

INSTITUTE, W. VA.—(ANP) — 
The board of trustees of West Vir
ginia State ■ College here last week 
voted to accept the resignation of 
Dr. John K. Davis as president of 
the- college.

Dr. Davis has been on leave of 
absence as director of the Joint 
IV program in the Republic of Li
beria. During his absence, Dr. Wil
liam J.L. Wallace has-been acting 
president.

BY MARION E. JACKSON i
The Kansas City Monarchs of 

the six-member Negro American I 
League will setup training quar ! 
ters in Atlanta April 13. The 
team will train at the Washing 
ton High School Field.

Plans are underway to schedule a i 
series of exhibitions locally between I 
semipro and collegiate baseball. 
teams. -,

The Kansas City Monarchs'are 
Tnanaged by~Jphn "O’NeltiTormer* 
Edward Walers College athlete. 
O’Neil also serves as general man
ager of the club. Tom Cooper is 
assistant manager.
The Monarchs play regular sea

son games in Blues Stadium, which 
is owned by the New York Yankees. 
Thé Blues is a triple AAA club in 
the American Association.' In 1952. 
the Monarch finished second in the 
Negro American League. Monarch 
owner Tom Baird received the Na
tional Baseball. Congress medal, in 
'52 for his valuable contribution to 
semipro baseball. Baird was cited - 
because the Monarchs did vast ser
vice to-semipro baseball by playing i 
NBA clubs exhibitions which bol- i 
stered gate receipts an"d enabled I 
them to stay in the red.

Baird gained nationwide recog
nition as an astute baseball execu
tive when he signed Jackie Rob
inson. He later sent Satchel Paige, 
Hank Thompson and Monte Irvin ! 
on to the major leagues.
More big league players have come I 

off the Monarchs roster than in 
other club in Negro baseball.

Thé Monarchs have keen interest 
in,Atlanta players. Among the Gate 
City players on the club roster are 
Richard Phillips, Joseph Douse, 
Henry Powell, John Calhoun, and 
Mitchell Bell. -

Pitchers coming to Atlanta jn ad
vance of training are Henry John-

son, Booker McDaniels, Horse Walk- 
;r and Richard Holder.

The Monarchs will hold tryouts 
for any semlpro or collegiate play
er interested in a career.. Players 
can write Manager John O’Neal 
care of Blues Stadium, Kansas

City, Mo., or contact Othello Ren- | 
froe. -J
The Clowns will play a series of 

exhibitions at Ponce De Leon Park 
against the Birmingham' Black 
.Barons, Indianapolis ’ Clowns and 
Memphis Red Sox.

Macon. ■ j’,,’
The Ballard-Hudson boy$;Jegr'i 

fared a little better in taking, the 
consolation tilrfrom Lucy Laney 
of Augusta; The Ballard Crow 
showed the scoring punch ifaey 
certainly could have used in the 
semi-finals by winning the con
solation games 75 to 49.

A packed house watched "flic Al) 
Georgia basketeers ‘compete 'inïàér 
the auspices of the Georgia In ter
scholastic Athletic Association

The unpredicikble’.David T How
ard Rams-gained the finals.by up
setting the Ballard-HudsOn Tigers 
of Macon 41-33 Previously the Rams 
had blasted Athens High 81-54 ..

It was in the game with BallfiYdl 
■ Hudson that the Rams showed a 
masterful demonstration of control 
basketball The locals controlled 
the backboard, shot only when the 
range was clenr. and sparkled afloor 
In turning back the' touted Middle 
Georgians. .

Alfred E. Beach High of Savan
nah ■ stormed past Henry McNeal 
Turner 61-47 in the opening round. 
In the semifinals Beach swept from

- The defending boys champions 
of Booker T. Washington High fell 
to Ballard Hudson 54-48 In the 
opening round.

Here are tournament scores at . a 
glance:

TOURNAMENT SCOORES " 
Girls

OPENING ROUND 
Ballard Hudson ............................ 36
Carver ..........   28
Washington ........  54
Athens ...   30

Turner Places Five Girls

(

Turner High School placed five players on the 1953 Basket
ball All-Star City team, selected last week by directors, coaches 

Jhe all-city selection Included six forwards, six 
guqrds and an honorable mention.

■ The all-star selections, are as follows:

•
 FORWARDS

ANNIE BELL BURNS . 
DOROTHY RAIFORD . 
EVELYN GEORGE ....

„ WILLIE GARRETT 
ORA GRESHAM .........
MARY HUFF .............

Washington 
7-Washington- 
. ... Howard 

. Turner 
...... Turner 
.... Turner

NEW YORK—At 28, Larry Doby 
figures’ 1953 will be his best year 

’In’ baseball, he states in the cur
rent issue of Sport Magazine.

He .ascribes .it to the fact that 
his ailing leg.-which was hindered- 
him for two seasons, is better, he 
has lost the upsetting moods which 
often disturbed his play because he 
was booed often by fans when he 
pulled, a boner, and he wants to

EZZARDCIIATtLESTO j
FORCE THE ISSUE

To most, people, April 1 is April 
Fool’s Day',, but not to former heavy 
weight champion Ezzard Charles’. 
That, night he has a very impor- 
ant date in San Francisco. He is to 
fight Rex Layne for 10 rounds.

While boxing fans are all astir 
over the prospects of the heavy
weight championship rematch be
tween Rocky Marciano, the champ 

' and Jersey Joe Walcott, the ex 
champ be dethroned, this ringsid
er is more excited over the third 

■ match between Charles and Layne
Here we have-the psychological 

situation for a great fight. Charles 
is a fellow who. let too much cau
tion deprive- him of a title; To
day, he is a man .nobody wants to 
fight because, he is tqo good. His 
main weakness is that he is cau
tious and therefore is not exciting 
to watch.

When Ezzard was champion he 
i defended against Layne and scor- 
I ed a brutal, bloody sixth round 

TKO over the Utah battler. After 
Charles lost his crown, However, he 
met Layne again. This time, be
cause of a peculiar home , town de
cision by referee Jack Dempsey, 
Charles "lost” the fight 2 rounds to 
1 with 7 even.

Charles must create a public' de
mand to see him fight if he ever 
is to get another title match. The 

j way to do it is to rip- Layne into 
shreds and send him back home to 
Utah where he belongs. If he can 

.score a sharp one-sided victory 
over Layne, what should stop him 
from a title match?

Layne in his last fight was upset 
by an. unimpressive Roland. La- 
Starza. He must, defeat Charles or 
fade into oblivion. As this rlngsid- 
er sees it, all he has is a stout jaw 

__and a hard overhand swing that can 
get in some good lucky punches. He 
has no defense.
DEATH OF CHAMP RECALLS 
GREATER CHAMPION ■ 

. The recent death of Jim Jeffries, 
..g«at heavyweight champion at the 
turn of the century, recalls to this 
ringsider’s memory a greater cham 
pion. This greater kingpin was Jack 
Johnson, the first Negro to hold 
this title. '

I

------------  GUARDS 
ADRIENNE WRIGHT j

CHARLENE DeALLFORDII .... 
MARGARET MATTHEWS .... 
AUGUSTINE LANÏON .
FRANKIE WINFREY ................
MARGARET' HAMBRICK . . .

HONORABLE MENTION 
’ FORWARDS

ELIZABETH WILSON .............
NA .CAU'AHAN .................. ..............

■' jEÀN WILCOX . ............... ......................

•
 r INEZ; MAYEIECP,..
L BEATRICE-ROSS 
Í ANNIÊ MADDOX 

MABLE'WATERS 
LUCILE DOKES .

GUARDS
- - . ’ t

Washington 
. Howard 

. . Howard 
. . .. Turner 
.. . . Turner 

Carver

Washington 
—.—Howard.

. Carver

Washington 
Washington 
. . Howard 

Turner 
. . . Carver
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’General'Mapager’Hank' Greenberg —To-ithe - white-people-ofhis-day- 
corne through for Cleveland fans and Jeffries was the heroin shining 
who has been a real pal to him.

Larry, a Cleveland Indian for 
seven.years, is out to beat his 
record of 32 home runs which 

—tupped tlie Aniei'ii'uii League last
I

times Jefirics fell to the~floor. The 
last time, his seconds gave up at 
the count -of seven before Jim could 
be tolled out. .

This fight, however, brought on 
the old alibi of a fighter being 
drugged before the fight. Jeffries 
told-reporters he fell drugged just 
before the bout. Actually what 
drugged him was the scientific box 
Ing ability . of Johnson. Big Jeff 
hardly landed a. punch. Both of his 
eyes were closed and .he was a 
gory hulk at the end of the battle. 
Johnson’s character was not wliat 

most; people would consider ideal. 
When he entered the boxing ring, 
to really fight, however, he was ail 
business, a man whom few, if any 
body at all, could have, whipped 
when he was at his best.

Jeff should . not blame chemical 
dope for his downfall, but the dope 
of his racially bigoted white fans 
who could not stand having a col
ored mail as world champion. If 
they had not pushed him he would 
have stayed by his fireside, a peace 
ful retired' undefeated heavyweight 
king.
ARCHIE MOORE HAS NOTHING 
TO FEAR FROM MAXIM — 
OTHER NOTES

Judging by he unimpressive vic
tory Joey Maxim .scored over 
Danny Nardico, this ringsider 
would say that light heavyweight 
champion Archie Moore, has noth
ing to fear from Joey. Maxim al
ways should be grateful for his 
manager, James (Doc) Kearns who 
has cleverly maneuvered him into 
lucrative bouts although- Maxim 
never was a' great fighter.

Willie Troy, middleweight bean 
pole .who has been getting by on 
his undefeated record, finally met 
hi's come-uppance last week. He 
was kayoed by Hollife Mims in 
eight rounds in Washington, D. C. 
It looks like Willie will, have to 

.start all over again.
“. Johnny Bratccn will face Bobby 
Jones (whoever he'-is) Friday. Mar. 
2 in a lOround bout at Madisoil 
Square Garden—Jo McFaHden. who 
once fought Joe Louis in an ex- 
hibitiufi bout, hae become a police 
officer in Winston-Salem, "N .C.

McFadden had a promising ring 
career-until-he. suffered-a-cut over

HAMPTON, Va. — Coach Harry 
R. Jefferson' of Hampton Institute 
announces that the Hampton Pi
rates have a 10-game .schedule for 
1953 .

Homecoming game, to be played 
on October 31. will be with Lincoln 
University. Other games to take 
place du the Pirates’ home field 
are: Maryland State College on 
September 26, Delaware State Col
lege on October-10, Virginia State 
College on October 24; and Morgan 
State College on November 14.

First game of the seaii for the 
Bucs will be a road game to be 
played at Fayetteville State Teach.- 
ers College; Fayetteville, N. C., on 
September 10. Other road games in
clude North Carolina College at 
Durham on October 3, Winston-Sa- 
iem (N. C.) State Teachers College 
on October 17, Howard University, 
Washington, D. C. on November 7, 
and Virginia Union University, of 
Richmond, Va,, on November 26'.
, In the 1952. season, the Pirates 
won four and lost five games. The 
four' wins included Fayetteville 
State 20-0, Lincoln University 21-0, 
Howard University 34-7, Virginia 
Union 34-13.

behind tc nip Lucy Craft Laney 46- I Beach .......
31 in a wild scoring binge. 1 Lucy Laney

Turner .....................................  56
Lucy Laney .................................. 34

SEMI-FINALS
Ballard Hudson ..................
Washington .........................
Howard ................ !..............
Turner ....... ....................

OPENING ROUND
Boys

Ballard Hudson ..................
Washington .........................
Howard ................................
Athens ........... .....................
Beach ........ . ...................
Turner .............................
Lucy Laney .........................
Carver . .............. ................

SEMI-FINALS
Howard ..............................
Ballard Hudson ..................

54
48
31
22

.. 6» 

.. 64 

.. 81 
.. 46 
...61
.. 47
.. 41
.. 32

41
33
46
31

Howard, Beach Win
■A

------- David—j— Howard's-defending—girls- champions-mado thoir-c 
bow Friday afternoon in the Big Seven Conference tournament by 
overwhelming their city rivals, Turner High, 31-22. In another 
afternoon pairing Alfred E. Beach' of Savannah ousted Lucy C.afternoon pairing Alfred E. Beach' of Savannah ousted C.
Laney 46-31.

The Howard girls led 13-11 at the 
end of the first quarter, and led 
20-15 at1 halftime. Turner narrow
ed the margin to 24-21 then the 
Ramettes ran wild in the fourth pe
riod.

An upset appeared in the making 
as Lucy C. Laney raced to a 11-6 
first period lead over Alfred ’E. 
Beach. Halftime found the Augus
ta team 16-11. Laney led 21-19 at 
the end of third period. The game 
was settled in the fourth stanza.

TURNER GIRLS (22)
FB

. . 0 
.. 4 
.. 0

2 
0 
0 
0
0,

Edna Calahan ... 3
Cherry Jackson .. 0
Margaret Matthews 0
C, Affordie ...... 0
Annie Maddox .... 0

TOTAL

TOTALS .... 14
BEACH (41)

2 6
3 2
2 0
4 0
1 0

13 31

Goodie Newton 
James Williams 
Dan Botcher . 
Ernest Grant . 
Nat Frazier 
Joe Wilson 
Noel WrightFL

0
0
4
0
3
4
4
0

FT
.2
4
0
2
0
0
0
0

TP
2

12 
0
6
0
0
0
4

Red Quiz Expected 
By Welfare Workers

NEW YORK — (ANP) — More 
York City department of welfare, 
than 1,200 members of the New 
about 20 per cent of whom are col
ored, will be asked within' the next 
two weeks whether they are now 
or have ever been members of the 
Communist party.

The loyalty' screening of super
visory personnel, which began this 
week, is expected in time to in
clude all 8.000 workers, both in the 
clerical and social services divisions 
of the department. The question
ing will be done by a departmental 
committee and refusal to answer 
the questions will be considered in
subordination, it is reported.
, Several times in the past, the 
department of welfare has been 
under suspicion of harboring Com
munistic members. A general shake
up and transfer in the department 
is alleged to have rid the depart- 
ment of a number of persons whose 
affiliations were questioned.

Many refused at that ' time to 
sign a loyalty oath,, preferring to 
take the chance of having; such 
questioning declared "unconstitu- 
J.lonal.’t-^^-, •' ■¿rr-

Leftist organizations, deeply root
ed in the old days of the Depart
ment frequently disrupted efficient 
work, it has been charged, just 
hoa; much of the old group re- 
mains-will-be--revealed-in- the -new 
loyalty probes when_ they get un
der way..

Willie Garrett ... 
Ora Gresham ... 
Mabel Yatés .......
Mary Huff .......
Augustine Lanton . 
Mabel Yates .........
Frankie Winfrey 
Rajah Weaver ....

TOTALS . . .: 6 11_______ 10
HOWARD (31) 

FB FT FL
Evelyn George ..11 1 1

22

TP
23

TOTAL
LANEY (31)

Curtis Bell.......
Edward Smith
F. Osgood .........
James Curtis .., 
Wm. Tolbert ,..
Daniel Shannon 
Daniel Thomas

x

prominent in Boston fight circles, 
wrote me recently that lightweight 
king Jimmy Carter.can bank.$50,- t 
000 the second he signs for,, a 
match with Collins, pride of ,Bos
ton’s large Irish community. Not 
since Terry McGovern’s day and 

den-top -tracfr-'cventsr-Somi-ortlipr down-to BlUyTbeFOe^pf St Pgul, -n-j ... jias nn jrlsh boxer unttej. yje 135
pound limit captured the itqagina 
tion of rabid fight fans as has this - 
"Mighty Atom."

Jackie Robinson has .spoken. 
Despite the problems of continued 
robberies and break-ins of his.Har
lem store in which he claims;, a 
5250.000 investment. Robby speaks' 
about Junior Gilliam. Glowingly he 
adniits. that. the Montreal graduate— — 
is a whale of a ballplayer. However, 
says Jackie, "He will not push me 
off second base in 1953.”

Spoken like the fine competitve 
athlete Robinson has always been. 
A champion ■measured-by-any—and-— 
all yardsticks.

I predict that despite State Ath
letic Commissioner Chrlstenberry’s . 
new powers that add up to Czar
like authority withiq the confine? of, . 
the Empire State where prize fight ■ 
matters are concerned. Archie 
Moore will be passed over with J«? • 
spect to Rocky Marciano. ' r" s:

.Jersey Roy.. Price, the • colored 
’ pocket’billiardist who was,a lo to 
l.sliot to. finish no-higher that) . 

'sixth in the recent N. Y. Ditenitote’'■ 
Pocket Billard: Tourney he1d.,4t ; 
glub 77,s finished a very“ Midi#;# 
'fourth. We alone of all writer^

By AL MOSES
NEW YORK—(ANP)—One writer 

has no truthfully said that the 
price of a dinner jacket, even a 
rented one,, is just about the, sole 
pre-requislted needed , in order;;.tq 
officiate at Madison Square Gar- 

decisions pulled- off this pas , 
door season, savor of the' same . 
crazy prize ring verdicts' 'wealthy 
referee Harry Kessler hal” been 
guilty of, . * , ... ;.

Why don't you get the lead out 
'iof-ySur pants Daniel Ferris and 
clean house before Jess Abramson 
an,d the rest of. the assigned track 
writers start blessing you .o Alas
ka and back?

We were first amcng thc wrlters 
In panning referee Kessler'sjwork 
when appointed to handle "mixed 
1 ttractions." He just could not find 

j t within himself to give a colored 
j boxer any sort of fair break on his 

- '-core card.----- -------------- ---------------
A certain ex-irlsh .. American,'A. 

•0 , track star doesn't go as far as 
Kessler with respect-to discrimina- 
on as such. He-just happens to be 
uffering from-’.gross'-incompetency 
Tur letter' of a week ago, Mr. Fer-, 
■is, in which we discuss tlie subject 
at length, remainsunanswered. 
\nother fortnight from now and 
ve will lay it before John Q. Pub
ic with no holds barred.

_ tBOSTON’S_ IRISHMAN — The 
' ^Harp” that played in Donegal" 

lastle, never . gave ... off_A_swe.eter 
mes than do the flallfpg, potent 
'sts of glass-jawed: ■ destructive 
"inching little Tommy Collins, 
’ride vs Beantown.‘ 

He is an Irish as Paddy’»'”’’'

.... -...._____ ____ J-L!
his eye a year ago in a televised 
bout with Roland LaStarza and 
lost in a 5th round TKO.

Henry Davis, that West coast 
lightweight who has become a 

-spoiler,—wvH—face—another—ring
test, Saturday night March 14 in 
the Boston televised fights. His foe 
.will be Paddy DeMarco, a man who 
fights with no holds barred. Both 
men need this fight in case they 
want a shot a Jimmy Carter’s 
title. On a hunch this rlngsider 
believes that Davis will win. He 
seems to be improving while De 
Marco is about the same as he al
ways has been. It will be a good 
fight, however.________ ■______ ,

honor, a swashbucking, all-conquer 
ing champion who could lick any 
man. While undefeated champ. 
Jeffries refused, however, to give 
Johnson, a Negro, a shot . at his- 
title. He finally retired undefeated 
because he had nobody to fight. .

Johnson came out on top ascham 
pion after the confusion over Jef
fries’ quitting had been settlled. 
With his winning the title came the 
Idea of the infernal "white hope” 
craze that plagues any non-whlte 
champion. When these hopes turned 
out to be bums, the fans then cla
mored for Jeffries to come out of

voppeo me amencau ceaguc last 
season and also fattened his 
batting average of .276. |
season and ■ also fatten his I 
Commenting on some opinions of I 

baseball people that the Cleveland . 
Club chokes up In tlie clutch, Larrj 
tells In Sport that “it isn't so. Wt 
ire all one team' and we try to win 
every game. We've failed four time; ! 
in a row, always for a different . 
-bason. One season.the hitters went - 
treat, but, thé pitching tapered off . retirement and teach the brash-

I Then we'd have thrée 20-gamt ■ lolmosn a lesson.
;-vlnners and the-hlttlng-slumped——-W-hen-they-didmeeLin-July, 1910 

We;.fiave no Yankee complex. W' ' '.n Reno, Nev., it was no fight. Johr 
'on put on a show, treating Ol’ Jeff 
vith disdain. After toying with him 
'or 14 rounds, Johnson was al! 
business in the 15th. He sent Jef
fries crushing to the canvas for the 
first time, in ; his - career. Three

I

Í

i

I

We have no Yankee complex. W> 
toh’t"crack up when we get. In 
o a. tight.series at. the Stadium 

They’ve ;had the better team mor 
of the time. It’s hard for any batte; 
to hit Reynold?, Rqschl, and Lopat 
when.they, are right." . \ 
v' ‘ . ■'. t

EMMTTT SLAYLAND. HIS— - — 
SAVOY RECORDING TRIO 
TO OMAHA’S OFF-BEAT

OMAHA, NEB.— (ANP)— -Thr 
Emltt Slay Trio With Bob White 
the. Thues shouting swing organist 
opens at the Off-Beat Club this 
.week. . Tlie Slay trio headed by

CROWN ‘MISS TEXAS 
SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY’

HOUSTON. TEXAS— (ANP) - 
Miss Minnie Mae Ryans, a fresh 
man, last week was crowned “Misr 
Texas Southern University" in a- 
Impressive ceremony in the unive- 
sity gymnasium .here.

Members of Miss Ryan’s court ir 
eluded:

Miss Gloria Armstrong, Ros' 
Murray. TSU’s nominee for “Mis' 
Spirit of Coton” and Maxine Nel 
son.

:he<
ra provided music ior the occaslor

Emitt Slay, one of America’s t"' 
guitarists, has a hit on Savoy Re
cords "My Kind of Woman."

The Trio features a $5,000 spe-
cial built portable organ that—ft- -proud of it. "Blink’ 
carries along .on all engagements. .

’ ■ ;■ (■- ; I (- \nir.

timcv friend nf- thls,* writer and
■« ; ’ . i ■J

Pocket Billard: Tourney held.,(it 
glub 77, s finished a very' strode

> Paddy’s'plgand -(dailies and weeklies as' well) -Die» u 
Kennedy, lohg dieted that Price'would aKow to .ad«

•vantage.
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FORBIDDEN RIVER
By AL CODY

CHAPTER SEVENTEEN
WITH the path cleared ‘of his 

last enemy and the river ahead, 
Rawls poised for the leap, new 
strength surging into him at an 
unlooked-for stroke of luck. Like 
the Fitrina, the Pride of Kansas 
had swung in close to shore, ac
cepting what he, as pilot, had 
chosen for the best channel. By 
now it was past, but the Astrid, 
third in line and close at the heels 
of the others, was following the 
same course.

Rawls landed on the deck of 
the Astrid and teetered wildly, 
while a tomahawk thudded into 
the planking beside him, amid a 
rain of arrows and a few rifle 
shots. Guns replied sharply from 
both , the Astrid and the Pride of 
Kansas, and with the lessening pull 
of the current, all three boats were 
picking up speed. . , . .

Everyone was crowding around 
Rawls, exclaiming as they began to 
understand what he had done. 
Lomax McQuestion pumped his 
hand and found his own palm 

.crimson, but he disregarded that 
and thumped him on the back with 
a heartiness that gave no indica
tion of . displeasure. Even Mark 
Whirter grudgingly complimented 

• him on his exploit.
. “It Was foolhardy—but wonder
ful” Kathleen said.

. Astrid McQuestion was more 
eloquent. "You saved the lives of 
every one of us,” she declared. 

»“And I’m as grateful—as deeply 
grateful, Denny—as I've been com
pletely a tool!"

It was almost as uncomfortable 
a moment as when the Indians had 
seemed to have him surrounded. 
Reading the look in Astrid's eyes, 

; he knew that, he had only to say 
the word to go on from where 
they had been before—and that 
this time she meant it. But.some
where in tlie running of the river, 
all the savor had been washed 
from that salt.

All three boats halted for the 
remainder of the night, a few miles 
upstream. Captain Dudley looked 
sharply at Rawls as they came to 
a general meeting the next morn
ing, but he made no reference to 
the delay of the Astrid or to his 
own boat going second, save to 
explain to McQuestion that, when 
the Astrid had loitered, he’d figured 
It best to swing in without waste 
of time. .
’. McQuestion was not ill-pleased 

with the way matters had worked 
out. II. he had any suspicion that 
Rawls could have guessed at what 
was in the wind, it was not a 
thought to be voiced. And since all 
three packets had made the run 
iri safety, without thè need to give 
any bribe, he could afford to join 

the general chorus of praise.

The Pride of Kansas was the 
first to take off, Dudley waving 
and promising to see them again 
at Fort Benton. There was delay 
for the other boats in getting under 
way—for a reason of which Rawls 
knew nothing at the moment

Astrid, following a custom begun 
when she was first able to talk, 
and continued virtually without in
terruption since, was in her fath
er’s cabin laying down the law to 
her indulgent parent

‘T want Denny Rawls brought on 
board the Astrid for the rest of 
thé journey!” she said, and re
garded Mark . Whirter coldly. T 
made a bad mistake, back at St 
Louis, listening to Mm!” she in
formed her father. "So did you! 
But it’s not tòo late to rectify it.”

"What do you mean, a bad mis
take?" Whirter interrupted. 
‘‘You're not putting that interfer
ing Yankee ahead of me, are you, 
Astrid?”

“My understanding was that 
,Yankees came from down East, 
around New England," she, re
torted, with a toss of her head. 
“Captain Rawls never saw New 
England in his life."

“That’s quibbling," Whirter 
growled. “He’s on the Yankee side, 
which is what counts.”

“I thought I was doing the right 
thing when I helped you in that 
plot. It has succeeded; arid what 
you do now doesn't concern me in 
the least. But I've found that I 
made' a mistake. It’s Denny that I 
love, and that’s all that interests 
me.”

Her forthright declaration was 
no great surprise to Whirter. He 
had seen signs of It for some time, 
and only a few days earlier she 
had informed him bluntly that she 
cared for none of his lovemaking.

Therç was a stirring of jealousy 
in him, for it rankled to be dis
placed by another man. But he 
didn’t greatly care. Whether Astrid 
or anyone else realized it, a mo
ment of destiny-was approaching— 
destiny tor nations as well as in
dividuals. . In such a situation, 
lesser emotions didn't matter, nor 
did it count for much from now 
on whether or not he was slated 
to be son-in-law to Lomax Mc
Question. Downriver that had been 
important • and generally under
stood between thè three of them 
—important not on account of 
Astrid, but because it gave him 
a needed leverage over .McQues
tion, who owned this boat.

That reason had pretty well 
vanished, as they'd discover one of 
these days. . ;
r. “Do you think .that Rawls is a 
tame puppy, to be whistled back 
to heel whenever you feel like it?” 
hé;demanded , “If you do, you’re in 
for a surprise.’’"

Science Will
.'■(Continued From Page One)

• they; bargained to buy 96 acres 
more. . ; '.

By 1941, they bought and paid 
for, 202 acres and were in shape to 
begin putting something away .for 
the education of their children. 
Then came Pearl Harbor and the 
establishment of Camp Campbell in 
the middle of their community.

The Army paid them $4,700 for 
their farm and they moved 15 
miles on the other side of Clarks
ville and started all over’ again 
By .1946. they ha d acquired two 
plots'■ containing 531 acres, at a 
cost of $36,000. “We really wanted 
at. least 500 acres," Mr. Collins ex
plains, "so that each of our chil
dren could start out with 100 

' acre?.”
And he pampers his land to get 

high yields.. Periodically, he has 
County Agent John R. Branham
send samples of it to the States i 
agronomy laboratroy at' the Univer- I 
sity of Tennessee for analysis to I 
find out what treatment' individual ’i 
plots need and what crops they ■ 
will grow best. Also, he' maintains ■ 
demonstration plots for. fertilizer i 
test1 for his corn, tobacco, hay and ! 
sweet potatoes. ■ .!

“I llke.tojsnow what my land 
needs." .asserts Mr. ■ Collins, “then 
I feed it. same as I do my cattle and 
hogs.” Soil Conservation Service

■ technicians from the Montgomery 
County . Solf. Conservation Service 
District-have helped-him develop a : 
complete-Boil and water conserva- I 
tion plan for his farm. i

On their 13-acre tobacco allot- i 
ment in 1951,' the Collins produced ( 
18,000 pounds of burley which j 
brought them $7.000. Their corn 

_—yield averagd 8.000-bushels-on 100! 
-.—..acres br_. 80. bushels per acre....The . 

State average is only about 30 
bushels per acre._ However,_ the.

-drought.cut their output last year.

toward

O' :

By Sullivan

!
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VETERANS WHIRL
Slated Here March 13

Ny, 1 don’t think that, Aatrid 
confessed; "He’s a man—which I’m 
only belatedly discovering.” The 
unvoiced comparison brought a 
flush to Whlrter’s check, but dis
regarding him, she swung back to 
her father.

‘1 made a mistake," she re
peated. "Now I want to correct it. 
So will you have him-brought on 
board the Astrid!"

McQuestion shook bis bead. 
“No,” he said. “And I’ll tell you
why. In the first- plage, that 
wouldn't help you. It would be too 
obvious. And in the second, he's 
needed on the Farina. You’ll have 
a chance to see him, for both boats 
will stay together from now on.”

He spoke boldly, hiding a cover 
of uneasiness, but to his surprise 
she raised no objection.

“Very well,” she agreed. "In that 
case, I’ll transfer to the Varina. 
It will be better for the women
folks to be together. That's 
logical.”

McQuestion looked at Whirter, 
and threw up his hands. “You 
see?”

Whirter shrugged. "You'll be 
placing the poor devil in hot 
water,” he said. "That’s all right 
with me.’! .

’ Rawls witnessed the move un
easily. It was plain enough that 
Astrid had changed her mind, and 
she was not one to hide her emo
tions from the world. Many people 
appeared to have re-evaluated him 
during the course of the night. To 
his surprise, Sol Sherwood took 
occasion to speak as opportunity 
offered. He still walked like a 
pouter pigeon, but there was a 
new respect in his manner.

"You’d ought to be on our side, 
Cap’n,” he said earnestly. “With 
what’s cornin’, you’re just the man 
we need.

“Just what do you mean by 
that?” Rawls asked.

Sherwood glanced around, then 
went on hastily. “You’ll be findin' 
out what's in the wind," he con
fided. "AU I can say now is. it's 
big. But since you're in it. any
way, one ’ jvay or the other, 
wouldn’t It be better all around 
for you to be in with us and get 
your share of the pickings? I can 
tell you this, Cap'n After last 
night. aU the boys feel a lot bcttei 
if you was leadin' us. You take 
over when the time comes, and 
we'U follow you to hell and back.'

Winking, he turned ana went 
about his business, leaving Rawls 
to ponder his meaning, and to won
der anew exactly " hat Mark Whir
ter had in mina • 1 while ago he'd 
figured it as mei ely a job ot run
ning whiskey and guns, but • his 
suspicion was growing that it was 
bigger than that. » .

(To Be Continued)
1' varieties. Tlie. coin is’used tVfeedj 

i their, 165 head of dairy cattle and'!
70 hogs.

The Collinses' milk, production i 
averages 250 gallons a day. Most of | 
this goes to a cheese factory in I 
Hopkinsville, Ky., 25 miles away. 
They say their milk check aver
ages Close to $2.000 per month. But 
they point out that high production 
costs take a big bite out of tit.-

Their pastures'- of ladino clover, 
fescue, and orchard grass yield 
adequate grazing for their herd and 
pig crop. Also,'they cut and store 
about 8,006 bales, of hay every fall 
and fill two trench silos to feed 
their cattle through tlie winter 
months. f

“Next on our list," Mr. Collins 
points out. ‘is a Grade A barn so 
that.’we cart sell to milk distribu
tors and get a better, price than we 
arc. now receiving from cheese fac 
torics.” ....'

The Collinses, have three tractors, 
two hay balers, a combino, a hay 
rake, feed chopper, two trucks, milk 
ing. machines and an insect spray 
er." “Machinery saves time and re
duces costs,” says Mr. Collins in a 
matter of fact teno.

Mr arid Mrs. Collins are working 
toward a dream which, they hope 
their children will see fully real
ized. Their oldest son plans taking 
some . special, courses in dairying 
at -Tennessee State . University 
where his sister was graduated in 
1951. The other three children 
going to College too. "When 
come back,”, says Mr. Collins, 
are really going to .have a 
class dairy.'"

first

FELIX THE CAT
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ILL SWITCH
(Ton before

T GET SOAKED'.

amazihq;

“court that although-he-was driv
ing a wrecker he had been on his 
way back from Jackson, Tenn, and 
was not looking for business.

“He (May) passed me and was 
about 200 yards up the road when 
■sparks flew and there was a terrible 
crash," said Cleaves.
WRONG SIDE OF ROAD

The officers said marks on .the 
pavement and the .debrit indicat
ed May had gone to the wrong side 
of the road to meet Day's car head 
on. Both cars were listed as total 
losses.

May told the court he had been tc 
a welcome party at he Silver Slip
per night club outside Memphis, in 

at the 
a fare 
replac-

Accuses Navy
(Continued From. Page One)

; cd about--his car-than—his—wife- 
r said both Officers Adams .and Phi

fer. ■
__ May also accused Cleaves of try- 

- , . --------- ,— <ng to, drag his wrecked car off.
They plant nothing but hybrid against his wishes. Cleaves told the.

celebration of his arrival 
Millington Naval Base and 
well for the officer he was 
ing. ■ '

He said he was driving 
Memphis about 220 a. rii when the 
crash occurred.

. "I am sure I was well within my 
lane- of traffic,” he said. He said 
he didn't see Day's car until too 
late.

Obviously frightened. Day hesi
tated to answer questions in court 
sometimes hanging his head and 
refusing to answer.
"AFRAID TO TESTIFY”

“I think he’s afraid to testify, 
said Judge Phi! Canale from the 
bench. .
Asked whether he had been drink 

ink, Day said he had one bottle of 
beer. ’

Judge Canale dismissed a. charge 
of' reckless driving against Day. 
postponing the final decision of 
May’s charges upon request of May 
to permit his wife- to recover from 
her injuries and appear in court.

Judge Canale held May to the 
state on assault and battery 
.charge ,

Says Deputy
(Continued From' Page-One) —r 

investigating the sale of- monshine 
whiskey and Barbee was.volunta- 

1rily-glvlng-jas-lnfprmatlon:-‘i-'“eEi=: 
When Barbee told him he was will 

ingly giving information' Mr. Wil
liamson left.

Mr Williamson, in reply to the 
charge of the depuUes_that_he was 
drunk, said; “i was not drunk and 
had not been. drinking.” — 
SHERIFF GETS COMPLAINT

Sheriff James E. Thompson said 
he received a call at.9:30 a. m Mon 
day from Mrs. Williamson com- 
plaining-that two deputies had 
mistreated Barbee.

‘I instructed Chief Deputy Bert- 
schi to make a fair and impartial 
investigation and get to the bottom 
of it," Thompson said. .

Bertschi said.
"I took County Coroner Hugh R 

Raines and Lt. J. V. Jowers and 
went to see' Barbee Monday after 
noon, Dr. Rain.es examined him 
and said he found no bruises on 

--Barbee's right cheek nor-any dis- 
cioration of the right' eye.

of a ,‘play-hit,’ Barbee said it was 
him lightly, on the right cheek sort 
with a stick or blackjack or some 
thing the deputy took, out of his 
YYOclfpt
PETITION AIRED

Mr, and Mrs. Williamson -wrote

By the NNPA News Service
A total waiting list for hospitali

zation of veterans with service and 
non-service connected disabilities 
as of last December 31 was 21.496. 
Of that number, the non-service- 

-connected cases total-21,426,------------
There are only ?0"service-connect- 

ed cases awaiting admission to vet
erans- hospitals ■■ afteThavlrig-signi
fied their intention of entering a 
particular hospital. According to 

j>r...Joel T. Boone, vice admiral 
(Mebicar Corps). retired, chief'fried-' 
leal officer of the Veterans' Armin- 
istration, the VA- makes It a point 
to always take care of service-con
nected cases expeditiously. ....

—Sixty,flve.per cent of the_patlent 
load of VA facilities is non-servlce- 
connected, and here is a breakdown 
of It: ; - . ’ ‘ ,

Eleven per cent had service-con
nected disabilities — hospitalized 

"fur tieatment of other disabilities 
which, had apparently not-directly 
affected their service-connected dis
abilities

Twenty-five per cent of the 65 per 
cent were permanently arid totally 
disabled and were receiving VA

zens coming into their stare to.sign 
it; The petition reads:

“Sheriff Thompson:
“We, the undersigned citizens, of 

-Elie-adale, Tennessee, desire to go 
on record as resenting to the full-

pensions for such disabilities—hos
pitalized for treatment of perma
nent and total disabilities or other 
.disabilities.

Eight per cent of the 65 per cent 
had no service-connected dlsabili- 

-ties-and-had—filed—no-clalm-for 
-compensation or-pension—hospital
ized for. treatment or non-service- 

-connected-tuberculosis-Or_psychosis,_
Three per cent of the 65 per cent 

had no service-connected disabili
ties and had filed no claim for com
pensation- or- pension—hospitalized 
for treatment of other long-term 
disabilities requiring hospital care 
for more than 90 days.

Two per cent of the 65 per cent 
were- cases - where disabilities were. 
not yet „determined- but had diled 
claim for compensation for service- 
connected disabilities

Four per cent of the 65 per cent 
Were disabilities not yet determined 

-but had filed claim for pension for 
permanent and total disabilities.

One per cent are non-veterans, 
United States armed forces person
nel, humanitarian cases, and so 
forth.

Ten per cent of the 65 per cent 
had no service-connected disabili
ties and had filed no claim for com
pensations—hospitalized for treat
ment of general medical and surgl- 

; cal disabilities requiring hospital 
> care for less than 90 days.
J Tiie status of 1 per cent of the 65ntMdvu ui vne rigni, eye, : > on recvra as rtseiuing w ww iuh- --- ------------ - -- -

‘‘Bai'beraidTnFIW-de^tres-hir est extent the treatment given.- ;p.CErcent-was-not determined.
~ Lui .......... __ i »».„... „rviirt^r, An In t.hA Tì’fihviiftrviS

no connection with war service.
“Those who make this interpre

tation of VA figures deceive’them
selves because they don’t under
stand the VA classification system. 
’Service-connected,’ as it applies to 
patients is a technical phrase which 
means that the VA has officially 
ruled that the» patient has a war- 
connected disability, and that he is 
hospitalized as a service-connected 
veteran.

—“VA patients -who—are servlce- 
connected,- but are not so-rated.bed
cause an official determination has 

-riot-yet-been-made.—._____:_______
"W; have Korean combat casual

ties Jn VA hospitals who are not 
rated ’service-connected,’ but who 
are -supposed--to have no rightful 
entitlement to this service,’ by crit
ics who do not, or pretend not to, 
understand what ‘service-connected’ 
means.’’ . . .

According to the’ article, 13.4 per 
cent unaccounted for in the non
service-connected cases "Included 
veterans who had been ordered into 
hospitals by the VA, so that VA 
could make its own check of medi- 

--eal evidence that the veteran had 
offered in support of a claim," and 
also “included persons who were not 
even veterans,, but who had been 
admitted because the VA offered 
the nearest or the only medical 
care in a life-or-death crisis.”

Incidentally, VA patients are get
ting older. The average Spanish- 
American veteran is 76 years old. 
The average for veterans of World 
War I is 60 and VA hospitals are 
getting into age zones of large pa

tient loads Including tlie cliiunlei.

i 17th Annual JubilectI . . - • • .... n , -■

newspaper East St. Louis, ■Illinois. 
Mr. John Howard, director of Pub
lie Relations, Arkansas A. M. & N. 
College, Pine Bluff, Arkansas, and 
Mrs. R. S. Lewis, Sr„.Memphis civic

The 17th annual Jubilect will be 
held in Ellis Auditoriuiri Friday 
night, March 13, 1953 at 8:00 p..m.

The. Jubilect is the pre-Jubilee 
talent display program on which the ____________
'judges-will'make the final-decisions and social leader and wlfe of Mr. BL- 
as to the winner of the "Spirit of " " "
Cotton-Makers Jubilee."

S. ' Lewis,—8r—veteran-funeral home 
owner. ‘

The winner of the contest will 
leave Memphis Friday morning, 
March 27, 1953 to begin a nation- 
wide tour. The first stop is the na
tion’s capital and key cities through-' 
out the United States have been 
alerted of her fourth-coming visit 
and elaborate reception-plans are 
being made by Interested citizehs.

Judges for this occasion are : Mrs.- 
Erlene Kirkpatrick, business woman 
and wife of John Kirkpatrick, Pub
lisher of the Crusader a weekly

Lester School P-TA ---------
Founder's Day Set

Annual Founders Day Celebra
tion of the Lester School P. T. A. 
will be Thursday, March 19, 1953 in 
the1 schools annex at" 3:30 p. m. Par 
entsand friends are invited to at
tend.

Highlights of Jubilect program 
will be rebroadcast ’on Saturday, 
March 14th between 5:00 and 6:00 
,p. m. over WDIA through the Cour
tesy of Program Cbnsultarii Nat. D. 
Williams and Promotions Consul- 
tant, A. C. Williams. j

JJONZENE OINTMENT SALVE!"
For relief of all skin Irritations 

due to external causes. ECZEMA, 
ATHLETE’S FOOT, RINGWORM, 
etc. Hundreds of satisfied customers, 
2 ounce jar sent postpaid $L0O.

BONZENE MFG. COMPANY 
(TTM Reg. U. SrFat. Off.)-----

Bessemer, Michigan

j

George Barbee, - Negro of Ellenn 
dale; Tennessee by the two deputies 
hi charge of Squad Car No. 6 on 
Sunday, March 1, 1953 and demand 
est extent the treatment given.

Mr. Williamson said there were 
114 slwatv.rej on tpe Rctttlpn. The

An article in the February Issue of 
the American Legion states:

“1. Veterans who were service - 
connected but were not rated ‘ser
vice-connected’ by the VA. It is not 
true, as Is so often carelessly re- 

not rated servlçe-connected Is be-« Petition addressed tft Sheriff i petition has b??n.In thfi store b?- riot rated 'servlpeieorinected' "Is be-' 
Thompson Monday arid eslftd iftl-1 tag signed since Monday morning, trig treated fof disabilities that JW?

■ ■ ■ ..'t:: • ■ . . ■■ ■■ ■

ALFALFA TEA! A Healthful Bev
erage! Containing Vitamins and 
Minerals. High quality untreated 
seed, 10-day supply, with directions. 
$1.50 Postpaid. Postal card for In
formation.
GREENVILLE SEED HOUSE, Inc.

-■ '.’-■s'.

5oldiedNews
The Department of Defense Fri

day announced the following bat
tle casualties — killed, wounded, 
missing In the Korean, area:

Corporal Robert A. Jones, U. 8 
Army, husband of Mrs. Emma M 
Jones, 682 South Orleans, Memphis, 
■(previously -reported-, missing in ac- 
tlon) Tiyi recited Whed in action.
' ' ' - :

■■■ ’■ ■■■' :’

Does that 
telltale look^w 
on your face say tfe/ 
change of life? 
A sreat many women suffer "ehann of UO>” 

■ ■ ter-lorty.They-tire eaoljy,haeeH’aervea"-- 
aleep poorly, are hard to live with. Thaly 

. «ym and Uoe get.that “chamr«“ i~,v.
Cards! haj helped thouaanda of women 

to lose that change look. Cards! acta to 
¿L? <2> thua build'

Bn<i r'“1,t“c»,(8> ease teoalonand 
k®1 triple-action Cards! help you feel better, look better and 

bo yrlbr normal, cheerful adf 
Cards! today. (Sayt "eanf-mmiJI’“.

«oimw
7* “

Rain.es

